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RESEARCH ASSISTANTS IN THE BIOCHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT CONTRIBUTE 
TO VICTORY BY WORKING ON PART OF A LARGE PROJECT TO DETERMINE 
THE VITAMIN CONTENT OF ARMY RATIONS AND DEHYDRATED FOODS. 
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, ’ Which foods contain which vitamins? Fighting 7 Badger 

R ey How does Vitamin D make each drop of milk 
a \ more nourishing? Mail RB 

- \ How can "B” Vitamins be saved in cooking? g 

om (f. ‘> 
» % a More than an Academic Course . . . 

“2 i B 
Ns f Gentlemen: 
7 5S The Babcock article in the Oct. 15 

— = issue is the sort of thing that reminds 
~ A ee = one that Wisconsin gives more than a 

iy il —F 
sa = ee —th mere academic course to those who met 

~~ fey) j / eae and appreciated the Babcock’s, Kahlen- 
~~ aia we ergs, Meads, Snows, etc. VAN. bergs, Meads, S ti 

So os Za Compr. CLARENCE D. Case, ’29 
: 7. 3 J = 2 % FPO, San Francisco 

“Nisits’’ Cities East of the Channel 

: From: A Belligerent Badger 
- For: Cardinal Communique 

Re: Things and Stuff and Badgers 
: : Got to the ETO about six months 

ago and ever since have been visiting 
ANSWERS TO YOUR | vatious tourist resorts in occupied 

FREE Europe in “Speedball,” an old and bat- 
: FOOD QUESTIONS | tered B17. Now have 12 such visits un- 

der my belt and am awaiting 12b. 
(Superstition and air supremacy are 

A N EW BO 0 K LET BY THE inseparable roommates.) 
Came to the Ball Squadron as a re- 

Ww | 5 C 0 N S | N A L U M N l placement and was pesca surprised 
to find some old faces—Gene Welch, 
Robert Spiika, Dee Dee Nauman, and 

RE SEA RC H FO U N DATIO N Newman Van Tassel. All likewise mak- 
ee F ing an extensive tour of famous cities 

mee | You can eat just as well or better under point | cast of Channel. — ad 

ee en. rationing if you know how to plan really nour- | SU‘Prised at running into Roger Le 
rus xf NaLeSe ishi 8 f J P y Grand one day sporting the blue and 

co nes F See ae : ieee gold of an ensign in the U. S. navy. 
C7 Z Many ordinary foods supply various vitamins So far I've accumulated the Air 

—— abundantly. But not the precious Vitamin D so | Medal, one cluster, and a hearty dislike 

_— vital in enabling the body to use bone and tooth for war. Danny Nauman had some bad 
ishi Waser cones Children. Gothen luck at Frankfurt and is now reported 

NUTRITION CHART nOUEISNIAs Calcium propery: ee “Missing in Action.” We're all hoping 
(ees ec ike clues to-be, and nursing mothers have special need for | to hear from him as a ptisoner of war. 

Gf 225 everyday foods “Hes Vitamin D. And I’m hoping I'll continue hearing 
*‘check-up test''— see if you're Simply, interestingly, and briefly, this booklet from the Cardinal Communique! = 
eating right! First copy free... : é Garmily for Bh Lr. MILTON SHERMAN, x’36 
Gaines eae iesaeeadh: For housek explains how to nourish your family for better 

wives, teachers, dietitians. health at little or no extra food cost. Meets Frederic March, ’20 

6 MBG Ge Somewhere in Africa 

[re ATION Today is Thanksgiving here and it 
or the imprinted name of the Wisconsin Alumni Research j PProve, fl _ makes my second Thanksgiving day 
Foundation when you buy Homogenized Vitamin D j for | overseas. I am now serving as opeta- 
Milk, Irradiated Evaporated Milk, Vitamin D fortified | ViTg ] i igual “and “traffic officel in the die teenie 
cereals, bread, supplementary foods or pharmaceuticals. j HT D j port command. I have found the work 
Here is assurance of reliable Vitamin D products. i U7) s ri i 

cin p ] (Continued on page 125) 
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WISCONSIN ALUMNI Aesearcé FOUNDATION pe, Inked Wonthy, October through Jay? by 
MADISON (6), WISCONSIN the Wisconsin “Alumni Association, aad is 

Please send me free your booklet “Can We Eat Well Under Point Rationing?” Include Mien Wis., unde the at ok 
______Nutrition Charts; enclosed find____¢ for_______extra copies. RET Subectindion f9 a ALD: 

the membership dues of the Wisconsin 
INARI etcetera 20s ss nh pee te RS Alumni Association—regular_ membership, 

$4; intermediate, $2; Victory memberships, 

SUA CE PSS PSN DE Sea Dh er $10; life memberships, $75. 
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Au Opportunity for Achievement 

Yes EBENSTEIN is associate professor of By WILLIAM EBENSTEIN 
political science at the University of Wisconsin. He Ph. D. Wisconsin, 1938 

is the author of “Fascist Italy’ and “The Nazi State” and : 

has recently returned from a year’s study in Mexico on 
a Social Science Research Council Fellowship. politics as a dirty business fit only for politicians, grafters 

and self-seeking promoters, politics will be just that. The 
Founding Fathers thought of public affairs as a great enter- 

HAT is the main issue of this war? Germany and prise designed to create and protect the liberty and welfare 
Japan seek to dominate the world. Where they of the people. The most beloved American is Abraham Lin- 
have succeeded so far, whole nations have been coln—certainly not a man who tried to stay out of politics. 

subjected to all degrees of destruction ranging from enslave- Everybody knows his ringing words of the Gettysburg Ad- 
ment to wholesale extermination. The United Nations, on dress, pethaps the most stirring statement of democracy ever © 
the other hand, fight for national survival and freedom. Ger- made. What makes this message so lasting is its translation 
man conduct in Continental Europe and Japanese behavior in of the ideas of equality and liberty into the human qualities 
Asia give us an excellent idea of what fate would have be- of humility, courage, devotion and sacrifice. 

eee : oe Sane ee eee ye ade Dy Citizenship in a well-balanced society can neither mean 
2 : that the state engulfs the individual entirely nor that the 

The free nations are now paying the price for the treach- individual is completely disinterested in public matters 
erous assaults against freedom which were openly and braz- and. busies himself exclusively with private affairs. Next 
enly perpetrated by native pro-Nazis in the last ten years. to the Gettysburg Address there is probably no better defini- 
In our own country the avowed Nazis like the Bundists had 
very little influence because they were clearly marked as the po am 2 oa Es 
agents of a foreign and hostile country. Our clever Nazis > 4 bie hl t a 
or pro-Nazis never joined the Bund. They knew that in order "ge . wo , 
to be effective in this country they had to proclaim loyalty || » p~ Ue 
to democracy—and then do all the things that a Nazi would {jem EB] a _— 
do, such as attacking specific democracies like England and | i 2 i Te 
France, building up the bogey of a Communist danger, pic- | oe aR y — 
turing Nazi militarism as invincible. Finally, a reading of | 1a . 2, 
some of our most widely read newspapers in the last ten | in “OE 
years—including the years since Pearl Harbor—would sug- |] Pan E i - j 
gest that the most dangerous enemy of the American people tee HE vi] 
is President Roosevelt rather than Hitler or Tojo. a age | - yr 

Nazism is not only a cause but a symptom of the moral gaye 9. HE 4 
and intellectual crisis of our age. To the extent that demo- j Ba). ee oe J 
cratic nations practiced irresponsibility, aloofness, and indif- [i] Ae a 
ference to the sufferings of others they destroyed those ff ei aie 
fountain springs of democratic faith which alone would |g nd J 

have defended peace and freedom. By abandoning the at- i Hj iP AN 
tributes of freedom—generosity, responsibility, solidarity— [i a a \ 
many a nation lost the substance of freedom itself. “America _— \ \ 

First’ approached more closely the essence of Nazi-Fascist 7 ‘ AN 
blindness perverted by greed than any previous political [ | e 
movement in American history. People who called themselves - - 
Americans advised us to accept Nazism as “the wave of the | 

future” which was not only inescapable but also the harbinger | 
ot a better future. 

America Firsters, Coughlinites, and all the miniature Ex 
American Pétains and Lavals would never have succeeded ee 
as much as they did if apathy and indifference of the men © ee 
and women of good will would not have aided them. As Prof Williaa: Ebensicin 
long as decent and capable people continue to look upon “Each generation . . . faces anew the task of contributing . . .” 
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tion of how free men live than the description of Athenian I therefore believe that it does not make very much dif- 

institutions by Pericles in a funeral speech made exactly ference whether one begins on the lowest level of politics— 

twenty-three hundred and seventy-four years ago: “We are local government—or on the highest level of politics— 

lovers of beauty without extravagance, and lovers of wisdom _ international relations: In the first case it is more than likely 

without unmanliness. Wealth to us is not mere material for that any genuine interest in local politics will lead one to 

vain-glory but an opportunity for achievement; and poverty higher levels of public affairs until one reaches the broad 

we think it no disgrace to acknowledge but a real degrad- _ problems of world affairs. In the latter case it is almost in- 

ation to make no effort to overcome. Our citizens attend  evitable that an intelligent and informed interest in world 
both to public and private duties, and do not allow absorp- _ affairs will inevitably be conducive to an interest in national 

tion in their own various affairs to interfere with their politics first, and in state and local affairs later. The real 
knowledge of the city’s. We differ from other states in re- issue is not so much where one starts out, but whether one 
garding the man who holds aloof from public life not as starts out at all. 
‘quiet’ but as useless; we decide or debate, carefully and in In a democracy we must always remember that we are 

person, all matters of policy, holding, not that words and the government. One often hears people refer to the govern- 
deeds go ill together, but that acts are foredoomed to failure ment as “they”. I suggest that if this habit should spread 

when undertaken undiscussed.” This is only a portion of it would betray a serious weakening of civic consciousness 

that noble utterance, but how timely it is to be reminded and the sense of significance of Americans. In a dictatorship 
after over twenty-three hundred years that people who hold __ there is no identity of the rulers and the ruled. There, “they” 
aloof from public affairs are not “quiet,” but “useless” are a well-defined group ruling in the interests of the people 
citizens? or against their interests, but in any case independent from 

At the University of Wisconsin we are fortunate in possess- popular consent. ae 
ing a tradition—unequalled, perhaps, in the United States— ie a democracy there ae be so such distinction between 

which sees the objective of a university education not in W€ (the people) and “they” (the government). We are 

terms of jobs and personal advancement but of enlightened the government. If in our opinion the government does not 

citizenship and service to the community. We have not always come up to our expectations and legitimate claims, 

always succeeded in living up to that high ideal, but at = is primarily due to our apathy, lack of interest, and 

least it has guided us as an ideal for a long time. The Uni- ailure to express our opinion in an a Sess 

versity is a state university not only in the sense that it is We must learn to comprehend that if we criticize the 

supported by the state’s taxpayers but because it has always 80vernment in a democratic society, we really criticize our- 

considered itself primarily as a servant of the people of selves. If we think that our government does not provide 
* Wisconsin. Likewise, few other universities have contributed enough leadership, one of the reasons for it may perhaps 

as many public servants in the federal branch of the national be that we do not seem to be able to face unpleasant truths, 

3 government as the University of Wisconsin. Pride in that Ff that we prefer to follow demagogues rather than leaders. 

tradition will not maintain it. Each generation of students Uf the government seems to shrink from asking for a total 
and alumni faces anew the task of contributing intelligent effort in a total war, it is pethaps due less to its unwilling- 

_ co-operation and, if possible, leadership to group affairs. DSS than to the existence of too many ‘me first’ Americans. 

University graduates, having received special benefits | Finally, active citizenship does not mean only participation 

from the community, have special obligations of serving in governmental affairs. The strength of a democracy is deter- 

the community in a way for which they are best fitted. mined not so much by the amount of transactions carried 
ee : : out in a compulsory manner on the basis of laws which 

The question is often raised, Where does one begin? It rescribe them. Democracy is the art of doing things volun- 
seems natural and logical to begin on the lowest and simplest tarily. The miracle of our production effort in this war has 
level of public affairs, local government. Many graduates been made possible by the voluntary eagerness of millions 
return to their home communities, and it is there that EDC ep ere ener eco tne country in an hour of need. 

services and contribution to the pool of common judgment Likewise, in the normal life of a community there are a host 
and experience are most urgently needed. However, I do not of private organizations that depend on voluntary participa- 

believe it would be wise to follow any, rigid rules. If one’s tion and leadership. The Boy Scouts, trade unions, chambers 
interest centers on state or national affairs, rather than on o¢ commerce, charitable organizations of all sorts, to name 

local ones, there is no good oe why one should not just a few, are the real laboratories of democracy where 
start out on that level of politics. people actually practice it—rather than only read about it. 

Likewise, international affairs may not be such a barren In totalitarian countries, all of these organizations have 
approach to participation in community maiters as one often been taken over by the all-powerful state because voluntary 
hears. Taking up seriously an interest in world politics one _ associations constitute by their sheer existence a threat to 
is inevitably led into problems of American foreign policy the principle of control and subjugation. Here in the United 
as one of the main factors of international relations. The States we have the opportunity of serving the community in 
interest in American foreign policy may quite easily bring any of these organizations that depend on the voluntary 
one into closer contact with such problems as the relation: leadership of free men and women. Community is organized 
ship of President and Congress, the constitutional position group living and institutional group experience. Education 
of the Senate. This will in turn increase one’s concern with is the process by which the community tries to pass on ex- 
the political picture in one’s own state as a constituent aspect perience in a way which is less costly than the hard way of 
of national politics. Eventually, the pre-occupation with ignorance. The duty of those who have had the opportunity 
political problems of the state will inevitably lead to a__ to learn at the expense of the community is the special obliga- 
genuine interest in local affairs as a part of the wider range tion of active citizenship, be it expressed in communal 
of state politics. leadership, civic organizations, or governmental affairs. 
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UN IVERSITY NEWS ADMINISTRATION, REGENTS, ) 

NEWS OF GENERAL INTEREST 

——————————————— — eee 

University Accepts $10,000 Gift For See | 
66 , 39 dy. Mr. Barton added that this is the 
Halpin Hall 4 Poultry Research Building first time in American history that farm 

a ee ee aed nu railc people. haves contributed 
The first step was taken, in Decem- Wisconsin Alumni Association, and enough material in this field to form a 

ber, toward the construction, after the three by the board of regents. noteworthy collection. Because of its 
war, of a new poultry research building _ Officers of the board are Basil J. original and creative nature, it should 
for the University. The building is to Peterson, ‘12, president; Miss Maude cause national as well as state-wide 
be called “Halpin Hall’ after Prof. M. Monroe, vice-president, and Robert comment. 
James G. Halpin, head of the poultry K. Coe, ’02, secretary. At present, the College of Agricul- 
department at the University. Members include Marcus A. Jacob- ture has a permanent group of 31 pic- 

In President Dykstra’s office in Bas- son, Waukesha; A. D. Gillett, Eveleth, tures. Plans are made for further pur- 

com Hall, representatives of the poultry Minn.; George A. Hambrecht, Madi- chases this year. 
and feed industries and officials of the son; Myron T. Harshaw, 12, Chicago; 
University met with David K. Steen- Half Pelli 25 Fatale, es Top Professors Lecture In 
bergh, executive secretary of the Cen- (afl A. Johnson, » Madison; Mrs. - = 
tal Real Feed peocaneu. who pre- George Lines, '98, Milwaukee; Thor- New University Course nee 
sented the University with more than wald Beck, ’13, Racine, and Col. Emory Because the ‘whole cloth of life is 
$10,000 in checks as the start of a W. Krauthoefer, Milwaukee. woven about a very few oe! 

$50,000 poultry building fund. ae necessities”, a new course, “Man, Bio- 

Steenbergh payed high tribute to the Rural Art Exhibit eee 2 cr aa 

ieee Coe oe To Open This Month semester. Top notch professors from the 

recognition Prof. Halpin, Steenbergh de- Te ois aoe hu oe courte oe oe wall ae on ae 
clared that he had brought international = ¢ shown in the Memorial Union i a ane as nee as the 
fameronhe institution add the ciate. tom January 24 to February 5, John R. physical phases of human life. 

te ue ; ‘ Barton, chairman of the Rural Art Com- The prospectus of the course de- 
Halpin’s work at Wisconsin ae mittee, has announced. Non-professional clares: ““The project is to study man in 

been done with very limited facilities, artists on farms, or those with a rural his physical and social setting in com- 
said Steenbergh. “Since so much has background may send their work to this parison with other living creatures and 
been done with so little, much more salon: to stress the part his intelligence has 
could undoubtedly be expected if Hal- Original works in oil, water color, played in creating a directive environ- 
pin’ and his stati had 2 modern poullty “ind pastels will be admitted as well as ment which guides him in unique values 
research plant in which to carty on etchings and sculpture, according to found nowhere else in the world of 
their experiments. The Central Feed As- John Steuart Curry, member of the life” 
sociation wants Halpin to have the best 5 : 
poultry research facilities available any- 3 
where, and in behalf of the entire feed =. 

industry in the country, is sponsoring - €6#6€2«COL’ 
the collection of a fund for such a co oN 
building and equipment.”  . A 4 

The regents of the University have : oo 5 vy 3 
agreed to keep this money in a special a ee 
fund for the one purpose of erecting so os ‘a 2 
a poultry building, and as soon after 24 ae a 
the war as possible. ~<  - — ff ae : 

3 ae yr 
Board of Visitors : © 4 

“Visit” Ag School 4 PA 
The board of visitors of the Univer- y y 

sity, which acts as the University’s effi- S 
ciency expert, spent two days visiting > ¢ 
and discussing the policies and program > 
of the College of Agriculture recently. - 

Forenoon classes at the College were Lp 
visited by individual members of the PN ME 4 
board, and in the afternoon they visited __ <a my 
classes en masse. Fe CL PA 

Twelve state citizens and alumni oil 
serve on the board, the term of office 

being four years. Three members are D. K. Steenbergh presents $10,000 to Prof. James Halpin, President Dykstra 
nominated by the governor, six by the ... for a new poultry research building to be named “Halpin Hali” 
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Among the lecturers are: President or by continuing it in the College of 
C. A. Dykstra, Dean Mark Ingraham, gee Letters and Science? 

Profs. Norman Cameron, Thomas C. po The committee includes Dean Mark 
McCormick, William H. Kiekhofer, : a ; Ingraham of the College of Letters and 

Max Otto, Oskar Hagen, A. C. Garnett, re Science; F. H. Elwell, director of the 
F. W. Roe, Walter Agard, Philo M. —— school of commerce; Dean C. J. Ander- 
Buck, and Ovid O. Meyer. The course * a son of the Graduate School; and Profs. 
is under the direction of Prof. Michael ig W. H. Kiekhofer, Frederick A. Ogg, 
F. Guyer of the zoology department. | Mo Philip G. Fox and Harold M. Groves. 

Farm Record Book Regents Accept $12,250 
Is State Best Seller dl p li Gitts and Grants 

Current best seller in Wisconsin is a Fe = 2 2 
44-page account book put out by the ‘ y oe I ase oe the regents of 

University’s College of Agriculture. > « re Re oat ° f — aed 
The Wisconsin Farm Record Book, Ss fh Py Be een sO aes 

which sold 10,000 copies last month, is ee The largest sum was $10,000 from 
being rationed until a new edition comes r a Oscar Mayer & Co., Madison, for re- 
off the press in January. | oe search in us Golleee of Agriculture. 

Publishers explain that the jump in Be rs The Universal Oil Products company 
sales is due to the farmers’ new income Dean Mark Ingraham of Chicago, Illinois gave the university 
tax laws. Will help decide commerce school question $1,200 to re-establish a research fellow- 

ship in chemical engineering for one 

Farm and Home make formal application for the reduc- i ee : 

Week Eliminated tion of the fees, and to be eligible he Other gifts included $500 from 

ee iminate must have earned a minimum of two George W: Mead, Wisconsin Rapids, 
The Wisconsin College of Agricul- grade points per credit, on a full pro- for the School of Music, and $500 in 

ture has decided to eliminate its annual gram for his last semester at the Uni- 8*4nts from the Wisconsin Alumni Re- 
Farm and Home Week program and in versity. Previously the qualifying period search Foundation to be used in research 

its place will furnish county institutes had been two semesters. in agriculture. 

to be known as “Victory Farm In- TE Rerieeas iste alent roma An anonymous donor added $50 to 
stitutes” to representative counties credited institution, he must have the scholarship fund of the Law School. 

throughout the state. earned the equivalent of a two grade Last year the regents accepted a total 
The old program, which was held on point average at his former school. Re- of $425,398.66 in gifts and grants 

the University campus, had to be dis- ductions will then be made the semester from July 1, 1942, through June 30, 
carded because of transportation diffi- following his application. 1943. So far this year, July 1 to Jan. 1, 
culties and limited hotel accommoda- The reciprocal plan provides that an (1943-44) the regents have accepted 
tions in Madison. out-of-state student who meets the above $326,301.02. 

requirements may pay a non-resident 
Kohler Memorial Fund tuition fee at this University equal to Presid R hatichereed ¢ d this _resident Neports to 
I as ed b y $10 000 that charge out-o! -state students at his R F | 
necre 1 : own state university. egents on Faculty Leaves 

In honor of Wisconsin’s former gov- Asked b z : = y President Hodgkins of the ae Ape . Agreement to be Reached on_ board of regents whether the 131 faculty 

Kohler Memorial fund for students at Commerce School Question sags a c rank of 6 pre: 
the University of Wisconsin. This be- E eee So Oes OR ere awele, Come -Dclter 

ll be received trom the ecite A definite decision is expected to be financially in war jobs than they did at quest wi E 

of the late Marie C. Kohler, his sister. "ached on Jan. 15 concerning the sepa- the University, President Dykstra _re- 
The Wisconsin Alumni Research ‘ation of the school of commerce from ported that he didn’t think they were 

Foundation will receive $5,000 from the the College of Letters and Science. On receiving more pay. 
estate, also. Jan. 15 a report from a special faculty President Dykstra revealed that of all 

committee will be presented to the the University staff members on leave, 
regents for discussion. only one, Prof. D. D. Lescohier, is 

REGENTS The 1943 legislature passed a law working directly for a private industry. 
leaving the matter to the regents. In Prof. Lescohier, of the economics de- 

_ «= Oct. the regents held a public hearing partment, has been working half time 
a on the question, and a regent-faculty at Allis-Chalmers, Milwaukee, on per- 

Regents Re-establish euteseae was held last month at sonnel problems. . 
Reciprocal Fee Plan which time a committee was appointed Of those on leave, 50 are in military 

The board of regents at a recent to present the report to the board. service, 45 are in U. S. government 
meeting voted that the reciprocal plan The report will answer these ques- service, one each is with the Peruvian 
for non-resident tuition fees, which was tions: 1. What is an appropriate type and Norwegian governments, 12 are 
abolished by the regents at their May of program by which the school of taking leaves of absence because of ex- 
meeting last year, be re-established, with commerce can best serve the industrial tra summer school work, and 15 are un- 

certain changes. and commercial interests of the state? classified. Nearly all those in govern- 

The-terms for the plan include these 2. Will these interests be better mental jobs are doing research or admin- 
new requirements: The student must served by a separate school of commerce, istrative work, the president explained. 
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FAC U LT y NEWS AND VIEWS OF THE 
FACULTY, STAFF; RESEARCH 

————————————————————————————————————————— 

Prof. Agard Addresses Freshmen Women eee * 
at WSGA Annual Scholarship Banquet “. . . The contrast between the 

ee Campus tnis talleand lack ts op vious in 

Post-war reconstruction will require co-ordination and development of th ee oe wera. : : ‘ ge ? P € preponderance of women students. But 
more emphasis on public enterprise, various student personnel services; to the contrast is even greater in the in- 
more eee been labo: a study and report to the faculty from tangibles, such as the spirit of these girls. 
mi = te i i ce fore Beak ie ke a obi Ua. aoe . ae e pe tie a Last year they were restless and un- 
versity Greek department, declared at a eae Cos Cera eine, ae Wants io oy our the annual W ae Self Go je them; and to bring before the faculty part just as much as the boys do, but we 

Pig, Voces Do soc neat “recommendations. for improving thie don't Inaw. what Gis. We swish th 
Association’s scholarship dinner Pers teat Se aE ae eee Gin es : 5a oe Dore sty organization and policy in someone would tell us. And when we 

uests at the banquet were tesh- this field.” assembled the truest picture we could 
man women at the University who main- i g n t y > get of what American college women 
tained high scholastic standii re- i i 
paratory o oeok or in skola ve Prof. Mathews P hotographs ee nee = cr ed pe as Miss ae ee freshman December Alumnus Cover “... College Seidean ae as well 
mee pee eee ¢ honorary Prof. J. H. Mathews, director of the as benefit, from being somewhat set 

P ; chemistry department, is the artist re- apart in the eyes of the world, and it 
In _ comparing the post-war recon- sponsible for the cover picture of the is a matter of wonder to me how a by- 

struction to a building project, Prof. December issue of the Wisconsin stander can tell so infallibly that a car- 
Agard explained that four fequirements Alumnus. A typical campus winter load of young people exceeding the 
must be met in providing a sound scene, it was a picture of the Carillon speed limit are college people. The 
ground floor, including opportunities for tower on the north side of Bascom Hill truth is that there is not a community 
x e a ee ie eee howiog taken during a snow storm. of equal size, outside a cemetery, that 

one, particularly in rura is so law-abiding as a University. 
areas; adequate food for all, especially Prof. Mathews, an expert photog- “But th, peas the childmeaccand . rapher, is a professor of physical chem- ut the tempo is spirited and one 
AERO CE. and adequate medical istry at the University and teaches the who works with students must keep 

popular course “The Use. of Scientific ee if for no eo a a i 
q Methods in Identification of the Crim- #¥OId being run over. I once asked a 

Hagen W ants Opera inal.” Prof. Mathews has been respon- colleague why she refused an. offer to 

To Be Sung in English sible for the development of new [teach at Vassar. Her reply said much, 
Prof. Oskar H di fail scientific methods used in criminal in- t's so predictable at Vassar, but here seat s. = ec oe 2 = € vestigation and is president of the Mad- there is a fresh fight every morning. 

opera in this a ok aus a ee ao De wou Be wrote erat 10 bly : ‘ that the job does not present hard prob- English. Over a recent radio broadcast I cane a Prof. Hagen explained, “We have taken Loyal Durand Leaves Sore ee Te eigs Renee caer uch problems as these are frequently 

ae aad for opera in ag, Sout. the at End of Semester er ae He le ra ee d c : : : : often of the comforting words of a coi- 
native tongue. It is sung in French in _— Loyal J. Durand, Jr., ’24, assistant 
Paris, in Czech in Prague, in German professor of geography at the Univer- 
in Berlin.” sity, leaves at the end of the current ei 

Prof. Hagen at one time was a pro- SeMester to head the departments of é cok . 
fessor of music at the University of S¢ogtaphy and geology at the University F 
Goettingen, Germany, and director of of Tennessee at Nashville. . P 

the academic orchestra. While there he Bee 
was responsible for reviving the operas ; = : oa 
of Handel when they had not been pet- Students Reflect Pioneer ae ag 
formed for 250 years. Courage—Dean Troxell Nee 

In a recent guest editorial in the i a 
Faculty Committee Studies ye eee soi J of Mais ae ee 

ouise Troxell, dean of women at tl = = 
Student Personnel Problems University, wrote: “Since T aise ae fe i ; aS 

At its December meeting the faculty University in the fall of 1931, our stu- | is ee ag 
voted to establish a standing committee dents have been overtaken by two major : oon iaelai MO 
on student personnel to be made up of tisis, the depression and the present See _ we 
faculty members. Until now personnel wat, and I have seen in their reaction eg = 7 ee 
activities at the University have been to each a reflection of the pioneer = pee, 4 ——— | = 
handled on a voluntary basis. Faves <a = 

The functions of the committee will eae Louise Teor = = 
be “‘to serve as an advisory body in the eS aE pioneet Goutace ; ae 

“7 F. a 

: ae



league, ‘Parents, like other people, have = _ @ period of fifteen months. Dr. Elmer 
blind spots, but their only pure blind RESEARCH Sevringhaus, professor of medicine at 

one is their parenthood.’ SSS the University, has-been. ditectine the 

“When the wise and witty Dr. Birge . . cae 
was president of the hivenay adee. Vitamins Are Needed Feeding the people of many countries 
gation of legislators waited on him to For Good Strong Teeth will be oe eaton's pelle afte ths 

‘ “doi : 3 : war, and there will not be enou; 
ek bin oe muedoins of ihe ie Animal experiments conducted by available for anyone to have ae than ersity students and to accuse him of James Shaw, Paul Phillips, and C. A. h ds. Th ae area 
laxity of discipline. Elvehjem, at the University, have proved pons SUL HORISIS 28 00g ae: 

ee Le ee Save. thorities must know the minimum 
‘Gentlemen,’ said Mr. Birge. ‘These that a good, vitamin-rich diet is needed Bont Gb lic vations elements Gh he 

are your children. Their habits were for good sound teeth. diet necessary to bring an undernour- 
formed in your homes. The University The three investigators found that ished person back to health and then 
of Wisconsin is not a reformatory.’ monkeys tend to develop tooth trouble to keep him that way. 

f é i on a diet lacking in vitamins. Of 25 aie : 
The wisdom and fairness of this were animals on the faulty diet, three de- . Deciding that a prison would be the 

obvious, and the delegation went home veloped tooth cavities and 18—includ- ideal place Hone on controlled re" 

to sweep their local dooryards.” ing the three with cavities — showed search, providing the warden. and pris- 
dark stains on the enamel of the molars. cues end BOE Seng 

Shands’ “Vicland” Oats While another group of monkeys on ae asked ie volunteers. ee 
C ib Vi the same ration but with 2 per cent 
ontribute to Victory liver extract in addition, had sound Of the 100 who volunteered, Dr. 

Dr. H. L. Shands of the University’s teeth in every case, Prof. Elvehjem Sevringhaus picked 80 who had the 
College of Agriculture has developed a warned that liver is not the only food mecessary eae Under Dr. Sey- 

biiati fa é t ieties Which supplies the protective factor. ringhaus’s direction the program was 
Onn neon e Ol Oats 11 Oti aw auc begun, financed at first by the Wisconsin 
known as Richland, which originated in Pri C With Alumni Research Foundation. Later the 
Russia, and some South American oats risoners Co-operate it Nutrition Foundation became interested 
known as Victoria, which netted Wis- Medics in Vitamin Research in the research and has supported it 

consin farmers 20,000,000 extra dollars * Re ee lately with grants amounting to $3,000 
in 1943. This new kind of oats has ee é a year. 
b d “Vicland’” oats. e prisoners at the Waupun state prison : 

Sor eee, and the medical staff of the University Carefully controlling the chosen sub- 
Coming as it did in wartime, with is producing research material in med- ject’s consumption of vitamin C the 

dairy herds large and feed scarce, the ical science which may help to bring doctors frequently checked the relative 
importance of the Vicland discovery the war-worn world back to normal changes in the men’s health. Just re- 
can hardly be appreciated by bare health when the battle is won. cently they have completed and organ- 

statistics. Prisoners at the Waupun institution ized results of the research and the 

However, the essential facts that have volunteered to serve as subjects teport will be published in an early 
25,000,000 extra bushels of oats were for research which has established the issue of the “Journal of Nutrition.” 

produced in Wisconsin this year, with fact that the average human adult needs The subjects had to forego buying 
no increase in labor, no increase in cost, three times as much vitamin C as had fruit and were fed measured amounts 

and no increase in acreage, gives a good formerly been considered necessary. of pure vitamin C in tablet form. 
idea of the contribution the new seed This fact has been established after Month after month the scientists con- 
stock has given to the war effort. continuing the research program over tinued their measuring and checking. 

The dose was increased from 25 milli- 
; sa grams, considered a sufficient quantity 
ae : ae. Ce eS : : : by many, to 75 milligrams before the 

: = = = Fj = ~~~ FF o5¢ appeared to be at a safe minimum. 
et eT “After long and careful checking’, 

ea Nee TRD I ee me bg ja said Dr. Sevringhaus, “we have estab- 
SS ys NI heen dad lished the fact that the real need of the 

ee "ee ee ee ie sfaeld adult human for vitamin C is three 
een Q 3 : * =e times what it is usually considered 

age a i — ip i to be.” 

a aie ; Pacmaie OG : ea This daily amount of vitamin C is 
a. bak - ek | ma LN. the amount found in five to seven 

k ‘ i ok Ve Ra ih ue ounces, or two-thirds to one cup of 
a 3 3 By eg Pe Ped Se orange juice; or in 10 to 16 ounces, or 

‘ ‘ ee aN A > Ne fH one and one-fourth to two cups of 
eae s Plea ean? “Se ae Yo tae as chee 4 tomato juice or stewed tomatoes. Vi- 

Bek * ne op ees ee Ss ESS Se tamin C is found in other fruits and 
ee Pa Ae TERR RS vegetables but is concentrated in citrus 
ea Be a ESR ee = fruits and tomatoes. 
Pe. ; ae x oie : ; Naan : ee Be f= _ With the completion of the study on 
IS Wigs Er en RO a pee © §=vitamin C the doctor’s research work 

ee |e hg eo Rg Se as at the prison has by no means been 
pe ae gs ae ended. They are now studying the min- 

Prof. H. L. Shands, developer of “Vicland Oats” imum needs for vitamins A and D and 
Nets Wisconsin farmers an extra $20,000,000 the members of the B complex group. 
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T i F C A M Pe U S UP AND DOWN THE HILL WITH 

THE STUDENTS; ARMY, AND NAVY 

, 66 39 The bureau aims to bring to the at- 
Life é Photog rap hers Shoot Camp us to tention of Wisconsin citizens the ideas 

Show a University Converted to War +24 activities of the University and in 
this way to promote interest and co- 

: tion bet the st i- 
Photographers from LIFE magazine through “social Post’, and plans vari- og Te ae se Sn 

have been on the scene snapping pic- ous types of social entertainments for pj, year will be April 13-17 
tures of Wisconsin campus life for a service men. It also carries on campaigns Th Of th ticall: " ll 
special pictorial article describing the for the sale of war stamps, and drives ‘aft She Cc ay Tae, Se 
campus in wartime which will appear for scrap metal, paper, and old clothes. an e is oe Cees a e ae 
in a forthcoming issue of the magazine. sau igs Dusiness manages, euccn ar 

Peter Stackpole, one of the original . : ee eee editor, Jane Weissel- 
three Life photographers, took the shots Petticoat Rule Continues berg, feature editor; Marilyn Johnson, 
and Don Morse, research man, wrote on Daily Cardinal university editor, and Lee Chynoweth, 
the legends. : fee eee personnel director. 

Taking over 200 photographs, Life’s Pat Hogg, journalism JUOs from 
men “shot” the armed forces on the L@ arate been isa ae Student Board Surveys 

in aly ceed Ruth Jaeger as editor of the Daily weiwy. iw. 
service, the practically all-woman staff Catdinal. Pat is the third woman to Cribbing” in Exams 
of the Cardinal, the rathskellar with its Serve in that capacity to date. A student board survey has been made 
many service men, and pictures of the In addition to her duties as personnel © discover how much “cribbing” goes 
university officials and faculty. director for the paper during the past 0M at the university during exam time. 

; semester, Pat has been reporting ast The students were asked in a ques- 
War Memorial Fund . board and war council meetings, has tionnaire to base their answers on ob- 

A written columns and editorials, has servation, not hear-say, and to suggest 
Plans Are Started worked on the sports staff and has been how the problem should be met, as well 

The first week in December was set news editor one night each week. as to whom the responsibility was to be 
aside by the students of the University charged. 

of Wisconsin as War Memorial Fund St d t PI 4G d We 
week. Guided by Miss Anne Goodale udents Flan jood-wi "Th Will Al Be—” 
and Dean Chester H. Ruedisili, the Talks For Spring Vacation ere ! ways De— 

committee made plans for soliciting con- 5 A Prom 
tributions for the fund, which will es- _ The Student Public Relations com- : 
tablish a memorial to university men mittee at the University will again spon- The’ office of the President knocked 
and women serving in World War II. Sot the spring vacation Goce lle ter teat oan neler som 

Established in 1942, the fund now to. Project, it was announced recently. Un- would be a war casualty this year, by 
is noc $2,000. Although no der this plan students, home on vaca-  aanouncing that the function will take 

definite plans have been made, the tion, speak before hometown groups place on January 29. 
students would like to dedicate the interpreting for them the University’s Robert L. Henkel, Kelmar, N. Y., 
Memorial to the theme of peaceful in- contribution to the war. who was elected prom king, indicated 

ternational relations. The money will : 
probably establish either a building, an mea es 7 : 

exchange scholarship, or a professorial ies : ee eg ete te 
chair. eee ae de Seer : t 

2,000 Women Organized af : ' 
in U. Volunteer Service £ xe 

What is probably the most extensive ° 

war program to be found in any uni- : ) ax 

versity or college is functioning right i = 
now on the Wisconsin campus. The = : ; i * ‘ 
University Women’s Voluntary Service a pe es AE i ae 
(UWVS), under the leadership of Co. AAAS oon Mee 
ordinator Josephine Cohen, a senior Pee SS Ray + ee: 3 Bi ¥ 
from Lawrence, Long Island, New ee ee fe He Re 
York, has more than 2,000 women in a hae ba a pf = = bai) =~ 
its organization. ee eee ee a * 

Plans have been made for providing ee ee Se Sa Stee 
nurses’ aides for Madison hospitals, for — See oo 2 eee era | 
USO hostesses, for entertainment for =a a ae eee 
the men in the hospital at Truax Field, ene ees Fi tin GR a 
and for canteen and motor corps. At ———————— SE 
present, it is furnishing the service Lake Meadotaam winter 

men’s day rooms, arranges “dates” The ice boats came out in January 
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tion of Duke Ellington and his famous 
| 1 orchestra in two shows in the Union 

| ' theater. 

a Christmas trees, wreaths, and garlands 
oe aa = =. 2 decorated the building and the some 
| '¢ Mle ss V4 Rey GY by) 300 university women hostesses dressed 

rit it ol Bit formally to add the proper note of 
ith ao | | festivity to the occasion. 

- on i In Great Hall there was dancing to 
| the music of Benny Ehr’s orchestra. 

| a ! “Movie Time” presented “The Lady 
} o Vanishes” for two free showings in the 
| a Play Circle. The Rathskeller, with green 
| 4 and red checked oil cloth on the tables, 
| provided refreshments, and throughout 
Be the evening the Three Adorables, stroll- 

Memorial Union ing entertainers from Chicago night 
Entertainment center for students, servicemen clubs, sang and played, leading the 

4 x : : singing of carols. Billiards and table 
that he would like the usual formal Organic chemistry, mathematics, phy- tennis were free. - 
prom, but definite plans have not been sics, steam and gas laboratory, and The party was made possible by the 
revealed yet. mechanical drawing are aes the ae Union’s sponsorship of the big “Meet 

: Sa ec von Navy” show and broadcast which 
Students Model Fashions a Some of them, plan to continue in was presented in the Stock Pavilion on 
For Soldiers at Truax others will pid up their former careers, en 3, and by the regular Union 

Wisconsin sorority women presented — Gee aj ree ee 
Ow fi rr th ‘ruax Field, illian Feingold, Janesville, an 10la = ? 

i ia ee eo oe club of White, New oe are enrolled in the Union Holds New Year's 
the camp last month. four ed Ses J _— and Party For Students 

Each girl was escorted by the soldier = ‘ ee ie Gre Ge eee With classes beginning again the 
selected as the best looking man in his CEE OLED 00>) cy Monday after Christmas, the Union di- eee Sewall, Romayne O'Day, and June y after Christmas, the Union di squadron. They had dinner at the field, > nay) Dest rectorare folu the aecdior hed a the cul ee was followed by . Dvorak, Racine; Dorothy Willson, Ken- orate felt the need of a special cel 
oe ue se y osha; and Natalie Bernstein, New York sea aes — 2 se a es 

Miss Pat Sonnenburg, Chi Ome ga oe ne mal New Year's Eve Ball in Great 
ledge, was chosen as the “Queen of spa “u Hall, complete with noise makers, bal- 

Trae”. Miss Sonnenburg oe 2 so- ” The Bat (Opera) loons, pad cpabent 
phisticated model of red jersey fashioned Comes to Union Since the service units stationed on 
Be one ss Her wrap was grey Coming to the Wisconsin Union the campus were not at liberty, the party 

roe) theater on January 25 is the Philadel- 4S strictly for students. 
: é hia Opera Company of 70 young 

Wisconsin Liberals Ren copes ai a 30-piece sym- Thomas H. Benton, Judge, 
a: hony orchestra. They will present ‘The # at Uphold Subsidies Bat" ("Die Hedeseane)” Ene Gets Publicity For Salon 

The Wisconsin Liberal Assn. at the Strauss, singing in English. When Thomas Hart Benton, noted 
University, in agreement with President This presentation and the concert of artist from Missouri, came to judge the 
Roosevelt that the subsidy program will the Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra tenth annual Wisconsin Salon of Art 
play a vital part in winning the war, op March 4 are being sponsored by the in the Memorial Union galleries, he ob- 
carried on a drive to request the sta- concert manager of the Union Music sefved in his lecture that “Pistol Packin’ 
bilization of living costs by controlling committee in addition to the regular Mama” was an authentic expression of 
retail prices and leveling the cost of Union Concert Series. This year’s con- American culture. So it was from Wis- 
living to that of September 1942. cert series was sold out in season sale, Consin that Benton fired the shot which 

Petitions for signatures were dis- fast fall. was heard ‘round the country’ through 
tributed as well as posters and leaflets. the ptess services. It caused much com- 

Union Entertains Rovalt ment and some debate and suffered 
Ej ht Ww St d : yatly much misinterpretation, but it made 

'g nea ey At Christmas Eve Party good reading. 
To Become Engineers Without doubt the largest party of Benton, who was jury chairman at 

Eight University of Wisconsin co-eds its kind ever to be given in the Wis- the second Salon, was invited to judge 
have been given fellowships in engineer- consin Memorial Union was the Christ- the Salon in November of this year as 
ing by the Pratt and Whitney Air Craft mas Eve building party. It provided a the student originated and managed art 
Engine Corporation. On completion of wide variety of entertainment without show celebrated its tenth anniversary. 
their training, the women will act as charge to all students of the university Introduced as a special anniversary 
assistants to the engineers in that cor- and service members of the Union who note was the idea of the committee’s 
poration. Two others, abandoning their were unable to go to their homes for inviting all artists who had been rep- 
letters and science background, have en- the holidays. resented in as many as three Salons to 
rolled in the regular four year course in A special feature of the Union direc- send one or two works for exhibition 
the College of Engineering. torate-sponsored party was the presenta- jury-free. So the anniversary Salon, with 
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a record number of 165 pieces hung, “The Specializer”, as a supplement to capacity, you may be sure that it was 
reflected in large measure the common the campus newspaper, does much to Pvt. Claus who had requisitioned the 
judgment of various jurors over a ten- cement good will between the soldiers greatest Christmas Eve celebration the 
year period. and the students, according to Ee Rob- University has ever witnessed. 

: : it ett C. Rice, ASTP personnel adjutant, Festivities began at 8:30 p. m. when 
gee le P eed Bopulas, «since i who was Sep Ey originating the Duke Eiiaeee and _ his cad with a pared established artists the ex 1 i ‘ Gi fall ‘ h 
pense of crating and shipping work Paper ast June. As one of the first fu stage show presented the same pro- 
only to find it not selected for ex- publications to be organized after the §ram in the Union theater that he gave 
hibition. Other artists were encouraged 1Ception of the army specialized train- in Carnegie hall December 11. A sec- 
to submit work for jury consideration. #28 Program, the paper has succeeded ond performance was given at 10:00 

in showing the type of men enrolled in so that all service men and students 
—— the ASTP program, what work is car- would have opportunity to see the 

: tied on, as well as providing a clearing show. There was dancing in Great hall 
THE ARMY house for information to the men to the music of Benny Ehr’s orchestra, 

By S/SGT. ROBERT MOOGK, *42 themselves, Lt. Rice stated. continuous movies in the Play Circle, 

un Sys ee ee 
The Army “Specializer ee 

. + att oC rrr—“ LC ll Is Unique Publication i. a | ee F . D 
“The Specializer”, weekly publicati fo Bra ~~  Specializer”, weekly publication oe 4 pe \ 4 ee. 

of the army specialized training program _ wee Ww - od a 
unit at the University of Wisconsin, is LS ~ FS fl 5) 
perhaps unique among ASTP units, dis- - | * 3 ; PM 4 I a 
closed Robert Foss, university publicity Me 4 ) ae EL 
director, after completing an informal A 4 ; Sues V he a a 
survey of such publications throughout _— oS ’ : 
the country. | r =a 

Commended by the “Army Special- Ze | ~ 4 3 
ized Training Bulletin’, published Py i “Se = 
monthly at Washington, D. C., for its ; eat le 3] 
excellent work, ‘The Specializer’ has : 3 Z = 
developed a professional polish equal ~ 4 
to the best of army publications any- ¥ 
where. The problem of staff organiza- 
tion, uniform make-up, and policy has 
gone a long way since the experimental 
stages of its initial issues last June. 

As a supplement to the “Daily Card- 
dinal”, the ASTP publication appears a” 

with at least one page in every Thurs- = 
day issue. Fortunate in being able to 3 The “Specializer” staff talks things over 
use the facilities of an A-1 campus Elvin Nehmer, 44, and Editor Wendell Palmer, 41, are at the extreme right 
publication, the Specializer can offer 
much more in typographical versatility . ’ . billiards, bowling, and table tennis, 
and photographic Cie aa can most Soldiers Can't Compla 0 strolling Sei the singing of 
papers of its kind which are for the About Madison Christmas Christmas carols, while refreshments 
most part reproduced by mimeograph. The hewhiskered little gentleman were served throughout the evening in 

Sgt. Wendell D. Palmer, of ASTP with the round, red face was forced to the Rathskeller. 
headquarters personnel, U. W. ’41, edits turn in his reindeer for a jeep and carry 
the Specializer. His staff is composed gifts in a barrack bag this Christmas. Military Instruction Started 
entirely of ASTP trainees who work on But he was here in Madison, in the . M di Hi h S h | 
a voluntary basis in addition to their ASTP barracks, and in the Memorial IM Mladison Figh ochools 
military duties and studies. With one Union. Once a week 300 boys from Central, 
man covering the news of each company, First evidence of his presence came East, and West high schools meet for 
submitting a weekly summary of news when the soldiers returned from their military instruction which is offered in 
items—including official, social, and ight-day leave early in December to conjunction with the Madison school 
sports items—complete coverage is as- discover barren barracks decorated with board, the university extension division, 
sured. In addition, feature stories ate pew curtains, pine boughs, wreaths, and and the military department of the uni- 
assigned to various members of the holly. Cookie jars, sheet music, scrap versity, announced Lt. Col. Franklin W. 
staff. The paper runs at least one cut books, and records were there in abun- Clarke, commandant of the 3654th serv- 
per week, and contributions of humor- dance. (Credit must go to either Pvt. ice unit. 
ous poetry and jokes of the G.I. variety Claus or a group of university girls.) Meeting from 7-9 p.m. in the weekly 
often liven up the page. Later there were Christmas trees that course held separately at each of the 

Lt. Lester R. Trautman, former re- Somehow found their way to each of three high schools, the groups are com- 
porter for the New York Times, acts the barracks. posed of juniors and seniors ranging 
in the capacity of advisor, tossing many Then came Christmas Eve in Mem- in age from 16 to 18 years who are 
a polished feature story into the lap of rial Union. Although you couldn’t see taking the training on purely a volun- 
Editor Palmer. him for the place was crowded to tary basis. 
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Capt. Paul S. Davis, Lt. Ray J. Sande- 
gren, and Lt. Sylvester A. McGovern _ 
teach the classes, aided by eleven ad- , 
vanced course ROTC students who have PG 
returned to this unit under the ASTP = PL . 
after completing six months of combat a Pi a 
training with troops. walt . | 

Although the training prescribed is ‘] hy Tl 
comparable to basic ROTC instruction, ij yy} L 4 
it is the aim of the course to give the Ae V4 
students an overall picture of the army, A i a é g/ 
offering them the type of work best >) Hd a 
fitted to aid them when they are called e is 
into the service. Due consideration is Ce 
given thé age group of the youth. With Pg D 
one hour of drill and one hour of : 
theory per week, the subjects stressed 5S - 
include: the school of the soldier with 
and without arms, military courtesy, and 
army organization. Frequent showings 
of the most recent army training films 
authenticate points of instruction which oot € r 

only can be mentioned in lecture. SA _¥ ¥ ¢ b 

Originally, this plan for high school , . REY | * 
military instruction began in Chicago. : i ete 
Here it met with such success that the 
idea spread to Milwaukee where the Admiral John Downes swears Arden Jost into the WAVES 

university extension division conceived The first time in the Admiral’s 46 years of service 

ps = eS : bee oe o ee i versary in a community where the people students in the Army’s Specialized 
eReien ° have shown such consideration to navy Training program. 
ore his retirement as commandant here, mene The graduation was an informal 

a ee ees once _ The “Meet Your Navy’ show found luncheon ceremony in the dining room 
“Madison schools SE its most enthusiastic Madison booster of Chadbourne. Thirty-three WAVES 

i in Roundy Coughlin, of the Wisconsin and 21 Marine women were awarded 
State Journal, who wrote in his dailv certificates of graduation and assigned 

ee ee. COLUMN to shore bases throughout the United 
THE NAVY “Madison will never see anything like States. Guest speaker at the luncheon 

By MARTIN GARDNER, Y3/C that again as long as it is in existence was Miss Susan B. Davis, retired assist- 
unless the war ends and they bring ant dean of women at the university 

—_— Hitler back and put him in the stock and chairman of the Dane county civil- 
Admiral Downes Swears in _ Pavilion and have the Navy band play ian advisory committee for WAVES 
WAVE N Sh so hard it will blow his mustache off.” procurement. 

at Navy show The only enlisted WAVES remain- 
One of the highlights of the “Meet Bluejackets Celebrate ing in a poe ae 

Your Navy” show, held at the univer- : “Ship's Company” (administrative sta! 
sity stock havilion on December 3 and New Years by Working of ae training schools, and the 

broadcast over the Blue Network, was New Year’s day found the Blue- Armed Forces institute, with offices in 

the ceremony in which Rear Admiral jackets in the navy’s radio communica- downtown Madison. Approximately 25 
John Downes, recently retired com- tions school hard at work mastering the WAVES are assigned to the training 
mandant of the Ninth Naval District, ‘“‘dits’” and “dahs” of international code. schools, and 20 to the Armed Forces 
swore in Arden Jost, a Madison girl, as Division 17 was graduated early in institute. Both groups of girls are quar- 
a WAVE. December, after making the most im- tered in the former Delta Sigma Pi 

Before administering the oath, Ad- pressive scholastic record of any divi- house, 132 Breese Terrace. 
miral Downes remarked that in all of sion to receive training on the campus. Three types of navy ratings are rep- 
his 46 years of naval service, this was The graduating class was replaced by resented by the Ship's Company 
the first time that he had sworn in a the 250 men of Division 21, who had WAVES — yeoman, storekeeper, and 
woman. Then he glanced back at Miss just completed their “boot” training at pharmacist’s mate. The girls have an 
Jost, an attractive brunette, and added: the U. S. Naval stations at Great Lakes, 8-hour working day, and are given 
“And I can say that I am willing to Illinois, and Farragut, Idaho. Approxi-  “‘liberty’’ outside of office hours. 
repeat the ceremony.” mately 1,000 enlisted men are now re- Of the WAVES officers who were 

An audience of more than 3,000 ceiving 19 weeks of radio instruction attached to the radio school, all have 
cheering spectators crowded into the on the campus. been transferred to new billets outside 
pavilion for the broadcast and the three- The most noticeable change in the of Madison with the exception of En- 
hour variety show which followed. radio training program, in contrast to sign Edythe Tenney, who was appointed 

The broadcast was the 100th pre- the past year, is the absence of all officer in charge of Ship’s Company 
sented by the Great Lakes all-navy cast women reservists. The last Division of WAVES. 
of entertainers since the program orig- WAVES and Marine women—Division Approximately 1,000 women have 
inated shortly after Pearl Harbor. Ad- 11—was graduated December 13, and completed their training at the radio 
miral Downes declared that it was “‘es- Chadbourne hall, which formerly housed school since it was first opened to 

pecially pleasant to celebrate the anni- the Navy women, was taken over by WAVES in October, 1942. 
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S e R T By BOB FOSS 
University Publicity Director 

Re SE ee eee eS, 

14—Michigan at Madison In the running events, Jones will have 
Basketball Atenas 15—Michigan at Madison veteran ee oe along with 

It_now appeats that the University 29—Minnesota there Arnold Jackson in the two-mile; Clar- 
of Wisconsin's cagers have finally hit Feb. 4—Northwestern at Madisén ence Vickland, navy engineering stu- 
their stride. Coach Harold Bud” Fos- 7—Great Lakes at Madison dent, in the mile; Kensal Chandler, 
ter’s boys started good, defeating the 11—Indiana there Badger veteran who is also now a navy 
strong De Pauw Pre-flight navy school 12—Indiana there engineering student, in the half-mile; 
five 28-25. Then the Badgers went into 19—Purdue at Madison and veteran Gordon Duquemin and Roy 
a slump as far as their own ballhandling 25—Minnesota at Madison Zobel, who was a Milwaukee city cham- 
and shooting were concerned in their Mar. 4—Chicago there pion last year, in the quarter-mile. 
next three games against three of the The Wisconsin track coach expects 

most powerful quintets in the midwest. C= ee Be to have a fairly strong squad of hur- 
They lost their first game to Marquette |= == dlers, led by Tom De Young, engineer- 
51-43; then dropped a ragged encoun- / 4 2 ~—sing freshman from Milwaukee, who is 
ter to Notre Dame 41-31; and took Stiri f “! also a fait high jumper. Other good 
another licking from the star-studded -  #§ P? fl performers among the hurdlers include 
Camp Grant Soldier five 51-40. oF ls 5 ~~ Jerry Skelding, Keith Brown, and Bob 

In all three of these games, and in- a od Jindra. 
deed, even in their first win, the af ta Following is the schedule which 
Badger basketeers’ shooting was very [4 +e Coach Jones has arranged: 

poor, to put it mildly. They failed to aug i a Feb. 5—Lawrence College hese work the ball in for close shots, often ¥ | : io e@nndeneulan meet (Pur- 
lost the ball on ragged handling before 7 ee Chics EN An Redon 

BREW Goa oe co. inl one. P ee and Wisconsin at Chicago) But the team refused to fall apart. y & ' 19—Marquette University here 
On the contrary, Coach Foster and his . 26—Minnesota at Minneapolis 
boys worked just that much harder, and Marloes here 
the result was a thrilling win over Mar- g He @ontercnce Indaor mect at 
quette in the second game of the annual Chico | 
series between the two state rivals in : ; 
the Milwaukee auditorium just before 4 ws 2 tea 
Christmas. The score was 40-37 in ain Boxi dW. li 
favor of the Badgers. ae oxing an restling 

Statistics on that game show that the Coach Harold “Bud” Foster Two other winter sports, boxing and 

Wisconsin lads found their shooting His boys start a long, hard season wrestling, are now getting under full 
eyes in that contest. In the first half, oi steam on the campus, and we'll have 
they made 36 per cent of their shots, Two recent additions to the Badger complete accounts of their progress, per- 
and during the second half, they sunk cage squad from the U. S. Navy should sonnel, and schedules in the next issue 
33 per cent. add strength to the team for the rest of The Alumnus. | 

Perhaps now the Badgers will be set of this schedule. Late in December, _ : 
for the Big Ten cage campaign, which Russ Wendland, former Northwestern ; | 
opens against the 1943 defending cham- star, and Charles Tourek, Northwestern | 

pions, Illinois, in the Wisconsin field- Saye Se ae 
, a) - | 

coo oe oe school for further navy aviation train- e # | 3 
mentor feels that his boys will be in bet- 128: Both men were outstanding mem- es : | 
ter shape physically and mentally for bers of the De Pauw team, and should s mo) : the opening of the long, gruelling con- 8iV€ the Badgers much needed strength y ee | j 

ference basketball season if they have the guard posts. : ~ = | 
played against none but the most power- a> oe 
ful independent fives in their early Indoor Track co | 
season games, even if such tough cons Only “fair to middling” are the pros- ~ —— tests do result in a few defeats for his pects for the University of Wisconsin's Sook a i 

team. And the boys like only the best 1944 indoor track team, according to | a 
in competition, too. : the best judgment of the Badger’s vet- = SS | Only time can tell this story, how- ¢.., track coach, Tom Jones 
ever. So here’s the rest of the Badgers’ With a squad of 47 hopefuls now in : 

1943-44 schedule, beginning with the training for the sport, including a 7 
opening Big Ten contest, so that you handful of cross country men from last 
will know when and where the battling 41 who are still in school, Coach Jones 
Badgers are playing: feels that he will be able to build a ° 

Jan. 3—Illinois at Madison fairly well-balanced team that will be 
7—lllinois there quite strong in the distances and middle Coach Tom Jones 
8—Northwestern there distances, but weaker in the field events. His prospects are “fair to middling” 
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To our Fighting Badgers, the University of Wisconsin share. This full share will help to gratify the universal wish 
is a symbol of what they are fighting for; a symbol of the of all Fightin’ Badgers: “Let’s lick the * ! * ! so-and-sos 
kind of world they want to come home to after the Axis and get home.” To many of them, this will be their third 
gangsters have been liquidated. Founders’ Day overseas. Time correspondent Will Lang 

In the thousands of letters that have come to Association cabled recently that the American fighting man ‘‘is the most 

headquarters from our Fighting Badgers, not a single one homesick soldier in the world.” 
has mentioned the four freedoms that get so much attention 
on the home front. Instead, their letters repeatedly include Speakers for Meetings 

Setased ike Ss ne eo ee a With all these factors in the picture, Founders’ Day meet- 

“The University is the kind of America I like to ings this year should set a new high in interest and at- 
think we are fighting for.” tendance. Many clubs have already completed plans for fine 

2 meetings on February 5. Since this date falls on Saturday, 

We on the eam . front sh ould pene this fact as we some abs will hold their meetings earlier that week aa 
geval Be Womens Baessins sneered: Oe: Febru- still others will meet the following week. In some cases the 

ay ies Sa a ee Bes E a 2 Du ee dates have been determined by the dates when desired 
pee 3 aa = see = our University’s calendar. It is a day speakers were available. 

First - e we must rededicate ourselves to safeguard Be aed eee ot he Be 
the Universi 2 Shea a ke abl = our tS of course, first choice for Founders’ Day speakers. Don’t 
Fighting Ba ee ace ae woe fanaa overlook the opportunity of hearing from these Regents. 

A 8 a8 oo I hi 8 Aged P snes: They are 1A when it comes to giving your club first-hand 
AIO WW ISCODSHES 2 cacciship avons a MeHc2e ta CStiC> information about University activities, needs and problems. 

. to help in developing a university adequately staffed, But—don’t overlook the possibility of calling on prominent 
equipped and financed to meet the new demands of a post- shinai in ‘ - dine alomai ath P ae your area, including alumni in the armed forces. 
pees worlds Wieuy these boys Giale ae oe expect If there is a military camp in your area, it’s a safe bet that 

BON cou oe ae ene Opport tes  we ae you'll find there some prominent Badgers. If you don’t know 
the times. Wisconsin must anticipate these needs and be who they are, write Association headquarters and we'll hel 
ready to meet them when the lights go on again all over I y he q P 
heed: you locate them. 

P : Z In civilian circles, the list of prominent alumni qualified 
reparation for these new educational needs must, of toe bepecnders’ Day ada ie th 

ces ei aoe eee ae give good Founders’ Day addresses is longer than your 
Course; tach q ao See aie arm. Here are ten suggestions, selected at random: Harry 

Too many of our buildings are woefully obsolete. Our  Bullis, Minneapolis; George Haight, Chicago; William S. 
dairy building was obsolete fifteen years ago, but it’s still Kies, New York; Joseph E. Davies, Washington; John Rich- 

there—fifteen years older and each year more inadequate to ards, Los Angeles; President Ralph D. Hetzel, Pennsylvania 
meet Wisconsin’s needs in dairy education and research. State College; Judge Robert Gorman, Cincinnati; Edwin E. 

The Engineering College is struggling along in structures Witte, Detroit; President Herman Wells, Indiana Univer- 

sadly lacking in space and equipment. Laboratories are hope- sity; Dean Howard Mumford Jones, Boston. Even this very 
lessly inadequate—in buildings that have long outlived their abbreviated list shows the potential possibilities of finding 

usefulness. good speakers in our alumni body. With three such sources 
There is a crying need for more ample library facilities. to choose from, your alumni club should have no trouble 

In a Home Economics eo eeen 600 students are in oe excellent speaker for celebrating Wisconsin’s 

jammed into a building erected to handle 250 students. More 95th birthday. 

space and equipment is sorely needed for the Chemistry 
Department. Bascom Hall must be repaired and fireproofed. : x 2 wise 

These building needs are not new; they have been here Wisconsin Alumni Association 
for years and each year they become increasingly urgent. Memorial Union, Madison, Wisconsin 
Something must be done about them and Founders’ Day is 
a good time for loyal alumni to swing into action. Founded in 1861 “to promote by organized effort 

a ue the best interests of the University of Wisconsin” 
onor Fighting Badgers 

Founders’ Day, 1944, also offers a splendid opportunity OFFICERS 

to honor the thousands of Fighting Badgers who are doing CLAYTON F. VAN PELT, ’22, President 
such a grand job for their Alma Mater and their country. FRANK O. HOLT, ’07, 1st Vice President 
No Americans ever did a better job. In China—India—Italy WILLIAM D. HOARD, ’21, 2nd Vice President 
—in the air over Europe our Fighting Badgers are doing MRS. HUGO KUECHENMEISTER, ’13, Secretary 
their full share to make life miserable for the cohorts of PHILIP H. FALK, ’21, Treasurer 
Hitler and Hirohito. JOHN BERGE, ’22, Executive Secretary 

On this Founders’ Day let us honor these gallant Badgers JEANNE D. LAMOREAUX, ’40, Alumnus Editor 

and make sure that we on the home front are doing our full 
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* » FIGHTING BADGERS * ~« 
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1900 1918 the aS ue June of oe - 

Lewis E. MOORE, a veteran of the Maj. Rodney L. MOTT, Spec. Res. @omeh Gamber FL EEGIME as 
first World War, was requested to re- has been transferred from Charlottes- ©? Hine: T s 

sume an active duty status as colonel of ville, Va., to the office of the civil affairs oe re inois - Conde ©8 
the engineers on Dec. 15, 1941, and training school, 685 Commonwealth : 
since then has been on active duty with Avenue, Boston 15, Massachusetts. 1925 
the army. Last Sept. Col. Moore was : 
retired to an inactive status because of 1920 Pe a i. See . 

i i i le Ee Ovenee ee He is now Lt. Frank KARGER of Milwaukee par’. Ps. where tae oe 
piedngupaus oe PuS cUpecune is temporarily stationed at the Philadel- gust afer being Connieened on Shirk 
Practice in Newtonville, Mass., and he phia Quartermaster Depot, Philadelphia, - tee Whenahi 1 hi 
writes, “What comes next is on the a time earlier. en he completes this. 
knees of the Gods.” Pa. eS Lt. Sam E. OGLE, USNR, is lo- training he will be assigned to Fort 

cated at 607 North Cedar St., Albuquer- Benjamin Harrison, Indianapolis, Ind- 
que, New Mexico. B& Lt. Col. Herbert a Capt. Frank A. LENICHECK who 

1908 P. SCHOWALTER writes from Some- i,j, the A Te pale 
Col. Oscar 0. KUENTZ. a where in Sicily that his address has been ay a ee a Mla oe 
Sa eae ey n- changed to APO 758, % Postmaster, Newark, N. J. E& Maj. Benjamin H. gineets, 1s stationed at Camp Kilmer, N. Y., N. Y. ES Maj. Herbert SPON- Sei oma 

N. th d AS.F. BS Jct PEARSE is attached to Wing Hdgtrs. 
ee on Pe Ada HOLZ is in the army military govern. 4TC APO 462 Grp. X, % PM. 

Col: Edward J. OLIVER's address’ is ment branch, temporarily stationed at yg. Fe Ne ee 
Hopkins Apts. #603, 3100 St. Paul St., Unwed he will “ Minneapolis, Minn. Maj. Pearse’s wife, 
Baltimore 18, Md. Boston niversity, expects he will “g0 the former Marie P. Kerr, is with him. 

: org ea eee, Maj. James Thomas SHERIDAN 
1913 1921 a — ey . T1. a a 

eet Vd., ar rai rmy ir ‘Orces,. 

Lt. Col. Albert G. PETER is sta . Col. William P. CORR, M.C., has Chicago, Ill. Maj. Sheridan’s home is in 
tioned at Headquarters, Aberdeen Prov- been transferred to the Dibble General Detroit, Mich. 
ine Groundeontd 2 Hospital in Menlo Park, California, 

S ee where he writes that he is in charge of 1927 
all professional work, particularly of the Maj. Walter C. BUETHE is back in 

"1914 medical branch. B& Lt. Col. Frank L. this country at Camp Croft, S. C., after 
Col. George E. ARNEMAN, F. A., WESTON, Madison, formerly associate having an APO ee N. Y.C. 3 

is chief of the army specialized train. Professor of clinical medicine at the Lt. Col. George W. CUSTER writes via 
ing branch, Fort Douglas, Utah. Col. University, has arrived “Somewhere in V-Mail, “I have a job and a new ad- 

i i the southwest Pacific” with other mem- dress. I have moved from Ireland to Arneman recently sent in a Victory e a J - 
membership to the Wisconsin Alumni ee of the Wisconsin General Hospita pagan. Tak yeeros keeping ee 
Association . . . Thanks! 8 Col. Ste UNtt ormed of events. I see quite a few 

a... 1922 Se ee Bee | Coe te eel ain ed ect G DREW i now a Fickt © ape cs Te ee 
OF ie ae eee ae oa ee a ing Badger” in Uncle Sam’s army. BS Capt C Vv. LIBKE. Gaylord Mich. 
atten: ing t e civ! airs training schoo! Capt. Reginald W. HAMMOND, M.C., pion A 5 > 

at the University. Z - 2 sends in a new overseas address, ASN 
E is on duty at the station hospital, Camp 0474154, APO 465, General Depot. 

Swift, Texas. B& Willott Marcus WAR- % PM. New York N. Y. Ba Capt. G. 
1915 REN from Chicago gives his present — TIPRLE CE. formerly of Musk 5 

; ae LE, CE, y of Muskegon, 
Lt. Comdr. H. J. KOCH’s address is ae = ote ee a a = oe - the Engineers 

(S C) USNR, Asst. Supply Off., Naval 2 2 aaa ce, Fort Sheridan, Ill. 
Torpedo Station, Newport, R. I. 8 Dr. 

Robert P. PARSONS is now attached Taal; ee eee 1928 

ee dent ae = of Wisconsin’s athletic Lt. (j.g.) Martin P. ANDERSEN is 
ton, California. : 3 stationed at the Ill. Institute of Tech- greats, is attached to an undisclosed nolépy, 3300 Federal St, Chicago, Il 

. 1916 naval air station, % Fleet Post Office, | > “3 oe eee 
: San Francisco. According to a letter re- nt ate ca c Sa ae 

Capt. Melvin H. HASS, US.M.C, ceived from Lt. (j.g.) Burleigh Jacobs, writes that his new address is 3900 4tl ; 
has been transferred to the U.S. Marine +45 [4 Williams is getting all the men St. north, Arlington, Va., where he is 
Corp Base in San Diego, California. vere ‘ attached to the office of the chief of Pp 2 there in good physical shape. 5 A 

naval operations. He is on leave of ab- 
1917 sence for the duration from Oberlin 

1924 College where he was on the faculty for 
Lt. Comdr. William D. PATTER- Lt. Comdr. Horace W. RISTEEN, eleven years. BS Capt. Donald Drake 

SON is attached to the U. S. Coast and (CES) USNR, gives his present military KYNASTON, F. A., is a special service 
Geodetic Survey. His military address address as Pontoon Assembly Detach- officer at No. Camp Hood, Texas. B& 
is % Fleet Post Office, Seattle, Wash- ment, Navy 131, Fleet Post Office, San Word has been received that Hugh F. 
ington. Francisco. Lt. Comdr. Risteen entered MACKIN has been promoted from 2 
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first lieutenant to a captain. His tem- A. RICE is in the infantry, fighting 
porary address is APO 4111, % Post- with an Anti-Tank Co., overseas, APO 

master, New York, N. Y. & Maj. 28, % PM, New York, N. Y. BS Lt. 

Laurence F. MOTL writes that he is at , Sos ee = oe ae US a 
. . a a e reached % Fleet Pos ice, > oe (2 ope _ New York, N. Y. & Mail to Pvt. Law- 

q-5 38, Y% Postmaster, N. Y., Ce F. STEIN. ASN ee 
N. Y. Maj. Motl entered service in _. «a Ake : be t0ay epee: 

4 , ressed to 972 Engineers Maintenance 
1930. B& Lt. H. E. PRIESS, C.A.C., ro Go. C B N.C 

ds in this new address: Co. B, 1st ~~ 2 emp Baines No Ce 8/5 
ae ae aS : John VAN KOERT, former instructor 
Trg. Bn., Camp Ritchie, Md. a Lt. 7a in the department of art education at 
Col. Leonard V. SAARI, signal corps, _-< the University, is now using his train- 
is at present located at hqtrs. signal _ ing to supervise the 60-man staff of 

section, APO 750, % Postmaster, N. Y., “i artist-soldiers in the Division of Train- 

N. Y. F& Scott SAPPENFIELD, Rdm ing Publications at the Anti-Aircraft 
1/c, who enlisted in the navy in Janu- — a Artillery School, Camp Davis, N. C. As 
ary of 1942, is a sadar man on a . art director for the division Sgt. Van’ 

destroyer and has seen active service for : 4 Koert supervises the creation of film 

almost two years now. He is with the strip and field manual illustrations. BS 

Atlantic fleet at present. Capt. H. Douglas WEAVER sends the 
Association a Christmas card from Italy 

192) : with the following greeting: ‘Just a 
Capt. H. Douglas Weaver, ’32 note to tell you everything is OK thus 

Lt. Comdr. Elmer M. BINGHAM Sends greetings from Italy far but things are ‘hot’. Have seen great 
(MC) USNR, is on duty at the naval damage and destruction here and also 
medical school, Bethesda 14, Md. BS 1932 great suffering among the people. How- 

Lt. Clarence C. CASE is stationed at f ee ES such is war.” B& Cpl. Walter E. 

the Coolidge Army Air Field, Cool- George W. BARKER, formerly of wir DER has been transferred from 
idge, Arizona. B= Comdr. Clinton D. Oklahoma City, is now in the army at San Francisco, Calif. to ASTU 3900, 
CASE sends in his new address, NAS. 1523 Lunt Ave., Chicago 45, Ill. F&C, B., OCS, Corvallis, Ore. Ba A/S 

Box 1358, Navy 128, % Fleet P.O., Robert E. BRANIGAN is in ASTU ye coatet E, WILLIAMS, USNR, is in 
San Francisco, Calif. a Capt. Laurence 3800, 3rd Co., Texas A. & M. College, inidshipmen’s school for the WAVES 
L. FITCHETT (M.C.) is overseas with College Station, Texas. Pfc. Branigan is ot NRMS, Northrop House, Northamp- 

an ordnance unit, % Postmaster, APO married to the former Evelyn Christian- tone Mace. 

645, N. Y., N. Y. ™& Dr, Maurice E. Se0, 42. = Mail will reach Lt. G.8-) e 

MONROE enlisted in the navy last Ernst J. von BRIESEN, Jr., USNR, if : 1933 
February and was commissioned a lieu- addressed to him at NAS, Patuxent Lt. E. Richard ABERT entered serv- 

tenant in the USNR. His present ad- River, Md. F& Capt. Lawrence T. BUR- ice in April of 1941 and is attending 

dress is % Fleet Post Office, N. Y., DICK of the infantry is overseas, APO the school for special services in Lex- 
N. Y. B& Lt. Col. Bradford T. 95, % Pm, Los Angeles, Calif. 2 ington, Va. B& Lt. (j.g.) Thomas E. 

SCHANTZ is with headquarters of an Lt. Frank K. DEAN, MC, USNR, left HAMILTON, USNR, formerly of Mad- 
army group serving overseas, APO 655, the United States in October and is now ison, entered the navy on November 
% Postmaster, N. Y., N. Y. somewhere in the South Pacific on an 15, 1943, and is now located at 241 

LST. BS 1st Lt. Orie E. GREENSTEIN, Brown Hall, NTS, Princeton, N. J. FS 
1931 ; medical administrative corps, is ovet- Capt. Kenneth D. HANNAN, Prairie 

seas with a medical supply platoon du Sac, is now attached to the station 
Harold R. BANDOLI has been pro- (Aviation) APO 635, % Pm, New hospital at Camp Beal, Calif. 3 2nd 

moted from 2nd to Ist lieutenant in York, N. Y. BS Ist Lt. Clifford HAW- Lt. James H. HILL, Jr., formerly of 
the signal corps at Camp Pinedale, LEY is at Midland, Texas, AAFBS, Baraboo, is in the coast artillery corps, 

Fresno, Calif. Lt. Bandoli received his ASN 0917009, Box 170. ®= Newell J. Anti-Aircraft. His address is 1616 Mass. 
commission in Feb., 1942 after finish HILDIE is attached to the army air Ave., Cambridge 38, Mass. B& A/S 
ing the OCS course at Ft. Monmouth, force at the Long Beach Army Air Field Esther M. K. LOUND, USNR, may be 
N. J. He has been at Camp Pinedale (Ferry Command). His address is 359 reached at the naval reserve midship- 
since last April. & Lt. (j.g.) Theodore Park Ave., Long Beach, Calif. E3 V.L. men’s school, Northampton, Mass. F& 

W. BAUER has moved from Arizona JENKYN who recently was promoted Lt. (j.g.) Robert T. MURPHY, USNR, 
to Rm. 116, Bldg. 2700 NTS, Great from lieutenant to captain, is serving is on an LST “Somewhere in the South 
Lakes, Ill. = Maj. A. L. BELL is lo- overseas with a bomb wing, APO 638, Pacific’. He writes: ‘I’m in the Pacific, 
cated at the Signal Section Air Depot, % PM, New York, N. Y. & Mail to below the equator, on one of the barges 
APO 953, % Pm, San Francisco, Calif. Capt. Robert E. KOMMERS will reach you may have heard about. Good duty, 
= Maj. Clarence H. BISTLINE writes him if addressed to hq. second air enuf excitement, comfortable quarters, 

that he is stationed at Hadtrs, XII force, judge advocate office, Colorado not too hard work”. Bob has two 
corps, Fort Jackson, S. C. He has been Springs, Colo. Capt. Kommers entered brothers, Eugene, ’38, who is an ensign 
assigned to this organization somewhat the service in April of 1941. B& Capt. in the navy and Paul, ’43, who is a 
over a year, and is assistant adjutant Joseph D. O'CONNELL is now as- naval aviation cadet. 3 John E. MUR- 
general. = 1st Lt. Thomas A. KLEIN signed to an overseas group, APO 627, RAY, V-6, SK 3/c, is at the advance 
is stationed at the Ord. Dept., Tank- % PM, San Francisco, Calif. Bs Capt. base assembly, Training Unit G-12, 
Automotive Center, Union Guardian Theodore N. RACHEFF, formerly of Lido Beach, L. I., N. Y. ®& Lt. (j.g.) 
Bldg., Detroit 26, Mich. ™&- 1st Lt. Oshkosh, is attached to an ordnance sec- Clarence W. OTTENSMAN, USNR, is 
Langdon D. STRONG is in the army tion, SOS, APO 628, % PM, New York, taking indoctrination at the naval train- 
air corps, ASN 0-915398, APO 635, N. Y. Capt. Racheff entered the serv- ing school, Princeton, N. J. His address 
% Postmaster, New York, N. Y. ice in March of 1941. 8 Pvt. Marshall there is Rm. 533, ’03 Hall. 
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1934 tees pee it nea for eves oer sion. B= Ens. John K. WOOD, USNR, 
and a half. His address is Bldg. 609- is at sea on motor torpedo boat duty, 

Lt. Samuel GOLDSTEIN, Bity D. NTS, Bainbridge, Md. Capt a % Pet bowneae: Se vor NY 
2 CANT See Senet G. MOLAND has been transferred 

mediately after ‘Pearl Harbor’ and spent Se Meee eae ne as 1936 
13 months-in the South Pacific. I re- 449, %> PM, Camp Maxey, Te Ss Lt. Frederic A. BENEDICT notifies 

turned for OCS last February, and was 1+ Comdr, Edward K. NERODA is lo- us of his transfer to the 126th Engr. 
commissioned this past summer...“ cated at the Naval Air Station, Dallas, Bn., Camp Hale, Colo. a Capt. LeRoy 
BS Lt. (j.g.) Corwin C GUELL, Texas ms Pvt Kenneth M.ORCHARD H. BENZEL, AC, is serving overseas 
USNR, has an FPO, N. Y. address—US j, in the army air forces at present, Jo- With a group hq., APO 683, % PM, 
Naval Camp—Navy 154. a Lt. Comdt. cated at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., 718 New York, N. Y. a Sgt. Howard W. 
Frederic Geake HIRSCH, MC, USN, is Training Group, B.T.C. #1, AAFCITC. BROWN is now stationed at Camp at Trenton, N. J., with an Aircraft De- ws /Sgt. Arthur R. SCHULTZ, Co. A, Howze, Texas, with the 411th infantry. 
livery Unit. Fs Mail will reach Lt. (j.8-)  scsy 1144 ASTU McKinlock E33, "i Lt. (j.g.) D. C. BUBLITZ has been William T. HOLLAND, USNR, if ad- Harvard Univ., Cambridge 38, Mass., transferred from Oconomowoc, Wis. to 
dressed B.O.Q., N.A.S., Alameda, Calif. writes, “Thanks for sending me reg- Oshkosh, Wisconsin. 8 Capt. Eleanore 
%= Word comes from Lt. Raymond S. ularly the Wisconsin Alumnus and EDWARDS is administrative officer in 
METZ that he is overseas, APO 726, Siuhidreher’s Football letter.” H& Pvt. the woman’s army corps department of 
Yo Postmaster, Seattle, Wash. FS Maj. Charlotte J. STEWART, MCWR, Brks. tactics in the cavalry school at Fort 
Joseph J. PEOT has been transferred 554 3 Marine Corps Station, Cherry Riley, Kansas. Capt. Edwards has been 
from his post at Wheaton college to the Point, N. C., says “. . . there are several in the WAC's since 1942. BS Lt. Vic- 
ASTP unit at De Paul university in ists here who have been at radio school tor S. FALK, MC, USN, has been 
Chicago, where he is the commanding there (Madison), and they love Madi- transferred from San Diego to the Dis- 
officer. FES Ens. Corinne L. SHERMAN, son just as I do. This morning at chow pensary, El Toro, MCAS, Santa Ana, 
USCGR, writes, ©... Thank you for ye got to talking about the boat rides Calif. FS Lt. (j.g.) Joseph J. HAY- 
the congratulations. It is a real pleasure around Lake Mendota. We were nearly DEN tells us that he is at present the 

to be an ensign although I found it jp tears in a few minutes... . This is a communications officer on an LST some- 
very interesting to be an enlisted girl. busy base and I like the feeling that where in the Pacific. PS Lt. (j.g.) 
We have a lot of college girls in the | am really ‘in there pitching’. I have Harland E. HOLMAN, USNR, can be 
enlisted group, all doing a fine job in just arrived here, but hope soon to be - located at 11901 Tennessee Pl., W. Los 
the service. My new address is: 3849 assigned to work in one of the machine Angeles 25, Calif. BS Lt. Roy B. LAR- 
Beecher St., NW., Washington 7, D. shops.” Ma Lt. Comdr. Richard C. UP- SEN, MC, is located at the Station Hos- 
Cc. F& S/Sgt.. Edmond SIEMERS is SON has been transferred to an over- pital, Fort Sill, Okla. B= Pvt. William 
in Co. C, 937th Eng. Avn. Com. Bn., seas sqdn., % Fleet Post Office, San T. LITTLE is now in Camp Croft, 

Barksdale Field, La. Ba According to Francisco, Calif. BS Lt. (j.g-) Robert S. C. His address is Co. D, 25th Inf. 
word received from the public relations 4. WILLOUGHBY, USNR, is attached Tn. Bn. Bldg. 464, Camp Croft, S. C. FS 
office at Ft. Washington, Maryland, to the navy hydrographic office in Suit- 1st Lt. Carl D. MATTHIAS is “some- 
Bertram F..SMITH was commissioned Jand, Md. after serving 6 months at where in Egypt” with an Engr. Util. 
a 2nd Lt. in the army at the graduation sea. Lt. Willoughby was engaged in Det., APO 678, % PM, New York, 
exercises of the Adjutant General's mining operations in Peru and in the N. Y. 8 Capt. Aloysius J. MULLEN, 
Officer Candidate School, Fort Wash- Philippines before the Japanese inva- MC, is at Present with an evacuation 
ington, Maryland, on Dec. 8, 1943. & 
Capt. Melvin Wm. STEHR is at Lang- = LALT ee oe 

ley Field, Va., 426 Sig. Cons. Bn., Avn. =. DAVIS ARTISTS i (e 

Mea Corp. Frank J. WHITE is with 1 = [oe oe 
caginecrog regiment overse:s, APO (Ji | | DEAWINGS 8c] 
986, % Pm, Seattle, Wash. 8 Lt. Ar | PO ee a | 
thur F. ZEMANS is in the signal corps 7 ae J z= a mC ty uP es 
and also is overseas, P. O. Box 3175, mm 4 : [ rs im pf > 
San Francisco 19, Calif. y : iz Ro ae Ee S sede 

aa 4 . 4 

1935 ey . —= ' 
Cc ‘ ‘ SS ‘rer: ae apt. Homer L. BAKER advises us * = Bisa 23S 

that he is now located at the tank-auto- ‘eg 4 Esa ann i] 
motive center, Union Guardian Bldg., 3 = x 
Detroit 26, Mich. B= Pvt. Milton ‘2 P oe ee ik 
BLISS, formerly of Madison, is in an < fe ro ‘ E 
anti-aircraft unit, Battery B, 835th AAA fe wie wi vee a) a ES 
(AW) Bn., Camp Haan, Calif. ®& Lt. iS er we . — hL/KwE 
(j-g.) Robert W. DUDLEY, navy sup- ee : ae ie 
ply corps, informs us that he is now in fe ; BS j= 
the subsistence division, Bureau of Sup- a hs) 
plies and Accounts, Navy Dept., Wash- é : 
ington. B= Ist Lt. Glenn A. HASKINS, os ae x 
air corps, is stationed at Truax Field, 
Madison. BS A/S Leslie G. JASPER- 
SON, USN, is now stationed at the From AAA School Public Relations Office 
Great Lakes Training Station, Ill. Bs Sgt. John Van Koert, ’32, supervises artist-soldiers at Camp Davis 
John S. KUHN, SK 2/c writes that Sgt. Van Koert stands second from the left 
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hospital, APO 81, % PM, Los Angeles, ee at the Newton D. Baker Gen. Hosp., 
Calif. Ba Capt. Leo S. NIKORA’s pres- | rrr Martinsburg, W. Va. B& Lt. Andrew 
ent address is 1501 Lyndale Ave., Uni- 7777 9 [ W. DWYER sends in this address: 
versity City, St. Louis County, Mo. Ba | Ff USPHS Hospital, Fort Worth, Texas. 
Walter H. PRIES is stationed at Great a Poo = Lt. Alvin EDELSTEIN was recently 
Lakes, Ill, Co. 1663. FS Lt. Roger G. 5 . 4 sent to England, He is with the army 
SHERMAN writes, “It is surprising (Ae 7 WG engineers, APO 305, % PM, New 
how intense one’s interest becomes in _ a ae York, N. Y. BS Lt. Byrl A. ENER. 

ili iviti oe 26 pee) pes hag ee x : 
ol are ae on _ a a i ha 7 SON’s present address is PO Box 368, former acquaintances. -I read all your = a = f= Pacific Beach, Wash. Ba Lt. Howard 
publications with great pleasure. And = : 4 ee <— FIEDELM ‘AN fas b cen ianictene d 

i : | from Utah to 393rd Bomb. Gp., AAB, Blas luates are in t MS immediate area an Z : < Kearny, Nebr. Ss SM 2/C H enry 

Ti pass Ong very nung tos g stow ine ace GARDNER is on active duty at sea. He 
of a Pane edcoded ae ° was graduated from the naval trainin & 8 
a ane d ae A Haye a ae > school, “signals”, Butler University, 
DO eee oe Vi Indianapolis, Ind. ®& 1st Lt. Frederick 
Fes Lt. Comdr. Carl D. SIMONSEN, Co . L. GILLETTE is in the ordnance de- 
USNR, who entered the service in 1936 : Eran ieoia Ord sila AN IGe 
is overseas with a Utility Wing, Pacific : . --” Pp 2 S : 2 

A : = APO 312, % PM, Ft. Jackson; S.C. 
Fleet, FPO San Francisco, Calif. B& Lt. = E 

: — & Lt. Willard E. GRASSER has been 
(i.g.) E. L. TABAT, USNR, has been = transferred to Camp Murphy, Fla. BS transferred from Arlington, Va. to 4305 Maj. Rob’t E. Keating, ’39 ee eect : oy ae 
Montgomery Ave., Bethesda, Md. FS Returns from two years overseas service Robert N. J ey as been tak- 

> 3 ing his boot training at Great Lakes, 1st Lt. Myron J. THOMPSON, AC, x Ill. His add is: Co. 1496, USNTS 
has moved from Salina, Kans., to Lowry Hood, Texas, writes “. . . Oh Yes! Ill. His address is: Co. 1496, ? 

: Pees i ’m Great Lakes. = Lt. Howard W. LAT- 
Field, Denver, Colo. Mail will reach Please tell the mailing department I’m = See : 
ie oe ee 5 ry Frank TON, AC, writes: “Right now I’m 

him at Officers Mail Section, Box 2390. not a private anymore”. BS Lt. : 5 : 
B= Capt. Willard TOMPKINS has }- HOFFMAN’s present mailing ad- earning all about B17’s. There is plenty 

ap ee z ; g i to learn and we are kept very busy’’. 
moved from Des Moines, Ia. to 5139 dress is APO 33, % PM, San Francisco. : : 

: on z 3 RD, USNR, Lt. Latton’s address is, AABHBC, Sec. N. Bay Ridge Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. BS Ens. Henry K. LEONARD, ‘ 3 
Bs Lt. Stoughton F. WHITE is now is in Boston, Mass. Ba Capt. Wal- Hl, Pyote, Texas. Fa Roger W. LE 
with the Medical Det, Infantry Regt, ter J. LILLESAND is in the 3685 GRAND, USNR, was recently pro- 
APO 89, % PM, Camp Carson, Colo. Service Unit ROTC, Calumet High moted to lieutenant (8) His present 
Fa Cpl. Donaid C. WILKINSON, School, Calumet, Mich. & Cpl. George address is Navy 100, % FPO, New 
Spring Green, Wis., is overseas with a M. NECKERMAN, T/5, is stationed in York, N. Y. Fe Capt. John W. MANN 

2 2 ith the 502nd AAA _ has changed his address from Ft. Bliss, Hdg. Co., Fighter Grp., APO 9020, Paterson, N. J., with the 5 : 
se ? mi illiam W. Texas to headquarters 84th Inf. Div., New York, N. Y. & Capt. Earl Lau- Grp., Hq. Btry. BS Lt. Wi v A : 

tence ZIMDARS is now with the 11th WHEELER is stationed at Fort Dix, APO 84, Camp Claiborne, La. BS 1st 
Se ee INT 337th Inf. Lt. Robert J. MCLAUGHLIN, MC, is 

ieee Regt., 54th Bn., Camp Fannin, N- J. ae overseas with a fighter control squadron, 
oes: — 1938 APO 709, % PM, San Francisco. ®S 

T/4 Sgt. Murray MEDVIN is a mem- 
Capt. Donald I. BRYAN, MC, is T/5 Allan F. ANTISDEL is over- ber of the military police overseas. His 

with the army overseas, APO 15062, seas with an ordnance B.D. Sqd., APO APO number is 813, % PM, New York, 
% PM, New York, N. Y. ®& Ist Lt. 650, % PM, New York, N. Y. 3 Capt. N. Y. B& Ens. George B. MILLER is 

Richard G. CARTER, AC, is with a Thomas B. BENSON, CE, is now sta- on active duty in the Pacific zone. His 
fighter sqdn., APO 932, % PM, New tioned with the 301st Engineer Bat- mail can be sent to 1119 N. Marshall 
Orleans, La. B& Ens. Dorothy L. talion, APO 76, Camp McCoy, Wis. B& St., Milwaukee, Wis. BS Sgt. Paul 
CHANDLER, W-V(S), USNR, is at Capt. Henry B. BERGMAN is in Camp NASS can be reached at this address: 
the U. S. Naval Hospital in Seattle, Maxey, Texas with the 251st FA Bn. ASN 36285157, Finance Office, APO 

Wash. Ens. Chandler’s brother Dick, F& Donald W. BLANCHAR writes: 94, % PM, Nashville, Tenn. 3 Capt. 
’41, is a midshipman in the V-12 pro- “. . . am attending finance school at Robert W. PEARSON, signal corps can 
gram at the University of Utah. BS Lt. Wake Forest College, N. C.” E& Lt. be located at 56 Eagen Ave., Langley 
(j-g.) Sam CHANEY, USNAS, Day- Ralph J. CHADEEK is stationed at the Field, Va. B& Pvt. Arthur L. PELZ is 
tona Beach, Fla., is doing air combat 796th AAA(AW) Bn. (s/p), Camp stationed at Camp Grant, Ill. His ad- 
information work with navy dive-bomb- Stewart, Ga. E& T/4 Benjamin dress is Co. D, 29th MTB, Ist Plt, 
ing sqdns. BS Wallace T. DREW has CHEYDLEUR completed his basic ASN 36761791. Pvt. Pelz was formerly 

been promoted to a captain in the army. training at the Aberdeen Proving head of the art department of the Oak 
He is overseas with an Engineer Depot Grounds, Md. He is now a member of Park and River Forest Township High- 
Co., APO 9015, % PM, New York, the war department service group of school in Oak Park, Ill. && A/S Charles 
N. Y. B& Lt. W. J. FELBER, USNR, the Chief of Ordnance, in Washington, M. SINE is at Great Lakes, Co. 1368, 
has this new address: Naval Ammuni- D. C. BS Lt. (j.g.) Gale G. CLARK, USNTS. & Lt. Earl SMITH, APO 528, 
tion Depot, Crane, Ind. ®& Sgt. Fred- MC, is with a construction battalion, % PM, New York, N. Y. writes, “I 
erick W. FORNEFELT is overseas with % Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, have just bumped quite accidently into 
a medical regiment, APO 929, % PM, Calif. ™& Capt. Edwin J. COLLINS, another Badger. We compared notes 
San Francisco, Calif. 3 Capt. George Jr., is in the infantry overseas, APO 6, and he passed on to me Coach Stuhl- 
N. FOWELL of the infantry is in Class % PM, San Francisco, Calif. He writes dreher’s letters and also the Badger 
16, Command General Staff School, Ft. “Good Luck to all Alumni, wherever Quarterly. It was like getting a dozen 
Leavenworth, Kansas. %& Marshall B. they may be.” BS M/Sgt. John W. letters from home. I’m saving them so 
HANKS, 137th Bn., RTC, N. Camp DEARDS is in the medical department that another Badger may have them if 
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and = we meet. It’s a small Sacramento to San Francisco, Calif. His war and I’ve met several Badgers in new address is 1135 Taylor St., San the most unlikely places. We're a news- DESERT RENDEZ-VOUS Francisco, Calif. FS Pvt. Kenneth F. hungry bunch of GI's, all of us’. ES Three poor little lonesome LEHMANN is stationed at March Maj. Gordon K. SMITH has changed Wisconsin boys were trying to Field, Calif.. 1912th Avn. Engr. Bn., 
his Nebraska address to an overseas one. get along in the desert this past Co. “C’, 62nd Plt. BS Capt. Julius He’s with a parachute infantry group, summer and at 140 degrees had MANN, AGD, is attached to the AGO APO 9034, % P. M., New York, N. Y. succeeded in coming to a slow 95th Infantry Division, Camp Polk, La. 
%& Lt. Helen A. TOMS is a physical boil. They had about decided to BS Lt. Frederick MARSH has been thetapy aide at the Glennan General settle all their differences with transferred to Alamagordo, New Mex- Hospital, Okmulgee, Okla. & Harley the “Blues” for a large cake of ico where he will be in charge of the Van AKKEREN, A.S.(R), is in the ice, when a mirage hove into physical training program there. Lt. coast guard, USCG, Co. 27, at Manhat- view and gave their morale a Marsh was graduated from the Miami tan Beach Training Station, Brooklyn, tremendous boost. It looked like Beach OCS last April. BS Letters to N.Y. an “Honest-to-God” Badger, out Capt. Tully A. MAYER may be ad- 

to remind them that all good dressed to him at Co. “C’, 56th Med. 
1939 Badgers can take it. Before it Tog. Bn., Camp Barkeley Texas. BS 

could get away they grabbed Ens. Grace MOORE has been trans- 
We oe ee ons their _“Mirage” and Le a ferred from the Bureau of Ships, Wash- 
PM, New York N.Y. BS Lt. Gz) “foreigner” to point the camera ington, D. C., to the Engineering Ex- 
Kenneth W. BELLILE isiheence a while they gathered around The periment Station, Annapolis, Md. BS 
rector of athletics at the Naval Flight Grand Old Man from Wis- Et. Robert P. MOSER, inf. has been Prep. School, Mt. Vernon, Ia. P& Ens. consin. The result you see on transferred from Little Rock, Ark., to 
R. 1. BRUECKBAUER is with the ficct | this page, presenting Lt. | the Weapons Section TIS, Ft. Benning, at sea, % Fleet Post Office, New York Emil Kovacevic, Milwaukee; Ga. E& Capt. Otto E. MUELLER is N.Y. A/S Dorothy C ARPENTER. Capt. Otto Mueller *39, Lt. with a quartermaster co. of an infantry 
USNR, is at the Naval Reserve Midship- Lyle Zastrow, Wausau, and division, APO 8, % PM, New York, bese (WR) in Northampton, Furry Friend. N. Y. F& Lt. Mary Louise NUESSLE, : 
Mass. B& Lt. John M. CLARK, USNR, ANG, is stationed at Nurses Quarters, 
should be addressed in care of the Su- iG Fe ei en 
a a pa pa es naval ammunition depot in McAlester, Gn Roe to 115 Bella Vista Way, 
edro, Calif. FS Lt. W. R. » Okla. B& After nearly two years of Valle; Calif. 3 Capt. Robert B Je., signal corps, is stationed at the army os ice in the Girbers sie MRS: JQ at: PE oie. 

electronics training center, 470 Atlantic cee J. RANDLE has been director of per- ‘Ave., Boston, Mass. ®& Ens. Walters. ‘tt E- “Bob” KEATING has returned sonnel at the Western Signal Corps DRYBURGH Te “is now located at ©.the States and is now commanding school in Davis, Calif., for nearly a ce one: ‘Navi 130, % Fleet Post officer of the 587th medium bombard- year. BQ 1st Lt. Chris. N. RETSON is Office, San Francisco, Calif ™ Lt ment squadron, 394th bombardment overseas with a special service company, 
Kenneth $. FJELSTAD, who entered up (M), Kellogg Field, Battle APO 9031, % PM, New York, N. Y. _ ones “1940 RSE nee Sanne at Creek, Mich. S&S S/Sgt. Harvey K. ES Pvt. Charles D. STOREY is in the 
Craig Field, Selma, Ala. Wa Lt. Henry KLEIN writes, “At present time I'm Rainbow Division at Camp Gruber, GERGEN is at Ft Brage N. C. in the _Pacteriologist with a medical laboratory Okla. BS Ist Lt. Phillip E. SVEC, MC, 
aii ae cpianiey mS aaa he Hclen D. here in Australia,” APO 922, Y% PM, is a medical officer at the station hos- 
GILBERG. MDD. eth os Aerie San Francisco, Calif. BS Sgt. Eugene pital in Reno, Nev. BS Capt. William 
Tein Gece Hospital Nee one Adolph KRAEMER is now a civil en- L. THORKELSON has been transferred 
MS Lt. Harold E. HANSEN has been Sineet in the army, stationed in Oak from New York to Camp Davis, N. C. fensteuea from Oregon to APO 182. Ridge, Tenn. Bs SM 2/C Rudolph G. B& Olaf TEISBERG was promoted to 
Unit 1, % PM, Los Angeles, Calif. He KUSS, Jr., formerly of Milwaukee, is capt. on Nov. 18. He was one of three 
ie ar s quactermaster oaths a Cpl. at the USNTS, Great Lakes, Il. BS Sgt. to receive a Promotion out of a class 
Je Robert “HSS Go. 5 27th Bn. =E: Gerald LAMBOLEY writes to tell of 150. At present he is doing statistical 
15 40, Camp Cra dss “Mo. ealigted in us that he has been transferred from work with the army air corps at Patter- 
the signal corps in September 1942. He Ee hematin oni a 
was graduated from an officer’s train- ae E eA hoe ee aay te : 
ing course in Chicago in May 1943, 2 es oe ce ee 
only to be reclassified as a private be- oe — a tg oe 
cause the signal corps already had a i) oe ca 
sufficient number of officers. FS 1st on | Ue Ss ee 
Lt. James K. HATCH, dental corps, is : 28 ~« SS. . oe 
at the station hospital at Ft. Sheridan, od = : ps ee 5 
Ill. BS Ist. Lt. Richard W. HOFFMAN S ga, 3 - —rti<“—=Os™S~S—S 
is attending the army finance school at : ae ee : 
Duke University, Durham, N. C. B& ~~ -_ -*> : 
Carp. Mate 3/C Eugene A. HOL- PS. ee 
LISTER is in the naval construction : Pe | es 2 ee 2 
bn., 84th Batt., Co. B., Plt. 4, Fleet Post Be A 
Office, San Francisco, Calif. 3 Lt. ps as wit ee eee 
Ivan G. HORST’s new address is 319th : : : 
Reg., “B” Co., APO 80, Camp Phillips, : ; : 
Kans. F& Ens. Bertill W. JOHNSON, Three Badgers find the original in the desert SC-V(S), supply corps, is located at the Lt. Otto Mueller, ’39, is in the middle 
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son Field, Ohio. B& Lt. Melvin F. WITZ, is with the 402nd Training SWEET, Madison, is with the 648 Mil- 

WALKER, Hancock, is now stationed Group, Flight N-3, Gulfport Field, itary Police (EG) Co., Ft. Wadsworth, 

in Greensboro, N. C. && W/O Oswald Miss. BS 2nd Lt. Roger F. JENSEN, N. Y. & Pfc. William P. WARD, 

G. WEDEKIND’s mail can be ad- Oshkosh, is with the HQ 2nd Air Force, Durand, is with the 910 Engineers A.F. 

dressed to the 154th Signal Co., 14th Colorado Springs, Colo. B& Corp. Ed- HQ Co., Peterson Field, Colorado 

Armored Div., APO 446, Nashville, mund H. KANZENBACH, Portage, Springs, Colo. 

Tenn. has been in service since Nov., 1942. 
1940 He is with H & S Co., 610th Ord. (B) 1941 

Ensign Marvin E. BIERMAN, USNR, a ERS | REEPREY, a Ist Lt. Edward P. ALTEMEIER, Mil- 
33 Apley Court, Cambridge 38, Mass, joo, ‘is ae in : Ate. ka a : fe waukee, has been in service since July, 

writes, “I think the monthly Alumnus y4or,j, ee Nee st Lt. 1941. He is with Co. C, 385th infan- 

is grand, and I have heard Nat Hef- i010 overseas with a bomb et ee ote try, Camp McCoy. F& Ens. Sturges W. 

fernan, George Carlson and Bob Berke- oe Lt. Robert E. KR ee a BAILEY, Waupaca, is in the school of 
: s 5S a zs > inton- ‘ 

eley voice their favorable comments.” ville is with the medical administrativ. Photon iter pice on, NAS, aos: 
Marv is attending the navy supply <ocvice at Station Hospi ve D. C. ®& Lt. Arnold E. BARGANZ 

' pital, Camp Kil j ith AAF Flight Control T 
corps school at Harvard. & JosephL. wo WN fobs cad eee wae is now wit! F Flight Control Trng. 

BUBUL EE Wayne Ind wai commis GONG eden. Ge Gh STAR Wail oe ee ee 
sioned a second lieutenant at the gradua- 3007 Cam 2 co it N. Y. && Ensign Robert H. BERKLEY 

g : Z : : ip Roberts, Calif. a Dorothy j, in thi 1 1 
tion exercises of the Adjutant General’s 34 \~AC DONALD is a i is in the supply corps., Naval Res., 988 

Officer Candidate School, Fort Wash- 37. ; petty officer Memorial Dr., Cambridge, 38, Mass. 8 
- 3 3/c in USNR (WR), at the USNAS Dit ITTS i 
ington, Md. & Lt. Jack DENGEL has (itis), Atlanta, Ga. 3 S/Sgt. Fred- Sgt. Daniel H. BRITTS is overseas. FS 

been stationed at Camp McCoy, Wis. cig K ae * Shebo = fe Gn Ist Lt. Robert S. CASHDON, Milwau- 

gace Odober He attached to Ge on ae dee Sal ee ke Vineet So es Oe 
76th Inf. Diy., serving as adjutant and : ie ent Richard A. CHARLES is at Chanute 

personnel officer for special troops. FS Field, Ill, 32 TSS, Bks. 145. Fa Capt. 

Ensign John A. ARCHER, Milwaukee, ALL IN Harry D. CLARKE, USMC, writes 

is with the Armed Guard Center, (Pac- ! from aboard his ship, that he wishes 

ific), Treasure Island, San Francisco. The entire membership of the he could get back as easily as his letter. 

= Lt. John B. ASHBROOK has been | law firm of Murphy, Armstrong | Also that other Badgers on board are 

in service since April, 1941 and is with and Gavin is now in military George SCATTERDAY, °37 and En- 

the finance dept., Base Finance Office, service, and all are alumni, too. sign ST. GEORGE, 42. & Ens. John 

AAB Key Field, Meridian, Miss. FS Lieut. (j.g.) Robert B. L. R. CLARK writes from 629 Gayley 

Ens. Roger BAIRD, Waukesha, has | MURPHY, °29, is at the naval | Ave., Los Angeles 24, Calif., that he is 
been on active duty in the navy since air navigation school in Holly- stationed at UCLA Naval Training 

June, 1943. His address is NTS(R) wood, Fla. School, taking a course in meteorology. 

Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Me. FS Perry J. ARMSTRONG, 39, & Berton B. CONLEY is in Italy with 

Capt. Robert H. BARTER, M.C., is is attending the school of indoc- the U. S. Army. P&S Ensign Wilmar W. 

with an evacuation hospital, APO 708, trination at Ft. Schuyler, Bronx, DAEHN is with the Sea Bees (De- 

San Francisco. BS Pfc. Paul R. BERN- N. Y. He is an ensign in the tached), serving overseas. M3 2nd Lt. 

STEIN, Chicago, is at the station hos- navy. Anthony A. DOMANIK is stationed 

pital, Ft. Riley, Kans. BS Lt. (j.g-) Lt. Stephen E. GAVIN, ’40, is_| with Co. G, 513 QM Truck Regiment, 

Harvard G. BORCHARDT, Watertown, an instructor in the academic Ft. Dix, N. J. —& Corp. Philip K. 

writes, “Since I left my ship last sum- department, Ft. Benning, Ga. DRESSLER is serving with the Sig. 

mer I have been hopping around to Int. Service, APO 512, New York. && 

a succession of schools—until now, 1st Lt. Richard DRESSELHUYS is with 

when I’m ready to go back to sea duty PETERSON, QMG, is sales officer at the Coast Artillery (AA), 146th AAA 

again.” He met Lt. (j.g.) Ed SAMP Billy Mitchell Field, Milwaukee. FS Gun Bn., Ft. Bliss, Tex. F& Lt. Fred- 

and they did a bit of talking about Maj. Lloyd L. RALL, is stationed over- etick G. EIMERMANN is serving with 

Madison and “the Hill”. ®& Lt. Donald seas. ™& Pvt. Arthur REIF, Brooklyn, the 344th Bombardment Group, Tyler 

‘A. CANAR is now overseas. F& Lt. Ar- N. Y., is with Co. B, 65th Med. Tng. Army Airfield, Tyler, Tex. B& Ist Lt. 

thur R. COLLENTINE, Madison, has Bn., Camp Barkeley, Tex. & Capt. Lawrence FINCH, Beloit, is in the 

been in service since Nov., 1942. He is George S. ROBBINS is with the Ad- 781st Tank Bn., Camp Shelby, Miss. 

with the 77th Service Group, Kelly jutant General’s Dept., 478th Base HQ = Pvt. Herbert FRIEDLEN, Chicago, 

Field, Tex. E& Ens. Robert J. DICKE, & Air Base Sq., Patterson Field, Fair- is now serving overseas. B& Lt. Mal- 

is now with a USNR malaria control field, O. BS 2nd Lt. Melvin C. colm G. GESTLAND, Elmhurst, Ill., 

unit, overseas. HS Capt. William E. SCHMALLENBERG is in the field ar- is serving with a marine unit in the 

DOLEJS, Antigo, has been in service tillery, serving overseas. M& Lt. Ger- South Pacific. He writes that he ran 

for 3 years, and has served overseas for hardt A. SCHUELER is with the 97th across Lt. Jimmy NELLEN, °37, and 

the past 2 years. ™& Charles A. ERD- Fighter Control Sq. APO 403A, % Ensign Eugene HOOK, ’43. They're 

MANN is an ensign at NTS (A) PM at Shreveport, La. P& Ist Lt. Clar- dreaming of a glorious Homecoming 

#41091, Ft. Schuyler, The Bronx, NYC ence C. STEPHAN, Milwaukee, en- when it is over. BS Lt. Robert S. HAR- 

(61), N. Y. BS Pvt. Wilson H. tered service in June, 1941, and is with NACK is in the U. S. Navy; mail will 

FISHER is serving with the 307th Tr. the 96th QM Co., APO $96, Camp reach him at PO Box 517, Melbourne, 

Gp., 25 Squad., Bks. 363, Sheppard White, Oregon. BS 2nd Lt. Tom Hart Fla. BS After spending 16 months in 

Field, Texas. 3 Ens. Herbert A. HOL- STRANG, Beloit, is in the engineer the Aleutians where he ‘never saw a 

LENDER, Oxford, is serving overseas corps, HQ EUTC S-3 Sec., Camp Clai- woman or a tree,” Lt. Joseph G. 

with the navy. = CPO Julian A. borne, La. B& T/5 Harry A. STANG- GROSCH found the first sight of his 

HORGEN, Chippewa Falls, is in a BY, Jr., Fond du Lac, is with HQ & 13-months old daughter his greatest 

naval V-12 unit, Villanova College, Serv. Co., 613th Ord. Arm. Maint. Bn., homecoming thrill. BS Ens. Alfred 

Villanova, Pa. B= Corp. Hersh HOR- Ft. Ord, Calif. ™& Corp. Edward B. HARRER is attached to the navy V—12 
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program at Oberlin College, Oberlin, Jr., has ae oe ot in- 

Ohio. B= Janet C. HATCH recently tern at the Medical College of Virginia, a a5 
received te silver wings at didishon hospital division. F& Capt. Arthur C. Dramatic Decision 
exercises for Women’s Airforce Service NIELSEN, Jr. is with the US Area En- Lt. Keith T. KOSKE, Law ’41, 
Pilots (WASPs) —at Avenger Field, 8ineers, Valley Forge General Hospital, has been officially commended 
Sweetwater, Texas. Janet says she will Phoenixville, Pa. Mj Capt. Oscar E. by Maj. Gen. Frederick L. An- ae : OLSON is stationed with Bty. B, 260th derson, commanding general of fly anything they give her in her post- CA. (AA), Seattle, Wash. Ms Einar hee ae ee Ss § 
graduate assignment. FS Pfc. Gordon P Ge a S. USNR. is servin pees o fae pkCE as ee 
HEIDEMAN is serving with the US Sverseas, ma Gordoa M ce ees a Re 
army, overseas. M& Richard B. HEIL- Rosendale, is stationed at Palo Alto, ae a ie Koske dr a MAN teceived his M.D. in Nov. and Gy j;¢ Sih Co. B, ASTU 3905. BS Weaver Be arachte cone 5 
is interning at Richmond, Va. He has yy Ge.) Raymond PELEGER. USNR. bomber aes Wien Sas 
received a Ist Lt. commission in the j¢ at the navy pre-flight Re hool loan sadn EGG SOG. tS. SESE 
medical corps, AUS. ES 1st Lt. Robert City, Ia. M& 2nd Lt. Robert W PRINS- He tout Hones teak He bas 
W. HERTZ is with the medical corps, [OW has a change to PeraraeEtie sad: See pees penoh aes Safe aaa 
overseas. FS Ist Lt. Harry J. HINCH- dress is Editorial Sec., The Ordnance well in a German hospital LIFFE is serving with the 901 FA Bn., gchool, Aberdeen Prov. Grd., Md. Sphae see ie BET ee ee 
APO 76, AP Hill Military Reservation, Fowad F_RADDER-is-an apprentice eri One fa 6 
Va. 8 2nd Lt. Russell E. HODGE, air seaman at boot camp—% Co. 1657 makes Gen. Anderson wiGie to 
corps, entered service in June, 1941,and [snTs Great Lakes. Bs ist Lt. Harty Le Kodke a Binh Oreccs 
is serving overseas. Bj Ensign Martin 7 RANDALL, Jr. is overseas. BA SPAR | navigator. eee 
H. HOPPERT, USNR, is at NTS(a), Bernadine D. RAWLES, Madison is a Weaver’s arm was 
Ft. Schuyler, 61, N. Y. Ba Cpl. Henry training to be a commissary stewardess. shot off so near the shoulder a 
A. HUSS, Chicago, has been in the sig- per complete address is S$ 2/c, CP11-5, tourniquet could not be applied 
nal corps since March, 1943. He re- Billet 480 USCGTS, Palm Beach, Fla. ‘oa fea ie oneal Eee cn ceived his training in radar at Camp ws 2nd Lt. Leo RUSLANDER Jr, ie seachute and des Seed hin 
Murphy, Fla., and is now stationed at who sent in a change of address ‘re- three h the escape eek which 
Drew Field, 1st Reporting Co., 569th cently, though still overseas, writes that ae Of action ae he Gal 
SAW Bn. BS Pvt. Theresa Sanders py. “just about lost the G. I. shirt on chance for Weaver to see 
Tee columbia Sac has peru my back on the football team.” BS 2nd medical attention before the loss a member of the WAC since July, 1943. Tt. Richard J. SCHEFFLER, Milwau- | of blood would have Been etal 
She can be reached at WAC HQ Det., kee, is with the USMCR 315 Brent- Ty ustinow bela soureerot SPE, Stratford Hotel, Seattle, Wash. FS wood Ave. Jacksonville ’N. Car. BS FAGRCALON TS vou to now that 
Ist It. Charles F. JOHNSTON (’37) Lt. Charles F. SMITH, Jr., is in the 7th | Sour presence Of mind ond oe 
UIs Wein 1Ee Dime RINE pr, HQ, 3rd Reg. FARTC, Ft. Bragg, luch ee circumstances STON are both serving with the army jy Car WS 2nd Lt. Charles SOMMER. caved tReglife Gh souk sictndcd 
overseas. FS Lt. Henry W. HUSTING, FELD has sent in a change of address comrade. 7 
503 SAW Regt., Drew Field, Tampa 7, and he too, is overseas, and he too is SYGur coueouand sound Fla., writes that he met Bob GARD- worrying about our gridiron fate. Ma | judgment in aokine thin dik: 
NER and Stuart MILLER recently. Bob 254 Tt. Wm. F. SPREHN is with the ie ie dechicncs ee arpa 
is an army flier and Stuart is at Palm army air force navigation school (in- and worthy of eee ae 
Beach engaged in research work. BS struction), Hondo, Tex. = Capt. Fred- conduct oe FRGSuGC SHORES Sa 
2nd Lt. Robert W. KAILING, Milwau- erick G_ ” STECKELBERG is at the cence tobe ei credit ntos von 
kee, is base fiscal officer, Base HQ, marine air station, Cherry Point, N. and to the oe service.” x 
RCAAB, Rapid City, S. Dak. F& Lt. Car, me Pvt. Robert E. STERN, Mil- : 
(-8-) Lyle F. R. KNUDSON, Wauwa- waukee, entered service in Sept. 1943, 
tosa, is in naval aviation, and is opeta- and is with B Bty., 56th F.A. Tng. Bn., 
tions officer, NAAS, Camp Kearney, 1>th Reg., Bldg. 6313, Camp Roberts, Field, Boston, Mass. BS 1st Lt. James 
San Diego, Calif. BS Ens. Edgar Calif. HZ Sgt. Wm. A. SUMNER, Jr., S. ALLEN is with an engineering bn., 
KOEHL is serving overseas. BS Lt. Madison, is overseas. FS Lt. (j.g.) Overseas. E& Robert C. ANDEREGG, 
Richard F. KRATOCHWILL is with Alphonse D. SUSLICK, Milwaukee, is who has been in service since Dec., 
the 7th Det. 15th SCV, Warner Robins jn the navy supply corps. He is a dis- 1942 is a sgt. in the infantry—over- 
Field, Ga. BS Lt. (j.g.) Danton “Icy” bursing officer now serving overseas. B& Seas. BS A/C Eugene A. ANTISDEL, 
LAKE spent several days in Madison [+ Wendell L. SWITALSKI is now Milwaukee, is with the army air corps., 
recently, quite elated over his new as- with Service Co. A, AFRTC, Ft. Knox, Squad. $15, Class 43J, Luke Field, 
signment to the Jacksonville (Fla.) Ky. ®& Lt. (j.g.) Jack E. THOMAS, Phoenix, Ariz. B& T/Sgt. Walter P. 
naval air base where he will take op- Milwaukee, is attending the navy supply BELLIN, a surveyor with the army en- 
erational training—and then—out with corps school, navyindustrialacctg. gineers, can be reached at H&S Co., 
the fleet! Hs Harold P. LARSON has course, Boston, Mass. & Capt. Richard 369th Engrs. Rgt., Camp Beale, Calif. recently received his majority and is ¢ WATSON, Madison, is in the ma- & Evelyn E. BERGER, a member of 
now serving overseas. B& O/C Alwyn tines, Co. A, Candidates Class, Marine the WAVES, is at the NR Midship- 
M. LOUDEN, West Allis, is with Sq. Barracks, Quantico, Va. B& Lt. Wendell man’s School, Northampton, Mass. #8 
1, Class 44-C, AAFOCS, Miami Beach, R WILKIN is with the Coast artillery, Bernice E. BLUM, Milwaukee, is an 

. Fla. && Ens. Orville L. MARLETT, NES-STU, Ft. Terry, N. Y. B& Lt. Ray- ensign in the USNR, NTS, Great Lakes. 
Milwaukee, is at Morris B-34, Soldiers mond E. ZAHN, West Bend, is with FS Sgt. Philip H. BOWERS, Marion, 
Field, Boston, 63, Mass. B& 2nd Lt. the QM Corps—overseas. can be reached at: QMRTC Bank #1, 
Raymond J. McCRORY, Jr., Wauwa- 7th Regiment, Camp Lee, Va. Ba A 
tosa, is with the 155th Airb. AA Bn., 1942 change of address has been recorded for 
17th Airb. Div. APO 452, Camp Mack- Ens. Anthony B. AGATHEN is with Lt. William L. BURLING, now: 
all, N. C. B& Ernest L. MRKVICKA, the USNR, D-33 Chase Hall, Soldiers AAFCIS, Bks. C-42, Student Det., Ran- 
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dolph Field, Tex. F& Sgt. Kermit A. change of address and also a promo- Coast Sound School, San Diego, 47, 
DUEHRING is a gunner on a Liberator tion. He is now a sgt. and can be Calif. BS Ens. Warren A. SCHRAGE, 
bomber crew, stationed at the army air reached at West Coast Chemical War- Orland Park, Ill., is stationed some- 
base, Pueblo, Colo. B& 1st Lt. Melvin fare School, SCU 3924, Camp Beale, where in the Canal Zone. B& 2nd Lt. 
W. ECKE also has a change—reported Calif. Ba Y 2/c Patrick KINNEY, Leo A. SORENSEN, Necedah, is with 
from overseas. B& Pfc. Louis D. GAGE, Packwaukee, is with the fleet in over- a marine unit overseas. B= Capt. John 
Janesville, can be reached in Co. D, seas service. BS Sgt. Philip B. KORST W. SPIEGELBERG, Boscobel, is with 

801STR, Camp Murphy, Fla. B& T/Sgt. has recorded a slight change of address the ferry command.. 3 Thomas N. 
William A. GENERKE has moved —still in overseas service though. 3 THEIS, Milwaukee is at the Naval Tr. 

around so much the last year we have Ensign Raymond W. LARSON is at Station, Newport, R. I. B& 1st Lt. Grif- 

just caught up. Present address: 649th the Harvard NTS, Matthews 34, Cam-  fith H. THOMAS, Woodstock, Ill, can 

Bomb Sq., Florence Army Air Field, bridge, Mass. ®& Word from Lt. Harold be reached at Torney Gen. Hospital, 
Florence, S. C. B& 2nd Lt. Harold F. A. LIBAN, USMC, tells of a change Det. of Patients, Palm Springs, Calif. 
GRISWOLD is serving overseas. BS in his overseas service. BS Pfc. Robert B& Ensign Betty Jane TOLEN, Still- 
Ensign Robert A. HAYDEN is serving G. MALMSTADT is stationed in Eng- water, Minn., is with USNR W-V(S), 
overseas. = Sgt. Peter D. HARRIS is land. ®& Pfc. John A. MCCOMB has 20 Plattsburg G.N.W., Devens Hall, 
with a bombardment squad—overseas. also sent in a change for his overseas Washington 16, D. C. & Ens. Edward 
FS Lt. Robert T. HERDEGEN, Jr., address. F& Lt. Frank MILAUC is in R. VOGEL is at the Harvard supply 
can now be reached at SOS, SAAAB, England. B& Ensign George E. MIL- corp school, Chase Hall C—44, Soldiers 
Santa Ana, Calif. F& S/Sgt. Robert A. LER is now in the States on detached Field Sta., Boston, Mass. B& Lt. Robert 
HOLMES, Wisconsin Rapids, is in the duty, while taking several months spe- L. WILLDING, air corps, is at Altus 
finance section, 83rd infantry div.,Camp  cialized training. His address: USCGR, Army Air Field, Altus, Okla. F& Pfc. 
Breckenridge, Ky. E& Pvt. Joseph L. Columbus Hotel, BOQ, Rm. 1121, Sub Charles H. WILLISON, Waukesha, is 

HOWELL, Beloit, is with the 1119 Sig. Chase Train. Center, Miami, Fla. B& with the ASTP on the campus. 
Co., Casual Det., Fairgrounds, Fresno, 1st Lt. Richard L. OWEN, Taylor, is 
Calif. BS Lt. (j.g.) Burleigh E. JA- with the 373 Base HQs & Air Base 1943 
COBS, Wauwatosa, is serving ata Naval Sqd., Peterson Army Air Field, Colo- 
Air Sta. overseas. FS Ist Lt. Clifford L. rado Springs. BS S/Sgt. Filmer M. George R. AFFELDT, Wauwatosa, 
JAMES of Oakboro, N. Car., is with PARADISE is in the Classification Sec. t€Ceived his commission as an ensign 
Sqd. 612, MAG 61, 3rd Wing FMF, Camp HQs, Camp Myles Standish, i the naval reserve at Columbia mid- 
USMCAS, Cherry Point, N. Car. B Mass. B& Ens. Harold E. RADTKE, Shipman’s school. Ba A/S Philip F. 
Ist Lt. Lloyd C. JOHNSON, Lodi, is USNR (Supply Corps) can be reached ALBERT can be reached at Group A 
serving with a medical battalion over- % Supervisor of -Shipbuilding USN, Battacks 10-1—48, Norfolk Navy Yards, 
seas. M& Pvt. Robert H. JOHNSON, Bay City, Mich. ®& Ens. Art RIEDEL Portsmouth, Va. F& At present Cpl. 
Ft. Atkinson, is in the air corps, 1064 is with the fleet—overseas. BS Ens. Richard A. AMBROSE is with the 
3rd Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah. Ba Sgt. Frederick D. REIK, Milwaukee, is at 415th AAF Band, Lockbourne Army 
Robert F. JOHNSTON, Milwaukee, is SCTC, Roosevelt Base, Terminal Isl., Ait Base, Columbus 17, Ohio. 3 Pfc. 
with HQ Sqd. AAF, Gravelly Point, San Pedro, Calif. 3 Howard SAM- Ashley G. ANDERSON was recently 
D. C. && Ernst K. KABOTH, Mani- UELSON, Milwaukee, is an x-ray tech- transferred from Fort George Wright 
towoc, is an apprentice seaman with the nician and editor of “Dry Dock” at US © overseas service in the air corps. FS 
navy V-12, Mack Hall, UW. 8 Lt. Naval Hospital, San Diego, Calif. 3 Mail for Pvt. Carl BARNES can be 
Arthur J. KAEMS is stationed in N. Ens. Stanley W. SCHUELLER sent an 2¢dressed to Co. C, 3224 SCSU, ASTU, 
Africa and in Nov. had two bombing interesting V-mail letter bragging about 1560 Amsterdam Ave., New York City 
missions to his credit. B& Robert A. his new daughter, Mary Louise. 3 Ens. 31. BS Lt. Robert BAUMANN is with 
KARBE, Sheboygan, has written of a Ariel L. SCHEIN is attending West Co. E., 36th ROC, Quantico, Va. a 

Pvt. Robert BELTZ is with the 13th 
3 . 4 ‘“ - TSS, Bks. 804, Scott Field, Ill. Lt. 
— ai 2S ee Se eit William L. BINNEY is now stationed 
ee e <i —  O—“e at Gulfport Field, Miss. ®& Lt. Gilbert 

eS “a : N. BROOKS is with the 39th ROC, 
am ie MB, Quantico, Va. B& Pvt. Leo D. 
= + 8 CAGAN is a member of the combat 
pe " = engineers stationed with Co. C 3rd 
nes: ) £7 . y om Platoon, 29th E.T. Bn., Ft. Leonard 

ss — 4 Af J res Wood, Mo. ®& In a recent letter, Cpl. 
_ ae Nt Loren. T. COCKRELL writes, “I en- 
nea SO Sy A Ne . ae listed in the air corps in Panama in or- 
SS sa | y) ee) pec der to take aviation cadet training, and 
Se. ll ee xe r am once again back in the States.” His 
Eee = ae Se . _ cop address is 59th T.G., C1 598-R, Kees- 
nt met) EA Sp a oat ~~ ler Field, Miss. #& Elizabeth Jana 
é Avia & | <a Slo i CRAWFORD is now a full-fledged 
f y A ~ i ; “lady warbird” upon her recent gradu- 
4 P g lj . . a es 2 y { % . a from the WASP school at aes 
4 aa) 4 © “ep Ea \ Field, Sweetwater, Texas. F& Ens. John 

; : ie 2) a s L. DAVIS is at the Bomb Disposal * 
es : i Go ee i ie School, American University Campus, 
ee eee ¢ Mass. and Nebraska Ave., Washington, 

Official AAC Photo, AAB, Pueblo, Colo. D. C. F& Lt. Alvah N. DENSMORE 
A Liberator bomber crew from the Pueblo, Colo., AAB has been transferred from Tarrant Field, 

Sgt. Kermit Duehring, ’42, gunner, is at the extreme right, front row Texas to Albuquerque, N. M. B& Lt. 
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Three lady war-birds who hail Wisconsin as their Alma Mater 
Elizabeth Jana Crawford, ’43, Janet Hatch, ’41, and Elizabeth Stavrum, 43, recently became full-fledged WASPS 

Robert T. DIEHL, signal corps, may be is with Co. 11, Reg. 5, 2nd WAC, TC, receiving station, Long Beach, Long 
located at the Officer’s Club, Fort Mon- Daytona Beach Fla. ®&3 Francis D. MIL- Island, N. Y. ®& Ens. John G. VERGE- 
mouth, N. J. B& Pvt. Henry (Hank) LER is a member of the paratroops RONT was just recently commissioned 
DILLOF is stationed at the Ann Arbor, and in training with the 10th Co., 3rd and has been assigned to a ship on duty 
Mich., marine reserve school. 3 S/Sgt. Student Trg. Reg., Ft. Benning, Ga. B& out of San Francisco, Calif. ®& Pvt. 
Martin FREEDMAN is serving with a Pvt. George S. NELSON, Jr., is with Warren WEINBERG writes that his 
HQ & Hq. Sq., Bomber Command, the ASTP, B-7, ASTP, W & J Col- address has changed to Co. A, 56th Bn., 
APO 825, % P.M., New Orleans, La. lege, Washington, Pa. B& T/3 Arnold 12th Reg., Camp Fannin, Texas. & Lt. 
&S Ens. Irvin D. GAY is at Gallatin- N. OFFERDAHL is with Co. A., Vint James WELCH, Baraboo, can be reached 
D-11, Soldier's Field Station, Boston Hill Farms Station, Warrenton, Va. B& at 352 Douglas St., San Diego 3, Calif. 
63, Mass. & The latest address from Pfc. Robert M. PETERSON has also & Kenneth V. WENDLAND, AS, is 
Lt. Emanuel GOLDBERG is Battery C, had a change of address to Co. 7, Bar- attending the Midshipman School, Notre 
580th AAA (AW) Bn., Camp Stewart, racks 47, The Armory, U. of Ill., Dame University, South Bend, Ind. & 
Ga. B& Pfc. Stanley B. GRADY is with Champaign, Ill. & Lt. Leon B. RAE- Harry WILLIAMS writes that he is 
the army airways communication system BURN is a navigator in the air corps, with cadet detachment 44A, AAFPS 
and gives the following address, 1st stationed with the 801st Sqdn., 470th (ATE), Altus, Okla. 
Overseas Processing Sq., AACS., Bar- Bomb. Grp., Mountain Home AAB, 
racks 422, Smyrna AA Field, Tenn. 3 Mountain Home, Idaho. 3 Lt. Beatrice 1944 

Florian A. HEITZ, AS, is with Co. B. RATZLOW is a nurse at the station A/C Ralph L. BAUER is stationed 
1465, Great Lakes NTS, Ill. "3 Robert hospital, Camp McCoy, Wis. ®& Pvt. with the A/C Detachment, C1. 44-2, 

G. HERREID, Ph.M. 2/c is with the James R. RUCHTI is in the ASTP sta- Brks 409, Tyndall Field, Fla. 3 Mid- 
Pacific fleet at present. H& Ens. Arthur tioned with Co. A 3804 STAR—ASTP, shipman Seymour O. BERLOWITZ is 

E. JACKSON, Neenah, is now at 409 Okla. A & M College, Stillwater, Okla. now at Columbia University, 726 John 
S. 46th St., Philadelphia, Pa. Ba Pfc. & Elizabeth STAVRUM, Oshkosh, re- Jay Hall, New York 27, N. Y. & 
Gerald C. JACYNA is with the ASTP cently completed her WASP training at Roger D. BIDDICK, AS, has also been 
here in Madison. His address is Co. G, Avenger Field, Sweetwater, Texas, and transferred to the midshipman’s school 
ASTP, 3654 SU, Madison, Wis. B& looks forward to flying attack bombers at Columbia University in New York. 
Ens. Robert H. JUNG is stationed in for the Ferry Command. ®& Lt. Calvin & Pvt. Robert D. BOHN is stationed 
Miami, Fla., at the Columbus Hotel, H. SCHMID is with the 35th Photo with Platoon 800, 12th Recruiting Bn., 
Room 904. 3 Ist Lt. Robert H.KEAT- Ren. Sqdn., Gainesville Army Air Field, Parris Island, S. C., and Pvt. Donald 
ING is at an overseas post, APO 851, Texas. B& Richard W. SCHWAHN H.BROCKWAY may be reached at the 
% Postmaster, New York, N. Y. ®S_ recently received his M.D. and also the same address. BS Lt. Robert T. COL- 
Ens. Lloyd E. KRONSNOBLE is now commission of lieutenant (j.g.) in the BERT, who was recently reported miss- 
at the Submarine Chaser Trg. Center, naval reserve. He is interning at John ing in action in the Asiatic area has 
Miami, Fla. 3 Kenneth KRUGER is Sealy hospital, Galveston, Texas. B& now reached safety according to dis- 
also an ensign and stationed at Cecil Maurice SPRAGUE, Jr., Beloit, was patches from an advance U. S. air base 
Field, VSB, Naval Air Station, Jackson- commissioned an ensign on Dec. 7. He in China. He is a fighter pilotand 
ville, Fla. F& Jeanne W. LAWSON, is now a navy blimp pilot and has been was shot down along with four others 
S 2/c in the WAVES is attending the assigned to a squadron for anti-sub- in operations against the Japanese. BS 
Link Trainer Instructor’s School, Naval marine patrol duty over coastal waters. Pvt. Leonard EISENBERG is with the 
Air Station, Atlanta, Ga. ®& Lt. Frank He is a veteran of naval aviation action 582nd MPEG Co., 2nd Ret. UG: Fe. 
W. McSTAY writes that he is taking at Coral Sea and Tulagi. B& Lt. Gilman Custer, Mich. B& A/C Homer S&S. 

a high powered electronics course at L. SUND is with the 29th Bombard- FRATT is located with Sqdn. K., 
Harvard and later will be at MIT. His ment Grp., Gowan Field, Boise, Idaho. ACPTS, Seymour Johnson Field, N. C. 
present address is 52 Irving St., Cam- J Robert R. THOMPSON is an en- IS The latest address from A/C George 
bridge, Mass. = Pvt. Frances R. METZ sign in the navy stationed at the naval H. GOSS is 55 AAFFTD, Sqdn. F., 
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Palmer Field, Bennettsville, S$. C. M3 Chanute Field, Ill. P& Pvt. Jack AR- SCHILLINGER completed 30 attacks 
Gerald E. HAMMOND, EM 3/c can MAGANIAN is stationed with the on German targets with the raid over 

be reached at this address: NATTC, 13th TSS, Bks. 810, Scott Field, Ill. Solingen in the Ruhr valley. Those mis- 
87th and Anthony Ave., Chicago, Ill. a Eugene A. BARTH, Jr., S 2/c is sions, a new record in the heavy bom- 
Bs A/C Marvin P. JAEGER is in train- now at the Everglades Hotel, Miam® bardment groups, have earned him the 
ing at Marietta, Ohio. & Lt. Anthony Fla. B& The latest address from Pvt. Distinguished Flying cross, the Air 
M. KLASINSKI sends the following John H. BECKER is SCU No. 4437, medal, and three Oak Leaf clusters. He 
new address, 88th Bomb. Grp., 317th STAR, Clemson College, Clemson, $.C. was also on the Fortress shuttle flight 
Sqdn. AAB., Avon Park, Fla. B& Pvt. a A/C Robert W. BRAEGER is with to North Africa when the Forts leveled 
Nathan KRASNO is with Platoon 800, the 86th Navigation Trg. School, Class the vital Messerschmitt plane factory at 
12th Bn., Parris Island, S. C. B& Pvt. 43-18-1, AAFNS, HAAF, Hondo, Regensburg. B& Pvt. Leonard J. SEEL- 
Henry LEE is now stationed in North Texas. B& Paul J. DALTON, S$ 1/c, is INGER is with Plat. 800, 12th Recruit 
Africa. He is a member of the para- now on Pacific sea duty. BS Pfc. Rich- Bn., Parris Island, S. C. BS Homer C. 
troops graduated from Ft. Benning, ard DUNDORE writes that he is with STUEBER, AS, is in the V-12 unit 
Ga. BS ist Lt. William J. McDER- Co. E, Sect 42—A, 3225 SCSU, Army here at Turner Barracks, Madison. BS 
MOTT is now stationed in England as_ Hall, C.C.N.Y., 1560 Amsterdam Ave., S/Sgt. David TILLOTSON can be 
an instructor in chemical warfare with New York City 31. ™& Mail for Lt. reached at BTC 4, Hg. & Hg. Sqdn., 
the American forces. B& The latest ad- George FISCHER can be sent to Int. Miami Beach, Fla. B Raymond C. 
dress to come from Pvt. Anthony J. Div. B.C.D., N.Y-P.E., Brooklyn, N. Y. WANEK, AS, is stationed at Barracks 
MELO is, 624 TSS, Bks. 1603, Amar- F& Cpl. Donald GALL is with the A~04—1-15, Norfolk Navy Yards, Ports- 
illo AAF, Texas. Ba A/C James L. 792nd M.-P. Bn., Ft. Custer, Mich. B& mouth, Va. BS A/S Jack S. ZUCKERT 
MONELL is with Sqdn. H-2, Class Jack E. HALBERG, S 2/c, is at N.T.S., is with Sqdn. 28, AFCC, SAAAB, Santa 
44D, Maxwell Field, Ala. "= Lt. Nor- Ana, Calif. 
vin NATHAN is at an APO address 1946 

Pla ae AE a RESTRICTED Pvt. Paul ABBEY is with the 4th 
an Seeae — ae ee ae Wartime restrictions, vitally Reg. 5th Co., 2nd Bn., BIC-ASTP- 
PROWLER, WAC. is stationed with necessary to save lives and sup- TIS, Harmony Church Area, Ft. Ben- 
thes. ‘Army Retg. Post Office Bldg. plies, prevent our publishing ning, Ga. ™& Robert H. ADLER, AS, 
Worcester, Mass. M8 Cpl. Neale R complete addresses for our is with the V—12 program, and his ad- 
REINIIZ weteethat he hasa new ad alumni overseas. Lack of space dress is Co. A, Sec. 7, NTS Purdue, 
diese APO. and that hee: stationed ia prevents our listing all 7,000 Lafayette, Ind. ™& Richard P. BABI- 
Newfoundiand at present. Ba A/C Fighting Badgers in each issue. ARZ, S 2/c, is stationed with Co. G, 

Robert E. RIES, 44A, is with the Cadet We will be happy to forward | Sec. 3, Bartlett Gym., University of 
Detachment, Brks. 61, Brooks Field, | for you any piece of mail toa | Chicago, Chicago, Ill. Fa Richard J. 
San “Antonio. (hers: ea Det. John R Fighting Badger, wherever pos- BOOMER, HA 1/c, has had his ad- 
REDSTROM, Jr., is with Platoon 800. sible, or send you any address dress changed to U. S. Navy Recruiting 

12th Recruiting Bn., Parris Island, S. C. we have in our files on your Station, Indianapolis, Ind. "8 Pvt. John 
Be ist Set Michael J STANICH is in request. C. COOPER now has an APO address 

the ordnance department at APO 516— oe Sag os = . : 5 Calif, ‘n a recen' er, 
A/C Ceittaaher SHERMAN ic with CO. 22, Bldg. 2, BE & RM, Room 304, Pvt. Frank J. CORDERO says that his 
Sqdn. F., Sec 46, A/C Pretechnical College Station, Texas. B& Harrison W. address has been changed to Co. E, 
School Seymour Johnson Field, N. C. HERIZBERG, AS, is in the Navy V-12 259th Infantry, 65th Div. APO 200, 
= Pet. Rdeaer SULLIVAN fel eae program here, and lives at this address, Camp Shelby, Miss. BS Paul R. 
foned ab AST 1553 Mens Doms 212 Mack House, V-12, Madison. = DOEGE, AS, is stationed at Bldg. #17, 
£157, Ohio University Miers (Olue Robert J. HOGENSON, AS, is at 303 V-—12, Northwestern University, Evans- 
BS Pfc. Raymond A SWITZER i a So. Mass. Hall, Hanover, N. H. ®& Pfc. ton, Ill. 8 Pvt. Foster W. DUNWID- 
Gack Ge Res OP Nic. Gadi address Samuel N. HOPE, Jr. is in training with DIE is with the AST Unit, University 
is Co. G, ASTP, 3654 ‘SU. Madison, the AST Unit, SCSU 1190, Co. B. Am- of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio. BS The 
A/C. Biv WAKEFIELD an Re herst College, Mass. & A/C Donald latest address for A/C Frank EISEN- 
reached at the following address: AAAF KEYES is at St. Thomas College, Al. DRATH is Sqdn. 85-Flt. A, SAAAB, 
(ATE), Class 44A, Altus ‘Army ‘Air bert Hotel, Albert Lea, Minn. %& Pvt. Santa Ana, Calif. B2 Gregory G. 

Field Okla. mS Pfe. Philip WALLE- Norman MERKIN is stationed with GABRIEL, AS, can be reached at this 
STAD- join iis medicals ectioult Rete the 4th Weather Sqdn., Pope Field, Ft. address—Co. 1663, USNTS, Great 
at Wisconsin, and can be reached at Bt88 N. C. P& Pvt. James H. MILLS Lakes, Ill. BS Stewart H. HABER- 
Co. E, ASTP, 3654th SU, 717 Langdon has had a change of address to ASTP MAN, HA 1/c, is with the Acorn Trg. 

St. Madison’ 6: BS Walter WOLLER. 3857: Co. B, 4th Pl., Baylor Univer- Detachment Pool, Port Hueneme, Calif. 
ING, AS. is studying in the V-12 pro- sity, Waco, Texas. ®& Pvt. Robert E. P& Robert W. HEIMERL, AS, entered 
gram a livescaeTumer Baracts MOLL can be reached at T. D— service October 12, 1943, and now is 
Madison 6. B& Lt. Robert R WARNE AAFTTC, Pre-Meteorology, East Hall, with Co. 1607, USNTS, Great Lakes, 
is stationed with the army aie corps at Room 407, S.V.I., Iowa City, Iowa. & Ill. BS Pvt. Harold B. HOUSE was in- 

442 E. College St., Murfreesboro, Tenn Egon W. MUELLER, AS, is with Co. ducted into the army in October and is 
2 a ~ 1307, USNTS, Great Lakes, Ill. B= now in Plt. 909, RDMCB, San Diego 
1945 Lawrence A. POST, AS, is in the Navy 41, Calif. ™& Robert K. JOHNSON, 

V-12 program and stationed at this ad- V-12, is stationed with Co. B, Sec. 6, 
Pvt. Arthur F. ANDERSON writes dress: V-12 Naval Trg. Unit, Bldg. 9, NTS Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind. 

that his present address is Co. E, ASTU Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill. B& Pfc. Arthur J. MRAZ writes that 
3873, University of Oklahoma, Nor- & David M. SANDER, AS, is at 203 he is taking mechanical engineering in 
man, Okla. & A/C John W. ANDE- Streeter Hall, Dartmouth V-12 Unit, the ASTP program at Carnegie Institute 
REGG is with the 35th TSS, Bay J-201, Hanover, N. H. Ba T/Sgt. Louis of Technology. He says that Kenneth 
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HARTHUM and James McGOVERN gered the same old Art, breathing Arbor, Mich. F& Pvt. Andrew J. ZAFIS 
are also stationed there. Arthur's ad- heavily under a 90 pound seabag. So has been transferred to the 6th Tng— 

diss Is es ae aoe on a now we ate stranded together in Grove ASTP, Fort Benning, Ga. 
arnegie Inst. of Tech., Pittsburgh 13, City, Pa.” "a C/C Elliot SHAFTON is 
Vee el Beet now stationed at 3326 SU-USMAP- 1947 

City College, Grove City, Pa., writes p-,”» Lafayette Conege, Easton, Pa. FS Richard J. BUEGE, S 2/c, is with the 
“| am in the midst of anise month 8 oy ©: A now. = at an Recruit Div., V-5, Co. 22, Hangar 41, 
course in electronics and electrical en- OV@*SC#S destination, PO 429, 7% Post- USNATC, Corpus Christi, Texas. F& 

gineering. I happened to look around ™astet, New York, N. Y. 3 David D. James E. BURRELL, AS, can be reached 
one day while being jabbed with a WORTH, AS, V-12, is now ‘majoring at the following address, Co. 1788, 

typhoid needle and there stood Art in personnel psychology and his address USNTS, Great Lakes, Ill. B& Pvt. James 
GOETCH big as life. I was transferred is 220 Michigan House, West Quad- E. CARTER is now with the 5th Co. 
to Chicago and a week later up stag- rangle, University of Michigan, Ann 4th Trg. Regt. ASTP, Ft. Benning, Ga. 
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They Gave Their Lives So That Freedom in This Country and Abroad Might Not Perish 

Maj. Orrin E. SWENSON, ’36, son of ground school instruction in instru- European Area of war it was reported 
of Mr. and Mrs. Helmer Swenson, 419 ment transition. On July 6, 1942 he by his wife, Mrs. Gilma Neubert, 100 

N. Prairie St., Stoughton, died Dec. 21 married Angeline Braun, Racine. Sunset Dr., et foe Major 

at Seymour Johnson Flying Field, Golds- * Neubert was a member of the 1st Aux. 

boro, N. C., where he was chief medical 1st Lt. Harry J. SENECAL, ’43, son Surgical Group on active duty in the : 
officer. His wife was the former Ruth of Mrs. Mildred Senecal, 3745 N. 15th European Area. ' 
Port, Portage. He left for foreign serv- St., Milwaukee, was killed in action 
ice in Jan., 1942 and served in Burma over Italy on Nov. 20. He cist ——_=_[{—>—~EsEsEeEEE 
and Delhi, India for 18 months. the army air corps in Oct., 1940. He 

* was sent overseas in April, 1943. MISSING IN ACTION 
: o * CC ee 

TANS OR eas) Robert CHRIS” Aviation Cadet Durward F. BUND, __ Lt. Etnest M. BOYCE, 41, has been 
ae 2 2 Ss. wari +44, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Bund, listed as missing in action over Germany 

Christianson, Bloomer, was killed in a 2 = : ie Dec. 1, th department ha: 
training plane crash at Ozark, Ala. on Brooklyn, Wis., was killed Dec. 1 in since Dec. 1, the war departmen . 

A 2 : Mississippi when his plane crashed on informed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aug. 20. He was stationed at Gunther EP iB PR z : 
ay a a flight from Alabama. E. M. Boyce, Sr., Lodi. Lt. Boyce piloted 

Seieee: 1 - a Flying Fortress in many flights over 
: i - Germany si i last May. Lt. (j.g.) Edmund J. WEGNER, ’41, Lt. John I. WEBORG, °44, Milwau: ermany since going overseas la: ay. 

Cudahy, son of Karl Wegner, 3849 E eS oe BEE, O. Weborg, 3313 * 
Van Norman Ave., Cudahy, was killed DY eth Se Miulwauker died ep © | Ens Robert Vernon BRUCE, ’42, an : eres Zi in an airplane crash near Mojave, Calif. Bea 
in a crash of two training planes which 44. was in the marine corps, having en. “USiCeS officer on a U. S. navy 
collided as they were taking off at the A a 8 destroyer, is missing in action, the navy 5 z tered service as a member of the Sth 4 haseint Heth 

Glenview, ae = os pee Dec. - fe unit of the Flying Badgers in Aug. at of - cane S is ee 

was a member of the first unit of the g f. an rs. William C. Bruce o 

Flying Badgers, having entered service eee * * nee pres Milwaukee. The 

in 1941. He and his wife had been etntye des Bel Eo Scie ie SE ES NS Seay 

making their home in Evanston. ‘i 5 pete .“* was sunk by an “underwater explosion 
meee 45, sor of Mrs. Linda Schmitz, Arling- in Italian waters” Sept. 11. 

* ton Heights, Madison, was killed in an 
1st Lt. Bill J. GIFFORD, °42, son automobile accident near Las Vegas, on * 

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Gifford, Dec. 25. He had completed his pre- Lt. Robert STRECHENBACH, °45, 
R. 2, Racine, was killed in the crash of flight course at Santa Ana and was tak- has been reported by the war depart- 
a fighter plane near Tucson, Ariz., on ing oe training at Las Vegas, ment as missing in action in the Pacific 
Dec. 14. He had enlisted in May, 1942 Nevada. war theater. He was a navigator in the 

and had been stationed at Long Beach, * army air corps. Lt. Strechenbach is the 
Calif. He was with the army air forces Maj. Albert D. NEUBERT, ’28, na- only son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Strech- 

6th ferrying group and was in charge tive of Milwaukee, died Oct. 29 in the enbach, 83114 Elmore St., Madison. 
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N HIS first annual message to the first meeting of the A story of brave and thoughtful men who 
first legislature of the Territory of Wisconsin, Governor looked S A d 
Henry Dodge, first governor of the Territory of Wis- ooRed ito t e future to see and to found 

consin, the “Old Blood and Guts” of his day who earned @ great University. 
a reputation for taming the flaming west, said: “I recom- 
mend to the Legislative Assembly, the propriety of asking 
from Congress a donation of one township of land . . . By JEANNE EAMOREAUX 
for the establishment of an academy of youth . . . i : 2 

“It is a duty we owe to the rising generation to endeavor Feb. 5. It will soon celebrate its 100th birthday. To lay 
to devise means to improve the conditions of those that are Plans for the centenary President C. A. Dykstra has an- 
to succeed us; the permanence of our institutions must de- nounced a university committee to lay initial plans and a 
pend upon the intelligence of the great mass of people.” preliminary working Propet for the event. s 
The academy for the education of youth was to be called Walter Hodgkins, president of the board of regents, is 
“The University of the Territory of Wisconsin”. The year honorary chairman of the committee and Prof. Ww. H. Kiek- 
was 1836, the place was Belmont, in early La Fayette county. hofer of the economics department is acting chairman, as- 

Twelve years later Wisconsin was admitted to the Union _ sisted by Profs. Paul Knaplund, history; R. A. Brink, agri- 
as a state and in her constitution there read an article pro- culture; Morton O. Withey, engineering; Harold C. Bradley, 
viding for “The establishment of a state university at or ~ medicine; Frank O. Holt, public service director; Andrew E. 
near the seat of government” . . . and the first state leg- Weaver, speech; and John Guy Fowlkes, education. Other 
islature, convening in June, 1848, officially voted “To members, by virtue of their office, are President Dykstra, 
establish the University of Wisconsin.” Edward P. Alexander, director of the Wisconsin Historical 

That was in the year 1848, and the following year, on Society, and John Berge, secretary of the Wisconsin Alumni 
February 5, 1849, Prof. John W. Sterling met with nine- Association. 

teen young men preparatory students in the Female Academy The people of Wisconsin, hardy pioneers who were open- 
building, on the site of the present Central High School, ing a new frontier, met in 1846 to frame their state con- 
and the University was officially founded. In honor of this _ stitution, and found themselves embroiled in a heated and 
event the University annually celebrates its anniversary on somewhat bitter debate over the subject of higher education 
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The University’s first home 
First university classes were held in the Madison Female Academy, erected in 1847, 

on the site of the present Madison Central High School 
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aa the state. The delegates expected that the [7 ~ ie 

federal government would grant the usual 72 ——< | 
sections or two townships to the new state, but oe ——._ 
how to use the money from these land-grants | SSS : 
aroused a spirited and interesting discussion. ' ee 

A Mr. Randall first took the floor and hoped | SS : 

“that all public moneys would go to the com- | oe SSS ; 
mon district schools.” Mr. Nathaniel F. Myer, _—£ LZ SSS, 

a land commissioner from the Mineral Point ee ee Eas Se === == 
district, jumped to his feet, vigorously object- G2 es —— i = == = 
ing to Mr. Randall’s proposition. All public ee [ = 
moneys could go to the common district schools eae. pe ee 
“except the moneys arising from the university | ee ee ee 

Mr. A. Hyatt Smith of Janesville succeeded = ae : =i eS eS 
in getting the floor and asserted “We have no | Sea | Ss me oe 
right to take those moneys for any other pur- eee ee = E | 
pose than specified in the grant.” Myer’s EE —— » 
amendment prevailed. . 

Nothing daunted, Edward G. Ryan of Ra- 
cine, representing, no doubt, his ‘constituents’ 

who wete interested in the competition-less 

future of their local ‘seminary of learning’, 
arose to his feet and cunningly moved, “Until eee The first state capitol at Belmont _ : 
a university shall be established the net income eth Palldine, Gor ene Se Tee rp ey geen? 
from the university lands shall be appropriated 
to the support of normal schools.” The next day the amend- versity was to be comprised of four departments, (1) science, 
ment was happily defeated, though by an uncomfortably _ literature and the arts, (2) law, (3) medicine, and (4) the 
slender margin, 48 being for it and 51 against the proposal. theory and practice of elementary instruction. 

The motive’s behind this close call to the University’s At the last minute the legislature still had so much busi- 
future were mixed. Some of the men, interested in existing ness on its calendar that they were unable to meet to elect 
or prospective academies, all struggling institutions, were the regents and empowered the governor to fill these offices. 
averse to seeing a state institution set up, with ample funds, Governor Nelson Dewey appointed an admirable first board 
which might easily monopolize the field of higher education of regents, six prominent Democrats of his own party and 
in the state; others were honestly convinced that higher edu- six equally prominent Whigs representing the opposition, 
cation could not be divorced from religious instruction and thereby inaugurating the famous tradition that the Univer- 
such instruction could not be taught in a state university.  sity’s management should be above pattisan politics. 
Still others probably voted against the university with the The twelve regents met for the first time Oct. 7, 1848, and 
idea of aiding the public or common schools by encouraging voted to establish a preparatory school, fixed the conditions 
teacher training for them in the special normal schools. of admission, the date of opening, and chose the first teacher, 

If Mr. Ryan’s amendment ad been passed and the in- John W. Sterling. They determined the conditions of the 
come from the land fund had been diverted in that way, college classes to be opened later, took steps toward the pur- 
of course every political resource of the institution which chase of College Hill which was to become our incomparable 
was benefitted would have been exerted to prevent the es- Bascom Hill, and most significant of all, they invited John 
tablishment of the University and the University would have H. Lathrop to become the first president of the University 
been a much younger institution than it now is. By only of Wisconsin at the yearly salary of $2,000. 
three votes the University had survived her first great crisis. The tuition fee to be charged students in the preparatory 

The first state legislature, meeting in June, 1848, passed school was placed “‘at the rate of twenty dollars per scholar, 
Bill Number 13S ‘to establish the University of Wisconsin’ per annum” which, “it is believed, will be amply sufficient 
but not till after Mr. A. C. Brown of Grant county had to defray the expense of instruction.” The course of study 
thoughtfully assured the freedom of teaching in the Uni- was established as follows: “English Grammar; Arithmetic; 
versity by moving that this important amendment be added: Ancient and modern geography; Elements of history; Al- 
“That no religious tenets or opinions shall be required to gebra; Caesar's Commentaries; Aeneid of Virgil (six 
enable any person to be admitted as a student in said uni- books) ; Sallust; Select orations of Cicero; Greek lessons; 
versity, and no such tenets shall be required as a qualifica- Anabasis of Xenophon; Antiquities of Greece and Rome; 
tion of any professor, tutor, or teacher of said university, Exercises in penmanship; Reading, composition and declama- 
and no student of said university shall be required to attend tion. Instruction will also be given, to all who desire it, 
religious worship in any particular denomination.” in Book-Keeping, Elements of Geometry, and Surveying.” 

The law itself which established the University was short The story of the history of the University grows more 
and simple. It provided for an incorporation, the govern- fascinating with the years, but at no place succeeds the drama 
ment of which was to be vested in a board of thirteen of its first founding as portrayed here. Its story is the story 
regents. Twelve of these were to be elected by a joint session of men of the frontier who, a hundred years ago, fought to 
of the legislature, and these twelve were to appoint a insure the future of higher education in this state, and 
chancellor who would be chairman of the board. The Uni- succeeded by the narrow margin of three wise men. 
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= , ; ; inchaded, Atty. Gen. John E. Martin, 
Super Battleship U. S. S. Wisconsin x16; Vernon Thompson, ’27, speaker 

zs Nation’s Answer to Jap Infa my of the assembly; Robert L. Pierce, x’22, 
chairman of the Republican state cen- 

2 = tral committee; Carl Pick, 02, West 
“In the years to come this great battle. 175 tons of blueprint paper in drawing Bend; Michael Cleary, 01, University 

ship U.S.S. Wisconsin will be a lead- plans for its construction. regent; William T. Harvey, 07, Racine; 
ing member of the armada of peace— The Wisconsin was one of the few John A. Stevenson, ’12, president of 
a navy so powerful and so invincible ships in history that required six ways the Penn Mutual Insurance company, 
that its very strength will be our best for launching. The usual number is two. and his wife, the former Josephine 
guarantee of lasting peace. Others which required six are the Ger- Reese, ’13. 

“May God be with you always and man battleships Bismarck and Tirpitz, i 
with your dauntless crew.” = British tony ae ea and a FE Halsey Kraege, 22, 

With these words Governor Walter CODE SIGE FIP) ue SOWA at ; y 
S. Goodland dedicated the $90,000,000 New Jersey. Becomes Madison S: Mayor 
superbattleship Wisconsin to “those who Ten former members of the crew of Madison’s 40th mayor is F. Halsey 
are fighting this war, especially the the old Battleship Wisconsin which paw KRAEGE, ’22, who took over his duties 
250,000 gallant men and women in the [rolled the Atlantic in World War I, in the cities 87-year-old city hall last 
national service who hail Wisconsin as Were invited to attend the ceremony. month after retiring as 10th ward alder- 
their home state.” While a navy band The steam whistle of the old Wiscon- man, a post he has held for the past 12 
played “On Wisconsin”, Mrs. Good- sin has been returned to the new ship, years. Former Mayor James R. Law tre- 
land, first lady of the state, smashed a but not as a whistle. It was melted signed his position to accept an appoint- 
bottle of sparkling champagne cross the down into a placque and reads, “The ment as chairman of the state highway 

bow as the huge ship splashed into the U-S.S.S. Wisconsin. Battleship. Named commission. 
waters of the Delaware river on its way for the state of Wisconsin. Built at the Mayor Kraege, who won his law de- 
Out to sex. navy yard, Philadelphia. Authorized gree from the University in 1924, has 

. : Mar. 27, 1934. Keel laid Jan. 25, 1941. been practising with the Madison law 
oo ae = Launched Dec. 7, 1943. Commissioned firm of Wilkie, Toebaas, Hart, Kraege, 
Se neon ae a eee he a in. (blank). This plate has been cast of and Jackman. He is the first man to be 
famy: dt Peal Watbor 6 045 dabien bronze salvaged from the whistle of the elevated to the mayorality from the 
fares Bees city Blocecs length old Battleship Wisconsin.” ranks of the council. 
gad ihe be pepe isher than ca hve The sign “Out to Launch” went up After being sworn into his office 
story buildine She Ano a crew of 0M the office doors of the governor of Mayor Kraege declared that during an 
coe than 2 ee fen and her top epeed (nc State and twenty other prominent emergency such as we are in now it is 
She ores 0 tnals Bee state delegates. Alumni at the ceremony the duty of every citizen to accept 

Its electrical generators can handle the as a : 
equivalent of the industrial and domes- ys i armani 
tic load of a city of 20,000. There are BRE re . mi oe a 
aboard 900 motors, 5,300 lighting fix- Y ho . x a : 
tures, 250 miles of cables and 80 miles eS a: a PEE el 
of pipes. Engineers and designers used = c nee. ss y 

me US | = pe ' rei 
ie . eet 4 

aN a V/A ' 4 * 4 a cl ee ee : 
Ca =e e é 4 es ad aN r ce 
ay al NTN VAVAVA' ( @ @ po tea a alll — : ce 

; en | rr PZ Zi ; f be ™ Po 
02m | 2 fe a oP 

eee | a) ee 
a Ba i ah 7 RS i F § Po 

Vy. 5 Be iN fa eS 
aie eae Ve RAY ic ae re 
ar || (le olla) a is 
ee Ti wien i PA] y The giant super-battleship Wisconsin awaits launching 

eT t baa tie J from the Philadelphia navy yard Dec. 7, 1943 
= AW a ; Mrs. Walter S. Goodland, first lady of the state, christens 

j aus) NIV ba the ship while the governor, and others, watch 
poe art! 

ie = 
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ublic trust. He said he would continue seven years it had established 700 local 
5 weigh all matters carefully and give Schenectady _ unions in nearly every state. In 1936 
them his most careful consideration. The Schenectady, New York, Alumni the organization received a charter as 

Club announces its new slate of officers: 4 separate union from AFL and Mr. 

ee 8 ee Vice- Zander was chosen national president. 
res. A. J. Pinard, “40, and Secretaty- Last August he traveled to Quebec to 

be Treasurer Laura L. Blood, °12. The ricci fhe union at the Saas ses- 
Broadway’s Walter Winchell club features monthly informal lunch- sion being held tnere. 

recently reported in his column eon meetings with short talks on the Mr. Zander also edits the official la- 
that Frederic MARCH, ’20, cur- various phases of interesting work being por journal of the union, which is 
rently visiting troops in No. carried on at General Electric by mem- printed in Madison and has a 50,000 
Africa on a USO circuit trip, bers, and programs of colored stills or Circulation; he is also president of the 
_wrote to friends back in the movies of travel. Eastern labor press conference composed 

States, “Out here the boys spell of more than 70 labor editors. 
MORALE— M AIL ? Have | Ithaca : 
you written to a soldier, a sailor The Wisconsin Alumni Club of Glenn Gardiner, '18, Gives 
or a marine this week? Ithaca, New York, is planning a pro- Industry dic “Ch ow-How!, 

gram at which Dean Mark Ingraham, of Gl GARDINER. ’18 seca: 
the College of Letters and Science at |. oe z ele Sera d 

F. Winkley - x82, Installs the University, will be the main speaker. ee paige ae dad =i 

First Madison Telephone ‘The meeting will take place this month. ted the Job Instructor Training Pro- 
The first telephone in Madison was Southern California Alumnae 2, with the co-operation of ay 

built and installed by Bank D. Wink Ries OR ___., Of his associates, which was describ 
eae Nees The junior division of the University jn the October issue of The Reader's 

ley, x'82, inventor, engineer, poet, of Wisconsin Alumnae Association of Digest under the title “SHOW-HOW: 
owner of legal papers dating back to Southern California has elected the fol- 4 Revolution in Management” by Stuart 
1729, and builder of bas planetarium jowing officers to serve during 1943-44: Chase. 
ae as aoe es pene Mrs. Herman (Lucille Sattler) Hen- Quoting from the article, “The War 
Oe Bele. © story: drickson, ’26, president; Mrs. Joseph Manpower Commission set up a Train- 

Before he came to Madison to enter (Rita Pollo) Harrecker, '32, vice-presi- ing Within Industry branch to deal with 
the University in 1877, Mr. Winkley dent; Mrs. D. E. (Alice Grinde) Zil- the immense and urgent problem. (of 
went ta see the Philadelphia Centennial mer, °37, secretary; and Mrs. Louis J. training the vast influx of new workers 
of 1876 and there met and watched (Alice Sprague) Bender, '29, treasurer. jn industry how to do their job effi- 

Alexander Graham Bell demonstrate the ciently) Four top-drawer executives bor- 

technique of his telephone: : Wausau rowed from industry were placed in 
“I believe I can build a talking in- 7, University of Wisconsin Alumni charge. Their first task was to work out 

strument such as that Mr. Bell has in- 4<<cijation of Wausau has undergone a simple, standard procedure for super- 
vented”, he remarked sometime later to a reorganization and members have visors to use in passing their know-how 

Professor Holden who was then head of ctected a new board of directors con- along to the new man. 
the astronomy department. Mr. Holden sisting of George Stueber, Mrs. C. J. “The original draft was worked out 

told him to go ahead and try, so Mr. McAleavy, H. L. Geisse, Miss Sigrid by a well-known industrial engineer. 
Winkley worked on the instrument POM Speen Thame Eb “Trainor aad (Our Mr. Gardiner!) It was tried out 
time to time and when he thought he Miss Norma Week. Mr. Geisse has been in a few picked plants. When the 

had it completed, he installed one end ejected president of the group and Miss “bugs” had been eliminated, it was 

of it in the observatory and the other Week is the new secretary-treasurer. The offered to war industry—and snapped 
end in Science Hall . . . and it worked! 40,4 planned an early January meeting up. Almost 725,000 supervisors have 
He and Professor Holden were the first complete reorganization plans. already been given Job Instruction 
ones to talk over it, this first telephone Training, as this method is called— 

Be oe ns a se ee cS" which means that upwards of seven mil- 
who was working his way throug lion workers have learned their new jobs ~ 
school by doing janitor work in the BADGER BIGS efficiently, instead of by guess ao by 

observatory ! a God.” 

: i Mr. Gardiner is the author of the 
ee ivnotd ees oe popular “The College Senior Seeks A 

CLUBS resident of Nat nion Job, Suggestions from a Wisconsin 
GRE SH GAUY 3 Seats ee ARNOLD S. ZANDER, Jr., Two Alumnus to Wisconsin Seniors,” which 
_—_~SséRRivers, who earned his bachelors degree was published in 1938. Mr. Gardiner’s 
Chicago from the University in 1923, his M. A. suggestions proved so helpful and prac- 

: 2 in 1929 and his Ph. D. in 1931, is the tical that they were reprinted three times. 
Walter Hodgkins, president of the national president of the American Fed- After earning his masters degree from 

University board of regents, addressed eration of State, County, and Municipal the University in 1920 Mr. Gardiner 
a joint meeting of the Wisconsin So- Employees. He was graduated as an en- started as a molder’s helper and worked 
ciety and the U. W. Club of Chicago gineer but his graduate work was in the his way up through the ranks to the 
at a meeting Dec. 1. The subject dis- field of city planning and public ad- remeaden of a General Motors 

cussed was, “Which Way Does the Trail ministration. assembly plant. Chevrolet and Fisher 
Lead.” It was while he was working with Body Corporation hired him as a labor 

The Friday before Christmas the Chi- the bureau of personnel in the state manager. He is a recognized leader in 
cago gang enjoyed the traditional “Pe- capitol that he and some other em- the allied fields of industrial manage- 
terson Punch” at the regular Christmas ployees conceived the idea of initiating ment, personnel relations and foreman- 
meeting. the employees’ organization. Within ship management. 
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nae THOUGHT by Prof. Merle Curti, 
World’s Biggest Dams BADGER BOOK SHELF Hisowy Dep U. W. : 
apa ee = ve 7 JOHN STEUART CURRY’S PAG- Many critics claim that Prof. Curti’s 

8 ; EANT OF AMERICA by Lawrence book is one of the most important his- 
Coulee Dams, left last month for India E. Schmeckabier tory books ever produced by an Ameri- 
where he will work on the final designs : : z can. The book covers the entire pan- 
of a huge dam to impound waters to Prof. Schmeckabier, one-time member yn Ponce thintine nc fe 

irrigate more than two million acres, an of the department of fine arts at the onial days B : 
acreage larger than that involved in the University, and now head of the fine Ue 
Grand Coulee, and designed to remove arts department at the University of _ The 750-odd page book draws on an 
the ever-present specter of famine from Minnesota, presents a remarkably fine 'mmense number of ‘sources such as old. 
the lives of millions of Indians in the interpretation of the work of John newspapers of all kinds, literary maga- 
Punjab. Steuart Curry, artist-in-residence at the zines, folk songs, chautaqua meeting 

Me.Savage also plans fo spend some University of Wisconsin. proceedings, old prints and a score of 

time in China working on the final de | The book is divided into three main like sources along with the coffee house 
signs of three huge dams. “I don’t know parts, Preparation and Growth, The and tavern talk of the periods involved. 

much about the Chinese plan,” he says, Work, and A Contemporary Evaluation. Americans, too often awed by the 
“except that I believe the emphasis will Evaluation and interpretation of Curry’s sight of cathedrals in the Old World 
be on hydro-power to develop industry, work is exceedingly well presented in that existed for centuries before the Pil- 

along with flood control. I couldn’t talk this book which reproduces many of grims came to America, frightened by 

about their plans if I did know them, Curry’s better-known works in full color. the huge doses of culture contained in 

but it is evident that the Chinese are : 
making great post-war plans.” " 

The Department of Interior has re- a E ie 
leased this highly laudatory account of Se US \ we YA 
Mr. Savage’s accomplishments: “When ?™ ee +. | | 
the Who’s Who of this war is written, 4‘, a | Doge Ae L 
high on the list of outstanding con- ye LN a CoN a SS 
tributors to the victory of the United ml ¢ ew gk PF hk co ] : 
Nations will be the name of John Fm 1s oie rr a | 
Lucien Savage, world trouble-shooter, Phe | Sr us Pe, flee = 
public servant extraordinary, and chief ey a A pas a Cok. By | 
designing engineer for the Bureau of SA ahi 4 a an mids Se 
Reclamation of the Dept. of Interior. I 4 Cie bs Sas ff Sn ~ de Oem 

“Of all the fearsome weapons of the NEA -_ - Pe =); oe 
present struggle, Public Servant Savage ~ ~ eee ed + eG 8 4 = 
is responsible for creating the mightiest , a, See , Ve. i ©) . # as SS 
pair of all—Boulder and Grand Coulee ee Sia B \ 2 rae eee i Se , 
Dams—the largest war power plants on es ae ive Ld eee ae oe em 
earth. He’s a ‘billion dollar engineer’ . . . iE ve eas) << ae wy i: sl 

sen his 26 years on the Federal pay- al s aie ‘ a 3  s faceean Nooo J 
roll, Savage has built 60 major United end Be ent . we, . See P Pea 4 

States ame in addition to end of Ks cori Patna Bes: Ean Oa mall ae sl 
other structures . . . Under ‘projects : ee 
completed’ in the files of Secretary of The Tornado by John Steuart Curry 
the Interior Ickes, you'll see the name Prof. Schmeckabier claims “The Tornado is Curry’s best known and in 

Savage as many times as there have been oe PE eae yO 
big power or reclamation jobs done. 

: a find it signed, as dediguing en. HENRY W. GRADY, Spokesman of places like Oxford and the Sorbonne, 
gineer, to the $12,000,000 Shasta Dam the New South by Raymond B. too often tend to overlook their cwn 

of the Central Valley Project in Califor- Nixon, ’34 history as being inferior. 

nia, the $36,000,000 Norris Dam and A great editor, a sparkling human- 
power plant of the Tennessee Valley interest writer, an astute politician and SHADOW OF THE NIGHT by 

Authority, the $32,000,000 Wheeler @ superb orator, Henry Woodfin Grady, August Derleth, ’30 
Dam and power plant of the TVA, the directing genius of the Atlanta Consti- The ‘Sac Prairie Poet’? has written 
$15,500,000 Friant Dam in California, ‘#0, won his way into the hearts of another pleasing regional novel of Wis- 
the $12,500,000 Madden Dam and _ the North and South alike during the consin with the setting this time in the 
power plant which serves the Panama troubled times of the reconstruction in 1850's. “Shadow of Night” deals with 
Canal, the $11,000,000 Marshall Ford 1886. the moving and dramatic story of a man 

Dam in Texas, and the $8,600,000 Im- Dr. Nixon has been doing research who traveled from Europe to America 
perial Dam on the border of Arizona- on this biography for nearly a decade. in search of his brother's slayer to mete 

California. He has talked with all those living who out the age-old punishment of “an eye 
“From Australia across the world to knew Grady intimately, he has studied for an eye.” 

England, and from Panama to England, the files of the Constitution and its lead- The book, like others in Mr. Der- 
when engineering problems stump the ing contemporaries, and is the first leth’s widely known “Sac Prairie Saga’’, 
experts they cable Savage. And invat- writer to have had access to the private is the story of a whole group of Sac 
iably he comes through as he came papers of Grady. A fascinating story of Prairie characters. It has romance, hu- 
through with the designs for Boulder a brilliant journalist is the result of Dr. mor, and a great deal of descriptive 
and Grand Coulee. . .” Nixon’s forceful work. material of the Wisconsin countryside. 
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WISCONSIN WOMEN Fighting Badger Mailbag Pa a ee 
(Continued from inside front cover) R E M E M B E R Ww H E N 

Geyereeriae Wjeronen baccice af very interesting and if I do say so my- —— 

the American Association of my elt ae AEE as beens doings as teuly pe eee Vaud wonderful service during this year and night shirt parades during which bands 

Sabin, M. A. ’95, ‘“Wisconsin’s greatest avhalt Seen See oe ee eee peas 

womanecdacion nd Oneeor tie tare = eben sl yesoe wave met yety, few ee ne town? 

most leaders in education in the coun- Wisconsin graduates over here, Capt. ee eee eee Ber eee eer een petrate such tricks as burning the side- 

Nov. 29. Miss Sabin is president emer- eae ang tae Waene the otce avo: I ee ee 

itus of Milwaukee Downer College. did however have the good fortune to eee ee oe 

A radio broadcast, “Saga of a School- ee Erde Stacd woes be anit ls oo 

marm’, based on the pioneer educa- 4 pj troupe passed through and I had REMEMBER WHEN Friday night 

tional work of Miss Sabin, provided the pos ee ee 8 

program for the celebration. Plans were Sa he words of ice guants: ee ee oe ey old 

made for this chapter's part of the mil- a can just bet that the first post-war es ey 

lion dollar Ellen C. Sabin fellowship Omecoming will “really be a dilly”. ee ae ed 
which is being established to assist poe ee Se now with a cold hooting? 

women with college degrees toward fur- 0. ¢ ©, 8° old Wisconsin beer i RE 
chee seseache ZC ee ward fur one hand, a football program ae Varsity eG eee ERG famous 

Miss Ghia cuced he Uncen of other, howling at the top of my lungs in the regatta at Pou hee aoa 2 
Wisin ibe Gee ae ok and the place I am now can go to h**|. the last minute, the  Wistonsi ee h a 
She took no particular course, but just 1st Lr. E>warp J. Morris, 39 struck a berry-crate and w: aoe 2 3 
Based herself sah geile: eareied” by the Pennsylvania crew. Sad eee i 

as she puts it. While still attending the A Mess Sgt. from Wis.! the Varsity was known as the “B 

oe she began teaching in the Southwest Pacifi ae 

un Prairie township distri De eee 

which had ce oe oon Dear John, wi ee poles ed 

each for children who were needed on Well, we just finished our Thanks- itp? He ee se eee 
fe ee dadas Ge pany) luting - giving dinner and what a meal that was. ae Sowas 7 hose Coccoteie ian siace 

. and fall harvesting seasons. If I had to go back to work right now dean ps 
Tee one GE fee oarils lal di I don’t think I could accomplish a great Saeee: aes his desk, he would an- 

cally Jetnice seosmphy Mic. Sabin ee ae i oo of the weather had ae fished ee or tes ne 
ted Be Seen nae ae es was just like the ones they serve in Bee ES 
appoisimect a ee - Bee on, Wisconsin—it sure is great ‘0 have a me ot dence ae eee as 
Wael ahool a Medio She taas big mess sergeant from the Badger land! how ete Id a .* Me ae 
boar paper charts of the elobe on the We're being kept fairly busy these When his child oe ie eee 
wallso the schoolhouse and daily drills days as you can no doubt judge by the boys wheeled down ae os 
were held in spelling and locating points news. But I manage to see a movie with that legend on it. y Carriage 

on the maps. Children were asked to \.-) Bee eye wae es uanon REM 
urge their parents to dig up informa- fen ae Beto the beach quite often started a eee 

tion on different parts of the country, it's just like spending the winter in a h eee Ol ae 
heer oe poe ae) 4 Florida. Seeing these countries is an ex- sour wing Mies addr Loy ee in 

finally the whole community became PouruCe I will never forget but you can M 1906 a north wing was built on “Old 

aroused over the young teacher’s project. well imagine where my favorite stamp- this Se ee sats s renee uthwest wing was added in 

ly geography exercise aas 1925. eS - 
held first thing in the morning and as FEC. WILLIAM J. SMITH, “43 
parents drove to the school to leave Gt oe es oe 

their children they fell into the habit of Chronicle of R. P. Lee fa 5 oo 
coming in and listening and later parti- game, Dad’s Day, in 1929? A pla- 

cipating. The experiment grew so far- % Postmaster, San Francisco card from the Jowa campus demand- 

famed that she was asked to describe it Dear Jeanne, i eee i Ce 

at a teacher’s convention and out of that It was in a foxhole i i ed ee ae SS ee cee a for ie = ae on —— 2 the battle. As soon as the i 

In 1890 she became president of the Wisconsin Alumnus first strayed into of Wis as os . | 

Judge Jason Downer college at Fox Lake, ™Y hands. Thanks to our efficient APO field st ca eo | 

which was later amalgamated with the Your delightful magazine has been T a Sees ead a oo | 

Milwaukee college to become Milwau- reaching me with indifferent regularit ae Sen eee | 

kee-Downer under Miss Sabin’s leader- V since, in spite of the incorrect the ae ee | 
Res At the age of 71 she retired from address. cmulenede oe ee | oe ee : e the opposition melted. So | 

ee ee eT 
been weakened in the intervenin; i i | eee | g years. travel in the right company to run into others tried L | 

Her name will never be forgott them. Duri : ee ay Get wala The | 

and in honor of a great woman es 1929 our pe ee ae Ba ant ee = ee | ee Sees was under didn't get away with anything, though, | 

eS : its share ¢ mand of Capt. John L. Leigh, and were finally forced to reti | 

of the $1,000,000 national fellowship 31. He has since been transferred = | 

fund after Miss Ellen C. Sabin. (Continued on inside back ; eee a | le back cover) slogan in 1936 was “The spirit’s Back”? | ; 
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W 1890 W 1920 Union Counal: general Boverning board ef 
Pe pease Gon eee TY eee in eon eee the ial Union. He is also president o: 

Orithia HOLT Steenis writes: “Please Harold DAY, Milwaukee, is now at 195 the Rise Alama club. y 
change our address from Madison to 404 Broadway, New York, with the Western es L. BUCKMASTER, Arlington, Va. 
Holt eee one Fae ue Me Steen: Bled Co. He is selecting men for radar inet of — Wis., is one eeathe 

came here last season and bought a winter work wi e navy. eleven employees of the Dept. of Interior, 
home. One does not enjoy moving from Mad- Wm. J. LADWIG, Milwaukee, has been Washington, D. C., to eae the Award of 
ison, and Mr. Steenis says he intends to re- promoted to officer in charge of personnel Excellence. He has developed a device known 
turn to Madison in summer as long a he and rehabilitation work with the Bell Tele- as the Vertical and the Oblique Sketchmasters 
lives. But we Jove it here—Winter Park is phone Co. which has been patented and made ilable 
a beautiful town. I have never been in more Fredric MARCH and his camp-show crew tg the een is is a device ae i ¢ the government. Thi by which 
congenial and delightful society. Most of are in Algiers, on the last leg of an exhaust- map detail may be graphically taken from 

these people, in fact, are from New England ing three-month grind through the Persian aerial photographs and shown on a map 

and we have quite a Wisconsin crowd here gulf area, entertaining troops. This is his base with proper correcting for both tilt and 

too. Dr. L. R. Jones is here. Everyone has fourth tour for the USO. scale. Simplicity, portability and low cost 
bern. felling me the Scots a oe ro Ww 1921 make the Sketchmasters especially adaptable 

adison. We see a good deal of the E. E. Bera ert aa awe eee for military purposes. 
BROWNES. Mary A. SMITH is also here Frood. P. SMITH. brother of Hen : . ; 1s 715 
and Mrs. Xenophon Caverno and het cousin, Smith, "20, superintendent of schools at She- W aoe 1930 
Miss Ellen Caverno, are coming next week. jovoan is manager of the Post Exchange at Bee ae wg ot : 

Miss Ellen is the one who was so splendid Ge Callan Sea Diego Bernice M. HAPPER has resigned as li- 
a help at our Jubilee Reunion. I have never P Z £0. brarian of the Kaukauna Free public library 

been in a place where I have wished so much WwW 1922 ane aceped poses 2 ee ae of ee 
to have everyone I know come.” ee ee ew ee ‘arder Public Library, Springfield, O. In 

w = 1898 Curtis HATCH, Spring Green, has been pee new duties as oO boolenshale beaban 
= elected president of the Wisconsin Farm for the Clark county, O. unit, she will have 

Willi s = Re S ope i Bureau Federation. Mr. Hatch has been a 4 Staff of three persons. Miss Happer served 

aouneed “Hs candidacy ae a second ce age member of long standing, tak anew te yea 
sional district delegate to the 1944 Revol: Re es is) Cater 8 ee Seas W 1931 
lican national convention. Mr. Ren as 5 : ea ig ae ae = 
served a four year term as state commissioner ,, De eo ee os ue SMITH, Madison, associate 
of agriculture. Earlier this year he received a EM oe Bee Re itor of the Wisconsin State Journal, was 

eee e - S practice limited to X-ray diagnosis. He jnstalled as national president of the Sigma recognition as “one of the outstanding pro- recently resigned as director of the X-ray Delta Chi cessional 3 Tee : 
ducers in the United States”. For the past gg, i . ital Y Delta Chi, professional journalism fraternity, 

. - Paes partment at St. Mary's hospital. _ Dec. 15, in Washington, D. C. 37 years his prize winning flocks of sheep 
have been exhibited at the Wisconsin State TS NE eee 
Fair. He owns and operates a 620 acre farm ligser ae ee ee WwW eee ee eee 1932 

near Sun Prairie. former Dean W. A. Henry, at Portland, Ore., Dr. T. Harry WILLIAMS, on the staff of 
Dec. 14. Mr. Byrne is secretary of the state the Louisiana State University, has compiled 

WwW Se eters 1899 board of higher education in Oregon and 2 volume entitled “Selected Writings and 

Charles T. MASON, Joliet, Ill, was re- assistant to the chancellor. Speeches of: Abrabamn -Pancolag is tit 
cently elected to receive the 33rd degree, Radial am ae ao wee 4 incoln and the 
highest in Masonry. As a university student W De es ee 1923 adicals” published in 1942. 

he helped organize and acted as business : : 7 
manager of the first magazine published by oe > BOSWELL oS oumne W eee ee eee 1933 

the engineering students—the Wisconsin En- BE ihe years during which he has been Deputy Dist. Atty. Philip J. CANEPA, 
gineer. His professional years were spent in recuperating from an accident. He had been Madison, is leaving to accept a position as 
the service of the Joliet works of Illinois : patent attorney with the Industrial Rayon Steel ieee eee a partner of the late Orland S. Loomis for 
sie Gs an fat Carnegie Ulinols Steel jimost 14 years. Corp., Cleveland, O., on Jan. 1. 

rp., from which he is now retired. 

Ww 1905 W....-..... 1924 W ees 1985 
i ake: we eee . < argarel : . Louis, 0., 

The new executive vice president of the Milton P. NAAB, Milwaukee, assistant has arrived safely in England where she is 
Greek War Relief Assn. is Darrell ©. HIB- Senetal plant manager for the Wisconsin 1° American Red Cross hospital recreati eet a Telephone Co. has been appointed general z SP a enon 
BARD, former resident of Eau Claire and worker. Until her Red Cro: intment, see - plant manager. He entered the company’s eae ope u ease 
Racine. Mr. Hibbard was former general . 3 Miss Erlanger was a dance instructor at W. 
secretary of the YMCA in Athens, Greece. employ 9a: 1916 fas" a. repair ‘man. ate West Virginia oi ersit : 
He eeahealy in active direction of the Bend and has served the company in various e ee 
Greek War Relief Assn. at its New York Septet sae eee W ee eee eee arg leis 1936 

offices. ; ‘ Kenneth L. GREENQUIST, former state 
Harold L. GEISSE has been chosen pres- =? 

{anges he WRecaeasiet ofthe Une NW ceca cle et epere te toe SEDGE bas epoca namie G0 aaa 
versity of Wisconsin Alumni Assn. - Alfred B. ENGELHARD, Chicago, has Bon 

f ived safely in England Ameri arrived safely in England as an erican VAT 
W asia tp ere Sear 1913 Red Cross field director. Previously, Mr. me oss ee sees 1937 

. : oe Engelhard has been a research engineer for Clifford J. KINDSCHI has been appointed Dr. Exl O. RAVN, Merrill ph : 5 E 
neal Sea bes Bocn Eady fellowship the Construction Materials Corp. of Chicago. coun agent of Marquette: county. He os 

in the American College of Surgeons in the WwW 1926 ae an assistant in the soil department ai 

field of general surgery. Dr. Ravn has been ss ss se eee RENE fommet head of the Wi 
a practicing physician in Merrill since 1920. Martin E. JUHL, former Lake Superior ee : epee, Obi Lae consin Union theater, who has been in En, 

District Power Co. employee in Ashland, has 5 2. S- 
Ww 1919 been appointed Gogebic range manager for land with the American Red Cross for a 

RC a CON Tee - the Lake! Superior Distact Pawer!@o year, was recently released by the Red Cross 
ai pe es MEYER eae on the forcien = 2 that he cond come back oe oun. 

lesk of the New York Daily News and also Ww e is now directing Maxwell Anderson’s 
is a free lance writer. eee a eee ees 1927 new show, ‘Storm Operations” in New York. 

Ernest E. CLARKE has been appointed Roy RAGATZ, Madison, has been named Vigo NIELSEN, Eau Claire, instructor of 
pastor of the First Methodist Church of by the University Alumni Assn. board of Business Administration at the Harvard 
Sparta. directors as alumni representative on the Graduate Business School, was appointed As- 
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sistant Professor of Business Administration Helen DAVIS, Barneveld, has been selected 1939 Phyllis MUNGER, Madison, to Don 
by the President and Fellows of the university. county home agent in Grant county. Roscoe Murray, Chino, Calif., on 

Thomas J. SANDERSON, formerly of Marion SKOWLUND, Marinette, -has ar- Nov. 26. At home at 1012 W. Fifth 
Portage, is an_ engineer employed by Sin- rived safely in England. She is an American Ave., Gary. Mrs. Murray is younger 
clair Refining Corp. He has been on special Red Cross staff assistant. girls’ secretary for the YWCA at 
detail in Boston during the past year, work- Gary, Ind. 
ing on a high octane gas construction plant. W Gsoet te: sete ee Vente eee: 1943 x'39 Virginia McCARTHY, Superior, to 

William T. LAZAR, Forest Hills, L. 1, ge ere ree 
WwW oe ws we ee 1938 N. Y. has written that things are coming Chute, on Nov. 20. At home at 1122 
William J. COYNE, Madison, was named his way now. He has worked on the Philip Greenwood Ave., Trenton, N. J. 

second deputy district attorney of Dane Morris Playhouse, the Saturday Night Band- heey oben Evanston, il", to : 
county. Mr. Coyne has practiced law since wagon on Mutual, on a soap opera, etc. 1939 pt. Robert HILLER, Wauwatosa, 
1940 and is with the firm of Wilkie, Toe- Hale W. WAGNER, Waupun, has ac- on Nov. 1. Capt. Hiller is with the : 
baas, Hart, Kraege and Jackman. cepted a position with the Curtiss Wright 148th Armored Signal Co. at Camp 

corp. at Patterson, N. J., as a testing engineer. Polk. : 
Ww 1939 | Lut M. MOORE, formerly of Walworth, Martha Evans, Barberton, O., to Lt. 

waned mirage es ce ae is now teaching Latin and English in the 1939 Edwin L. SAXER, Belleville, on Nov. 
The War Food Admin. has announced the ptep school of Frances Shimer College, at 20. Lt. Saxer is attending an en- appointment of Hubert H. ERDMANN, as wt. Carroll, Ill. ‘ gineer’s school of the air corps at acting market administrator for the federal : Randolph Field, Texas. 

order regulating milk marketing in the Chi- Elizabeth Millard to Richard F. 
cago area. Mr. Erdmann has been associated . x’40 ADAMS, both of Madison, on Nov. 
with the administration of the Chicago milk M arria g es D5. At home at 23 Mendota Ct. 
order since its inception in 1939. a a Edith Brunsell, Evansville, to Lt. Ger- The safe artival in England of Marjorie 1922 Vivian Logan to Perry G. ANDER- 1940 hardt A. SCHUELER, Janesville, on 
Jo WIEGAND, Eagle River, has been an- SON, both of Milwaukee, on Nov. Nov. 23. Lt. Schueler is stationed at nounced. Miss Wiegand was a training super- 27. Mr. Anderson is executive secre- Shreveport, La. 
visor for Carson Pirie, Scott & Co, Chicago. tary of the Downtown Assn. At home 949 Marty LEE, De Pere, to Durward C. 

at the Shorecrest, Milwaukee. 1940 LAYDE, W. De Pere, on Nov. 20. | WwW eee eee ee 1940 Donna Dunn, Chicago, to John A. Mr. Layde is an instructor in chem- 
Eddie CASS, chief clerk for the St. Croix 1932 MARQUARDT on Dec. 12. At home istry at the university under the ASTP. 

County War Price and Rationing Board at at 4524 N. Malden Ave., Chicago. _ Genevieve Hart to Pvt. Thomas W. 
Hammond, took over his new duties on Nov. Effie Taylor, Milwaukee, to Pfc. David x’40 HARRIS, both of Milwaukee, on Nov. | 1 as a field representative for the administra. 1934 G. PARSONS, on Nov. 1. Mr. Par- 6. Pvt. Harris is stationed at Ft. 7 
tive office of the District Office of Price sons is in visual education work at Sheridan, Ill. 
Admin., St. Paul, Minn. the QM School, Camp Lee, Va. x'40 Dorothy WILLIAMS, Chicago, to 

John G. JAMIESON, Racine, will intern Florence Parry, Pittsburgh, Pa., to Donald K. Watrud, Blanchardville, } 
in St. Mary's hospital, Racine. After com- 1935 Capt. Donald C. HEIDE, Kenosha, on Nov. 13. 
Ppleting a year as an interne he will go on on Nov. 27. Capt. Heide, a former Patricia Johnson, Minneapolis, to | active duty as a Ist It. in the army. Wausau lawyer, is now connected 949 James K. FOGO, Los Angeles, on | 

Dale B. DOWNING, Waukesha, is con- with the aircraft radio laboratories at O15: At home: at 406114, Melrose 
nected with the law firm of Holt, Coombs & Wright Field. At home in Dayton, O. Ave., Los Angeles. 
Downing. He recently received a medical : Mary Yarbrough, Durham, N. C., to Mildred LeBoeuf, Green Bay, to Corp. 
discharge from the army. x35 Ist Lt. Robert H. BRINKMEYER, 1940 Robert E, BLANEY, on Nov. 27 

George E. PERRY, Reedsburg, is now pro- St. Mary's, O., on Sept. 1. Lt. Brink- Corp. Blaney is attending communica- fessor of piano at Florida State College. “ meyer is in the Finance Dept., AUS, tions school at the Sioux Falls Air 
Randolph Field, where he is asst. Base. At home at 320 N. Franklin, Woe eee A pate ce See Sioux Falls, S. D. 

Glenn F. FINNER is now employed by the Seen NICHO S00 0 HOSIG MO; fo Louisa Slack, Elkhart, Ind., to S/Sgt. 
Tennessee Eastman Corp. at ee lane at 1937 Eugene A. CURLEY, Madison, on 1949 Raymond L. SNELL, formerly of Ft. 
the Clinton Engineer Works, Oak Ridge, Nov. 18. Mr. Curley is an engineer- Atkinson, on Nov. 13. S/Sgt. Snell eane ing draftsman at the Tank Automotive is stationed at Santa Fe, N. M. 

Muriel R. LERNER is now a social worker cater 1m Detroit: 5 x'41 Louise GETTELMAN, Wauwatosa, to with the Family Society of Montclair, N. J, _,,. Josephine Kleinert, to Clinton S. John T. Stoltz, Milwaukee, on Nov. 
in the center of the N. J. defense industry, X37 SEVERSON, both of Madison, on 20. At home at 7916A Gridley Ave., A. Duane ANDERSON, Mondovi, will in- Nov. 23. At home at 118 E. Lake- Wauwatosa. 
terne at the Philadelphia General Hospital, side St., Madison. 1941 Thelma FLUKE, Madison, to Clar- 
Philadelphia, Pa. After completing his intern- 1937 Janet Ellen PEARLSTEIN, New York, 1941 ence P. CHREST, Green Bay, on Nov. ship he will be a 1st It. in the army medical N. J., to ist Lt. Sidney L. Jackson, 20. Dr. Chrest will serve his in- 

corps. on Nov. 27. ternship at St. Mary’s hospital, Duluth, 
Robert M. LOTZ, Holcomb, will intern 1937 Ann Ruth KANEVSKY, Atlanta, Ga., Minn. 

at the Sacred Heart Hospital at Marshfield. formerly of Madison, to Pfc. Marshall x ’41 Bernice SHAFTON, Stevens Point, to 
On June 5, 1942 he enlisted in the navy, M. Oppenheimer, Hartford, Conn., on Palmer M. Shapiro, Hibbing, Minn., receiving a commission as ensign in the re- Nov. 20. Mrs. Oppenheimer has for on Nov. 14. At home in Toledo, O. 
serves and on Nov. 20 he was promoted to the past year served as legal admin- Lt. (j.g.) Betty Jane Larr, W. La- It. (j.g.) on inactive service for nine months. istrative assistant in the corps of en- fayette, Ind., to Lt. (j.g.) ONecen J 

Richard B. HEILMAN, Richland Center, gineers, war department, in Atlanta, 1941 RUSSELL, Ir. Wiadwr et os aie on 
is taking his internship at Richmond, Va. Georgia. Nov. 25. 2 

Neal KIRKPATRICK, Madison, will begin 1937 Jane TOWNSEND, Madison, to Corp. x’41 Betty Ann LAVERING, Madison, to 
his internship at Evanston, Ill. Philip L. Radebaugh, Walworth, on Tester GC Malan: Pierpont SD: on 

Dr. Charles D. SCHULTZ, osteopathic Dec. 5. Mrs. Radebaugh is employed Nov.225) Mires Melunicicnteaching 4 sos = : 2 2). 3 ig in physician and surgeon, has opened an office at the First National Bank, Madison. the high school at Spring Green 
at Stoughton. He also is associated with Dr. Lurena Whidden, Evanston, IIl., to Shirley Sass, Austin, Minn. to. Set 
Richard Gordon in Madison. 1937 William H. POLK, formerly of Mad- chante ; a ‘ ri ‘ > 'y 0 ¢ 1941 Richard E. HOLM, Oshkosh, on Nov. Here’s one for the books! The National ison, on Dec. 4. At home in Mil- 12) Sgt. Holm is stationed at Austin 
Secretary of Alpha Delta Sigma has written waukee. as an inspector at the Hormel plant. that Paul Arthur DODGE, ‘42, found an 193g Alice HELSTROM, to Corp. Philip Dorothy Dunn, Durham, N. C., to Alpha Delta Sigma fraternity pin in Mil- x38 C. SCHWARTZ, both of Madison, "41 Lt. Raymond J. McCRORY, Wauwa- 
Wau ine Pubs b=oueed to ee A. on Nov. 25. Corp. Schwartz is sta- tosa, on Nov. 20. Lt. McCrory is 

GE, “41, of Waukesha, no relation! tioned at Camp Beale, Calif. stationed at Camp Mackall, N. C. 
Ww 19 42 Mary Herr, Kankakee, Ill., to Joseph Doris Maige, Tallahassee, Fla. to 

ses se ee ee 1938 R. WAGNER, Milton Junction, on x’41 Maj. Harley S. BROWN, New Lis- 
Charles MITTELSTADT, assistant agent Nov. 27. Mr. Wagner is engaged in bon, on Nov. 14. Maj. Brown served 

for Grant county, has been appointed Trem- research for the university’s depart- with an air force group overseas and 
pealeau county agent. Mr. Mittelstadt is a ment of biochemistry. At home at 103 is now stationed at Dale Mabry Field, 
native of Eau Claire county. N. Randall Ave., Madison. Fla. 
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1941 Elaine ALLEN, Cameron, Wis., to Rock county. At home at 918 School been assigned to a navy blimp squad- 

x’41 Capt. Oscar E. OLSON, Brookings, St., Janesville. ron for anti-submarine patrol duty 

S. Dak., on Nov. 18. Capt. Olson is Mary Jane Owen, Evanston, to En- over coastal waters. 
with the coast artillery (A.A.), sta- x’43 sign William H. GRAEBNER, Mil- Bernadette Finnegan to Lt. Raymond 

tioned at Bremerton, Wash. waukee, on Oct. 30. At home in Oak- x'43 G. MILLER, both of Madison, on 

x’41 Lois Bonn, to A/C James FEMAL, land, Calif. while Ensign Graebner Dec. 7. Lt. Miller is stationed at 
both of Appleton, on Dec. 4. is stationed at the Naval Air Station, Camp Polk, La. ‘PP 
Peggy Gleason, Evansville, to Lt. Alameda. x’44 Suzanne CHOUINARD, Oak Park, 

x'41 Eugene C, BRZESZKIEWICZ, Mil- 1943 Joan CAREY, Manitowoc, to Robert UL, to Kenneth D. Brach, Wausau, 
waukee, in Dec. Lt. Brzeszkiewicz is 1943 P. SULLIVAN Ojibwa, on Nov. 20. on Nov. 3. At home in Amador, Las 
stationed at Spokane. He recently re- Helen Melby, : ‘Appleton, to Ensign ve N. Mt: ee 
ceived his commission at Ft. Bel- 1943 Harvey A. BUNTROCK, Neenah, on ._, give ane Santo dis Oae 
voir, Va. Nov. 20. At home in Quincy, Mass. * 44 Aviation Cadet Exner H. MENZEL, 

1941 Dorothy GILL, Madison, to Lt. Don- 943 Jean VARKER, Blue River, to Lt. ses Foinh on Nov. 1: B/C Mee 
1939 ald O. PRASSER, Milwaukee, on Nov. x'43 John O. TOWLE, Milwaukee, on Mantoomena Als 2 

29. Lt. Prasser, who received his Nov. 18. Mrs. Towle will continue ee McCave Madison-to Bact 
MLD. in ’41, is now with the medical her teaching duties at Montfort high , » eae 2 eg 2 y 3 ee ‘ 8" x’44 Paul F. O'BRIEN, Amery, on Nov. 
corps at an evacuation hospital, Desert school. Lt. Towle is stationed at the - NiSesR Ee Re zs : : : 11. Ensign O’Brien is an instructor 
Center, Indio, Calif. : bombardier school at Midland, Texas. in the navy air corps at Pensacola 

1942 Mary DANFORTH, Boomington, Ill, 1943 Jessie Lorenz, to Fred K. LADEWIG, Fla. , 
x'45 to Pvt. John P. KING, Madison, on both of Milwaukee, on Nov. 26. At °44 Joan VAN SUSTERN, Little Chute, 

Nov. 18. Mrs. King is assistant to home at 1842 N. 59th St., Milwaukee. to Dr. Aloysius W. Hickey, La Crosse. 
i id West Consumer hard S 2 ys : Ys “ 

the director of es eatG Barbara Jane Appleton, to Richard S. on Nov. 25. At home in Portland, 
Relations Dept., of the Borden e 43. THORNALLY, Chicago, on Nov. 20. Ore. 
Chicago. Pvt. King is a radio oe Doris Thompson, Madison, to Ensign x’44 Mary Lou DE LA MATER, Chicago, 

nician in the army air corps at Tomah. +43 Robert R. THOMPSON, Ladysmith, x’43 to Ralph R. CURTIS, Waukesha, on 
1942 Dawnine KING, Milwaukee, to Ar- on Nov. 6. Ensign Thompson is sta- Nov. 27. At home in Chicago, where 

43 nold W. MULHERN, Dalton, on tioned at Solomon’s Branch, near they will manage the Mary Lou Sweet 
Nov. 20. At home at 823 W. John- Washington, D. C. Shop. 

son St., Madison where Mr. Mulhern Adele Baerresen, Sacramento, to Capt. x’44 Betty Jean BARKER, Phelps, to En- 
D: the law school of the - s Pee uf x’43 John A. STIEHL, Milwaukee, on sign Robert Helf, Kaukauna, on Nov. 

= aaa Nov. 13. At home in Sacramento. | 21. At home in Seaside, Ore. 
x’42 Lillian CHRISTENSEN to A/C Capt. Stiehl has had 19 months serv- *'44 Barbara RAGSDALE, Waukesha, to 

Vernon Lueck, both of Madison, on ice in the Pacific war zone. He is a Robert J. Winter, Wilmette, Ill., on 
Nov. 20. At home in Childress, Tex. pilot in the army air forces stationed Nov. 20. At home at 6731 Jeffrey 
Miriam Davis, Boston, Mass., to now near Sacramento. Ave., Chicago. 

1942 (Walter) Scott BARTLETT, River- 3943 Marjorie OLSON to Sidney Daily, Charlotte Anderson, Wisconsin Rap- 
ade ae on Nor At home at AM. M. 1/c, both of Chetek, on *'44 ids, to Lt. Carl J. IMHOFF, Bos- 

ie a ede ae Rydal. Pa. Nov. 12. At home at 1456 E. 67th pels on NOV: 27. At home in Oak- 
19. leanore |, Rydal, Pa., St., Chi . Mrs. Daily i: loyed land, if. 
1941 to Dr. Joseph M. HOEFEFEL, Green in’ the Elight Control. Division of *44 Frances SULLIVAN, Madison, to Pfc. 

Bay, on Nov. 26. Dr. Hoeffel will the Transcontinental & Western Air- John C. Ferneding, Milwaukee, on 
a intern at Marshfield. — ou lines in Chicago. a Dec. 9. = 

19. 2 Carol SEELMAN, Milwaukee, to Lt. Lt. Shirley G. Nordstrom, army nurses’ 4 Enid ROBINSON, Mondovi, to S/Sgt. 
x’42 George W. KRAH, Marinette, on . atte Edward Erickson, Eau Claire, on Dec. 

Nov. 20. Lt. Krah is stationed at = Cee He we afta, i. BINNEY, 4. At home in Madison. 
Camp Davis, N. C. They will reside Binney, any air corps, is atending x’44 Dorothy PORTERFIELD, Madison, to 
at Wilmington, N. C. : a 1942 Lt. John C. SAFRANSKI, Kenosha, 1 the technical training school of the 2 2 

942 Ruth RODGERS Oxford, to Sgt. ES air force in Gulfport, Miss. on ae 2 xpi Le eatransle was 
. Heinze, Portage, on Nov. 26. At 3 Nae . on leave from duty in Alaska. 

home at 10 S. Orchard St., Madison. ee Adnaane GARY Uns Chucseo Heights, °44 Beverly HOLMES, Wauwatosa, to Lt. 
1942 Lt. Hortense MENZEL, Stevens Point, it eee ae 25 ‘Lt Gei i Ben: Richard Brotherhood, on Dec. 8. Mrs. 

to Lt. Frederick J. Wilson, Kansas, Ao haton are One Gis Hoo a Brotherhood will continue her studies 
Ill, on Nov. 12. Lt. Hortense Wilson a > at the university. 
is a member of the WAC and is sta- Tex. Anita Peterson, Madison, to Edward 
tioned at Midland, Tex. — 4 ues eels Browa, 1a os to x’44 J. BOYER, on Dec. 4. At home in 

1942 Elva RISTAU, Eau Claire, to Lt. 3 Russel - JOHNSON, Seattle, Madison, where Mr. Boyer is em- 
1942 Bruce G. WARREN, Wauwatosa, on Wash., on Nov. 25. At home at 20 ployed by the Wisconsin Foundry & 

Noy. 21. Lt. Warren is an instructor N. Spooner St., Madison. Machine Co. 
in the marine corps school at Quan- i Lucy Hobbs, to Corp. Grant W. Phyllis Moore, to A/C Robert W. 

: tico, Va. Mrs. Warren is doing re. X'43 KITTLE, both of Madison, on Dec. ’45 BRAEGER, Wauwatosa, on Nov. 20. 
search analysis for the intelligence di- 1. At home in Riverside, Calif. Corp. Naomi Whitesell, Burlington, to Ern- 
vision of the army air corps at Wash- Kittle is stationed at Camp Haan, x’45 est J. SCHMIDT, Madison, on Nov. 

ington. Calif. i 19. Mr. Schmidt is a resident inspec- 
1942 Marion MEYER, West Allis, to: Ens. Valerie Roessler, Ft. Atkinson, to Lt. tor for the Fairchild ‘Aircraft Corp. 

John W. Hofeldt, Green Bay, on 1943 Mark H. KERSCHENSTEINER, on at the Baldwin Piano Co., Cincinnati. 
Nov. 27. : Nov. 27. At home in New River, At home at 7308 Reading Rd. 

1942 Elinor TROUT, Mt. Pleasant, Mich., N. C., where Lt. Kerschensteiner is ’45 Elnora BEMIS, Antigo, to S/Sgt. 
to Pfc. George J. Verille, Chippewa in the marine corps. George W. Wilson, Independence, 
Falls, on Dec. 4. At home at 818 W. Bernita Westphal to Lawrence A. Kans., in Nov. At home at 215 N. 
Johnson St., Madison. x x43 GOTH, both of Madison, on Nov. Livingston, Madison. Mrs. Wilson is 

x’42 “Ariel KLINGELHOFER, Waunakee, 25. At home at R. 2, Madison. Mr. employed at the Star Photo Service. 
to ee rere J Nolan, pee a oor is employed by the C. M. & St. x’45 Barone FENNA ERED, wallets, 
on Dec. 4. At home at 135 Langdon . Ry. 7, tO, Sore aro! . Hallstrand, 
St., Madison. *43 Peggy R. SCHREIBER, Pittsburgh, Tallahassee, Fla., on Oct. 20. At home 

x’42 Anne KLEIN, Milwaukee, to T/Sgt. 1940 Pa., to Ensign Edward J. MORSE, Jr., in Tallahassee. 
Harry R. Sax, Los Angeles, Calif., on formerly of Madison, on Dec. 2. At Jeanne ae to Lt. Randall D. 
Nov. 20. At home in Colorado Springs. home in San Francisco. x’45 SALE, both of Mt. Horeb, on Nov. 

x’42 Mary BREITENBACH, Madison, to x’43 Lt. Mar eS BMadison, to 25. Lt. Sale is stationed at Suffolk 
x’42 Lt. Alexander McCONNELL, for- x’43 Lt. Douglas W. , Wauwatosa, Army Air Drome, L. I, N. Y. At 

merly of Milwaukee, on Dec. 9. Lt. on Dec. 1. Lt. Martha Evans is in the home at Hampton Bay, L. I. 
McConnell received his commission army nurse corps. Lt. Douglas Evans ’45 Ursula ALBERG, formerly of Chi- 
on his wedding day at Yale Uni- is stationed at the Yuma Army Air 1943 cago, to Frederick G. SMITH, Park ig day 2 8 > 

versity. Field. Ridge, Ill, on Dec. 4. Mr. Smith is 
x'42 Lois Jayne Phelps, Racine, to Frank Mary Louise Hoffman, San Francisco, a post-doctorate fellow in plant path- 
1943 R. FINN, Appleton, on Nov. 25. Mr. x’43 to Ensign Maurice SPRAGUE, Be- ology and biochemistry at the uni- 

Finn is assistant district- attorney of loit, on Dec. 8. Ensign Sprague has versity. 
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Evelyn Brooks, San Antonio, to A/C 1888 William S. McCORKLE, Richland 1926 King H. WEEMAN, Shawano, died 
x’46 Jack C. HOEMKE, Madison, on Nov. Center, died Nov. 29 of a heart at- Nov. 11. He was treasurer and su- 

16. Cadet Hoemke is taking his pri- tack. He was county iudge from 1910 perintendent of the Shawano Canning 
mary training at Kelly Field. to 1920. He had been associated with Co. The family had lived in Indianap- 

’46 Margaret HERTHEL, Whitewater, to the Krauskop store, lumber yard, olis and Cincinnati prior to 1939 
x'41 Lt. Robert J. ENDRES, Madison, on mills and farm for a number of years. when Mr. Weeman returned to Sha- 

Nov. 27. At home at Salt Lake City. 1889 Gustav NAFFZ, Sauk City pharmacist, wano to join his father in the man- 
Lt. Endres is stationed at Wendover died Nov. 26 after a long illness. He agement of the Shawano Canning Co. 
Field, Utah. had been a pharmacist in Milwaukee, 1934 Karl YOUNG, New Haven, Conn., 

47 Marcia SHIMON, Milwaukee, to Lt. Wausau, Madison, and Sauk City. _ died Nov. 17 of a heart attack. Prof. 
°45 Samuel A. SHAFTON, formerly of 1890 Charles H. MUSENS, Cameron, died Young was awarded an honorary de- 

Chicago, on Nov. 12. Lt. Shafton is in Nov. He had served as president gree of doctor of literature here in 
an army air forces navigator stationed of the Bank of Cameron and the State 1934. He was professor of English 
at St. Joseph, Mo. Bank of Hillsdale and was a director at Yale university for the past 20 

of the Chetek State Bank. He was ap- years and a former English professor 
pointed president of the Barron at the University from 1908 to 1923. 

Bi h County Normal in 1935 and served He was a fellow of the National 
irt Ss there until his death. x 3 Academy of Arts and Sciences, the 

1893 Edgar F. STRONG died at his home Medieval Academy of America and 
1909 To Mr. and Mrs. Glen E. SMITH, in Faribault, Minn., Sept. 21. He had the English Royal Society of Liter- 

Evanston, Ill., a daughter, on June lived at Oconomowoc and Janesville, atures. : 
26. Glen E., Jr, was six years old and had been superintendent of 1936 John I. McCALL, Milwaukee, died 
in May. schools at Oconto and Oconomowoc. Nov. 30. He had been a welding 

1922 To Mr. and Mrs. Hobart H. KLET- 1894 Alfred VIVIAN, dean emeritus of the engineer for A. O. Smith Corp. 
: college of agriculture at Ohio State 

ZIEN (Helen FINCHER, ’30), Mad- * fiprdied Oca ET ‘e 
ison, on April 19, a daughter. Seca a s be ee i ase Fi h . B d - 

1931 To Pvt. and Mrs. Howard McCAF- SF ure cy ene eoete he ighting Badger Mailbag 
FREY, Madison, a son, on Dec. 3. peace soils = z (Continued from 125 
Pvt. McCaffrey is stationed at Camp jg97 Murray C. BEEBE, New Haven paged 2)) 

Ritchie, Md. Chi. died Nov. 28. He had been The chronicle of R. P. Lee is a vety 
1934 Lee oe Ee FES es on the faculty of the electrical en- drab story. In March of 1941 Uncle 

12. Capt. Ferris is stationed at Elling- ae aT neater, a gnc his SECCHNES end since then 
ton Field, Texas. Been with the Scovill Mee Co-Wel 7 been a dogface in the infantry. Be- 

1936 To Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Mc- fespte iConmt fon ainamibee of. ae fore coming overseas we made a Cook’s 
GIVERN (Marie E. MUTH, °37), At the time of his death he was con- tour of the U. S. ending up in Calif. 
Two Rivers, a son, on June 24. nected with the Lea Mfg. Co., of from where we embarked for A 

1936 To Mr. and Mrs. Everett C. NEL- Waterbury. tralia. On April 21 I will 2 oe 
SEN, Joliet, Ill, a daughter, on 1900 Robert E. DIETZ, St. Paul, died Sept. ; po will have two 
July 21. 18, 1942 of a stroke, at his home. 7S of Overseas duty to my credit, if 

1937. To Dr. and Mrs. Donald E. NEL- He was 64 years of age. that’s what it is. 
SON, (Coreen PETERSON, ‘33), 1905 George A. RODENBAECK, Kiel, Four of those months I spent in New 
Safford, Ariz., a daughter, in Dec. died Dec. 8. Mr. Rodenbaeck had Guinea where our outfit made lif 
Dr. Nelson is a former resident of been departmental sales manager with i 2 bl pees eS Boe Raihoand Mec NeGon GE sdison: hela Swillians@&2Gole Easton: only miserable but not even worth while 

1937 To Mr. and Mrs. Denys Leigh-Taylor Pa., until he went to Calif. for his for a few Nips. Except for a slight case 
(Charlotte BOWMAN), Los Angeles, Pe in ae Hom os ay 1937 of malaria I was none the worse for 

a daughter, on Sept. 9. € was an auditor for the - the experience. Sini 
1938 To Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hart (Hazel 1906 Benjamin W. BRIDGMAN, a mem- the cee I ae she eR ht HEINTZ), Waterford, a dau ber of the Eau Claire state teachers rather expect to have a ); 5 ghter, on S f 5 

Oct. 20. college faculty for 25 years prior to 4€W More gos at them. 
1938 To Ensign and Mrs. Edward EF. ee oe es this point I fail to recall a time 

CARLETON, formerly of Oak Park, 09g Mis’ Ira S, LORENZ (Louise that I was not a soldier. Do people still 

= 0a, on Nev. 26; Walker), Milwaukee, died Dec. 9, We#f those silly looking jackets and 
1939 To Mr. and Mrs. Sol M. DORMAN at her home. She was a member of [fouser combinations which I vaguel: 

(Bey Je UNGEE so: Cleveland, Phi Omega. remember being called store domes’ 
+ a son, on Nov. 25. : 3 2 4 

1940 To Maj. and Mrs, John F. HOLT 1910 Be as (S a a 2 After 20 months in Australia I am no 

(Marjorie NOVOTNY, ’42), a son, in Madison. Her husband, former longer aware that traffic travels on the 
a the Marine “hospi, LeJeune, N. pastor of Our Saviors Lutheran left, beer is served warm (when you ., on Dec. 10. i ‘i 1940 “TS Le and Mex, james G. KADLAC cu — & year a ae co can get the putrid stuff) and eggs ate 

(Mary Carol JOLLY, x43), a for ce a ee ee Ganbhiee sore Noy Silin weshine Ge Se teed a ce Bay but since there is no beef you eat mut- 
- oes : 1914 Horace E. ANDERSON, Marshfield, tom. I don’t mind mutton but I do 

1941 To Capt. and Mrs. Roger N. HABER- a veteran of the first World War, Object to the wool content served here. 
MAN (Marjorie GROTHE, ’42), a died Nov. 26. He had lived on a A 
daughter, Nancy Jean, on Dec. 6. farm near Whitewater until 1929. t Preseat oa Souler of an 
Capt. Haberman is stationed at Camp 1915 Percy J. BAILEY, Valparaiso, Ind orphan. While sweating out a couple 
Chaffee, Ark. died Oct. 22 at Hot Sorines’ Ark. attacks of malaria I got separated from 

1942 Bae = Me. ee ae where he had gone for he a He my outfit and I'm waiting here in this 
$45) 4 oon Gn OG 37" Gilet patois atoeney fae Pore replacement training center for trans- 

Rabideau is with ASTU at Bard Col- in Valparaiso, Ind. p portation to it. Although I have ab- 
lege, Annandale-on-Hudson, N. Y. 1917 Ralph H. WOOD, Madison rea] SOlutely nothing to do here besides 

estate eae oe 5 = the Vet- make the noon and evening “Beer 
eran’s Hospital in Milwaukee. He had Calls” down at the corner pubs, I don’t 
been in service in the World War 1, ike j Eee 

D eaths serving a year and a half in France. a avery ranch and T'm anxious to 
1917 Raymond B. LEWIS, Bozeman, Mont, JO! my company again. When I left 

1884 _ MASON, veteran, of 50 died Dec. 8. He had served overseas my unit I was battalion communications 
ars of law practice in deen, S. in the first Wi 34 i i 

Dak., died in Chicago, Nov. 8. He business with oe Calne County pas and} se 2 get bak Delors ey, 
had not practised law for several years Abstract Co. at Bozeman. dis cover that it is Pp ossible to get along 
due to ill health and had left for 1922 Henry J. KATES (Henry J. Katz), Without me! 
Chicago in October. Milwaukee, died Jan. 19. S/Scr. RoBERT “Bos” LEE, ’40
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